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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tue.dny, 8th NOf1embeT, 1089. 

The Aes8lllbly ,met in the AS&enlbly Chamber of the Council House lit 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND .ANSWERS. 

DIsOIU.BGlII AND R •• IN8TATlIIMlIINT OJ' ClIIBTAI:N' PJ:B.80:N8 ~ TIll!: EAS'l' 
INDIAN RAILWAY AoooU:N''1'8 DEPARTIONT. 

942. *JIr •• abakumar SiD« Dudhorla: (<<) W'dl Goverliment be 
ple8Red to state \vhether it is n fact: 
. (I) tha.t rocruits who had passed .llppendix ''S' in the East 

Indian RHi]WRY Accounts Depnt"tment were discharged with 
effec<t from Jl1ly, 1932; 

(ii) that they were re·instat.ed after a month in accordance witJ1 
the orders of the Controller of Railway Accounts; and 

(iii) that the order of l'e·instatement w~ subsequently ctmoelled 
anel thnt they were tren.ted as re.appointed? 

,(b) Are Government aware thl;'tthe disoharge oftileJIe men who had 
passed Appendix 'B' WHS purely due to misapprehension and they We!8 
Jeca11ed before the eJ<pil'Y of 1111 leave due to them? 

(c) If so, do Govemment propose to reaffirm their re.inatatement and 
tnat the period of their unemployment as apeoial casual leave? If not, 
wa,-'DOtI? . 

lIr. P. B. Bau.: (<<) (i) and (ii). Yes. 
(iii) No. The men were considered as on leave. and their service was 

treated &8 ccmtinUOUtl with their previous service. 
(b) Ye8. 
(10) Does not arise in yiew of I,he reply to part (a) (iii). 

RirrBDO!DIIB:NT I:N' THE RAILWAY ACC01J:N'T8 DBPABTJllIlft'. 

948. *Jlr. .abalmmar BlDg Dudhorla: (a) Is it 8 fact that 
t·be recnlitment in the Railway Accounts Department is done through the 
obannel of an· All.India competitive examination as prescribed.·in 
Appendix 'B' of the Financial Commissioner of Railways' .Memol'8lldum 
No. ~5:6!'i·F., dAted S1st July,. 1929. unlike the system in vogue in Jibe 
executive departments undertbe oontrol of the 4aent, East Indian Bail.-
way? . ' 

( 1763 ) A. 
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(b) If 80, is it a fact ,that the. length of, service is the sole deciding 
factor in the matter· o{ cii1llCbarge m the :~ailway 4ccoUDots Departmen~t 
If so, why? . 

(c) Is it a fact that an employee may be 8Bni~r, in ~~ with 
departmental rules, to others who have longer sel'Vlce at thell' credit? 

(d) If 80, do Govornment propose to i~ue instruotions to the eftect 
that future block retrenchments in the Railway Accounts Department 
:ahould··beiin from the i""nio1r,m(}Bt irreapeoave of length ofaervioe? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) Yes. 
(b) During the present rotrenchme.nt, it \\'as dec~ded by the Govcrnm~nt 

of India to accept the recommendatIOn of the Railwa.y Court of EnqUIry 
that the· length of service principle should be the &Ole criterion. 
Consequently, except in the case of :mc11 tempornr,v employees I1S were 
engaged for purely temporary purpos~s whpse sen' icc would .be t~JDiJ:1o.ted 
in the ordina.ry course on the cessahon of the work on which they were 
emploJed, and temporary employees aPT,ointed on or after the 1st January. 
1929., who were appointed on the definite understanding that they were 
employed on a purely temporary basis, pending recruitment of permanan. 
st~ft under rules, retrenchmepts have been made on the basiR of short 
s~"ice. 

. (e) Yes . 
. . (d) The question of the rules to be adopted in respeet of future block 
retren~ents will be considered if and \\' hen the necessity arises for such 
retrenchments. 

RE'l'BlIlfOBJllDNT IN TBlI RAILWAY Aooo'Ul'TS DEPAllTJlD'l'. 

944. *Kr. .abatumar ·BIq DucDIDrIa: (a) Is it a fact thafi 
'pel'manent employees enterte.ined against permanent vacancies, which have 
not been declared a8 superfluous, cannot be trea.ted as surplus 80 10ng 811 
4;h~e .are t.emporary men of the same category available? 
.•.. ·(b)· Is: it a fact tbRil; 'permanent men in the East Indian Railway 
Accounts Department were discharged during the recent retrenchDl8Dt 
r.ampnign although there were temporary men available in the SOoDle 
ont-egory? 
.. '(c) Is it sfnct that permanent employees in all other Government 
Departments are not discharged ret.aining the services of temporary mai, 
except on the grounds of inctnciency, misbehaviour or superannuation? 

(d) Do Government propose to review their decision in the. ~at,ter? 
If not, why? . 

Mr. ,. B~.Bau:.(a) and(c) .... J.would.r~fer tht;! Ho,lloul'flble.· Membe. 
to the reply to question No. 943 in which I have explained the procedure 
laid down fOl' retrenchment in·the· RaiJwa:v·Department~· . 
.... ' (,")1 .understand. that t~e permanent men.-ho were served witb notice 
bf discharge in preference to tempot"llrY men haTe been taken back: . 
• • .'(tl).", Govemrttent do 'not .P"?pose tr>; ~cc6nsider, .in. ~onn8CtiOn rih the 
re:xn~ret~nc~ent, th", pt'ln(,lp~e of dIscharge according to the 8horillesa Of. 

c~ which, as already expJalDed, the~' nave adopted according to thfl 
recommendations of the Railway Court of :F:nquiry. . ;: 

, .. . \ 



Q08l1'110 •• AJO) ABS ...... 

RDtrl'1'DJlT 01' Ql1..u.D'Jm)CLDXS £8 ACOO11Jl"1'AlI'1'8, ftC.; JJf TUB 
R.ur.WAY AOOOtrlfTS DEP.All'l'JlBl'T. 

945. *Kr. .abUluDar 8lD1 DucIhorla: (0.) Is it a fact that 
;8O'per cent of the posts in the grade of Sub-heads in the Railway Accounts 
IDiepartment is to be reserved for qualified clerks who have passed the 
Appendix 'D' or 'E' or ,Part II of the Subordinate Railway Account. 
~rvice Examination? . 
'.'.; '(b) Do Govemment propose to issue orders for giving the first chance 
for promotion to the above class of qualified clerke in the grade of C,lasa I 
,or OI88S U clerks, pending occurrence of vacancies in the grade of Sub-
:l:!eads or Accountants? 

Ilr. P. B. Bau: (a) YeA. 
, (b) No. Government consider that the interests of those so qualified 

'are amply protected. Besides 50 per cent. of sub-head'8 vacancies being 
reserved for them, they are granted enhanced rates of· yearly increments 
'of pay while they remain in the clerical grades, 

. The rules for promotion in the cleric:al grades lay down that subject ~ 
satisfa.ctory work, promotion to Class II is not dependent on the p~ssing 
of any departmental examination while promotion to Class I depends only 
.on passillg (Appendix C) examination, 

, APPLIOATION OP THB NEW STATE RAD-WAY LEAVB RULBS TO THB 
Aooomn'S STAIT. 

946. *Kr. .abakamar 8lD1 Dudhorla: (4) Is it a fact that 
the new Sta.te Railway leave rules have h(~en made applicable to Accounts 
sta.ft confirmed from a date prior to the introduction of ~hose leave rules? 
. (b) Is it Blso 1\ fact that the employees referred to above were not 
·l'equired to give any declaration that they would come under the new rules 
on their introduction? 
, . (0) If so, do Government propose to give the option of remaining 
unaer the old 9~t of leave l·tIles to the class of staff referred to above? 

Ilr. P. B. Bau: (a), (b) and (c). On the 5th September, 1928, the 
Railway Boa.rd issued a Circular to the etJect that all subordinate staff who 
lIMY be recruited on or after the 1st September, 1928, should be; required 
to sign a. deClaration that when the New Leave ·Rules for Railway Estab-
lishments, which were then under consideration, are promulgated, they 
,w,pu},d:,be liable to be. brought UJlder their operation. The Leave Rules were 
'published on the 2ot;h February, ·1980. The required declaration could 
~9t be obtained flOm the staB in some of the· Acoounts Offices and the 
'qite~ion of allowing such staff the. option to rem'ain under the ·old ·leave 
'mles is under the cODs\deration of Govelnmen~. . 

f941.* 

tMS·· 
,.: mil qu.tioll waa notaalweredu the HoaoarabJe Kember (Lieut.-Colonel Sir 
Heury Gidney) haa since reliped. 
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PASS RVLl:s'ol''1'KB ~lWI AJfD SOU'l'B .... K ..... TU B.uLw.T. 

949 .• JIr. K. P. '1'II.amp&b.: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if 
it'is a fact: ' 

(i) that according to rule 67 (b) of the pais rulea of the Madru 
and Southem Mahratta Railway, lady typistl an -HMd 
only to second class pass irrespeetive of their pay; 

(ii)that a lady typist in the serviCt; of Madras and Soutberil 
Mahratta Railway by name' Miss K. Schembry Wit enjoying 
a second class pass all along :, 

(iii) that after the acting Agent of the Madras and Southern Mama. 
Railway took charge, he ordered that a. first class pass should 
be given to her; . 

(iv) that when a second class pass was issuEld to her as per rulea 
to enable her to tra.vel frolll Bangalore to Madras in June. 
1932, he altered the second into a first class pass? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether a first class pass to 
a lady typist is admissible under the rules and. if alteration of a second 
olass pass to first class is warranted by the pass rules of the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway ~ 

1Ir. P. R. B.au: With .'our permi<;!llon, Rir, I propos!' to • reply to 
questions Nos. \)49 and g50 together. 

Tlie issue of paRRes ill 1\ matter within the discretion of the Raihvay 
Company, and Gm'eMiment do not ('on~ider that in the ('ases, mentioned by 
.the Honourable :Uember, their intervention is ~nlled for .. 

. PA8~ES GRANTED TO PERSONS OTHER THAN RAILWAY EM?LOYdS ON TO 
MADRAS AND SOUTHERN MAIIRATTA RAILWAY, . 

t 950, *1Ir. K. P. Thampan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact: 

(i) that t·he AAdhra DeBS Uailway Passengers Association at Chirala 
helped the Madras and Southern Mahratta Bailway 
Administration through the District Traffic Superintendent 

-of Bezwada in doing publicity iD the villaps in '"gam to 
~8IIl; 

fu)that the AllOCiatioo requeatecl the Agent to gift ,~ .... ill 
'laVOU'l'M two ~of its 'workers to go and .... t piJplms ia 
the !Pushkaram festival: and, . 

(iii) that the Agent refused to comply wiJlb the request 81 .DOt t;emg 
.admissible under the rules? ' 

{iJ) Will GOftl'Qm,ent .be .pleaae6i to lay aD. the table a ·list pf persona 
who are not Railway employees but have been p'aQ.tecl passes' by the 
Agent of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway? 
LoANS ADVAlfCED BY OlIlBTAIN INSt1Jl.ANCK COIR'ANIBS TO THBIB~8. 

951. *Kr. K. P. ftampu: (a) Are Government aware that certain 
insurance companies in this country have advanced large aums' .... JoanI 
to some of their directors and to business concerns in which they are 
intereated with the T8s1l1ttbat ·the very IlOlvency: of. !he 'eampaDia is 
thr .. ~ned ? . , . .: ! 

tFor annver to thi. question, ~ee anawer to question No, 948 . . 
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(b) Will Government pleaae state whether, with 6 view to 8~guar~ng 
the iJlterests of the policy-holders, they propose to take any unmedia~. 
aotiOll, executive or legislative, to prevent this abuse 1 

'Ib.e BoDouable Sir .JOI8ph Bhore: (a) Government are a.ware tha.t 
certain Insurance Companies in this country have advanced loans of 
varying amounts to some of their Diret·ton and to business concel'll8 in 
which the latter B1"e interested, but they cannot 8ay whether the solvency 
of these Compunies is threatened thereb;v. 

(b) Does not arjse. 

aBDUCTION IX THB NUMBEB OJ' OJ'J'l0lDB8 IN THB GUAT I:KDIA.N PBNIlfSULA 
RAILWAY. 

952 .• JIr. K. 1'. Thampan: ·Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) if it is a fact that in pursuance of the retrenchment policy the 

number of gazetted officers in the Great Indian PeniDaula 
Railway was reduced from 245 in 1928-30 to 230 in 1980-81: 

(b) whether their number was furlhet retrenched in 1981·82; 
'c) if the direct effect of the reduction Of the 15 officers was an 

increase in their coat by Re. 88,698; and 
(d) what the increase would be in the cost of the gazetted officers ill 

the Great Indian Peninsula .Railway in 1981-8~ over ~ 
cost in 1929-80?, 

:Mr. p. :a. "'11.: (a) and (c). No such reduction was made. 
(b) The gazetted cadre of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway was 

ted.uoed in 1981-82. 
(d) The number of officers has been decreased and there have been no 

increases in scales of pay consequently, except for automatic increase. 
due to the time-scales of pay, the c.:>et should decrease rather than 
iMnaae. 

EmIoTION OJ' A BIOIt8JU.W SJlB]) :RUB A8SDBLY CHAJlBBB, BUILl. 

968. *1t1lllwar BaJ .. :r.mau All JOwl: (ca) Will Go"ernment be pleased 
to state what arrangements they. have made during- the ~Bembl, SessiDDa 
at Simla to protect the rickshaw coolies fJ'om rain and sun, who bring in 
the Members to the Chamber ,and stay on for the return journey? 

(b) If the aftllwer to part. (II) be ift the nep'i~, lib Govemment, pMpose 
110 4ftCt a shed lMJInewheH near tbeOouDoA Ho1ll8? '. 

art !'. aya.: tn the unavoidable abs~nce of the llonou.rable Momberi~ 
rJuU'ge of the Department, I wish to anAwer, with your penni.sion, Sir. 
the q...aan. for him. 

(a) and (b). 1110 special arrangements are made., but the ricksb.a.w 
coolies, bringing Membel'l'l to the Legislative Assembly building, may 
take shelter during wet weather in the shed in the compound of the 
IDdllstries and Labour Department office building which is close at banrl. 
TIlere is no suitable place near the AljlJembly building for a special 
rickshaw shed. 
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EBBO'l'Io. 0 .. " MOTOB SSBD NEAR Co11fiOIL BouD, NEW DJILHl" 
954. *J[1lDWIl Jlaiee IImaU All DUl: (4) Is it a' fact that there i. 

no shelter for the' motor cars of the Members of the Assembly near· tbtt 
Council House, New Delhi. to protect t);le cars and driv~rs .. from. rain 
and sun whieh cause great inconvenience to the Honourable Members? 

(b) If so. do Government propose to erect a motor shed at the par1dDi 
plaee to protect the cars and charge reaBOllable rent from the M~ben t 

JIl. '1'. BfaD: (a) There is 80 little rain in New Delhi during the wintet 
that it is Dot thought that the inoonvenience mentioned by the Honourable 
Member can really be very great, 

(b) The garages provided f~r Me~be!-'l' of th~ ~islative Assembl;y 
near their quarters in New Delhi are wd,hln a short distance of the Oouncil 
House, and, 8S most Honourable Memh£'~ .. employ drivers, i~. seems to 
Government hardly necessary to provide covered motor sheds at· the 
-parking place near the Council House. Government are naturali.v8nxious. 
particularly at the present time. to avoid expenditure on })rojects which 
:are not absolutely essential. 

Kz. KuhallUlLld Yamin DaD: Do the Government realise that there 
-ll8on be protection from the rain, but there can be DO protection ~m the 
sun in the month of March when it i:; verv hot Bnd the driver8 of the 
.wotor cars burn themselves in the sun. the '~hole day? 
' .. JIr, '1'. Bya: I ('an undertllke, Sir, tfl havt' the mRti.er ftlriher examined 
with refert'nce to the observat.ions the Honoumhle Memher hAS just made. 

Dr. ZiaUddin Ahmad: May I ask, Sir, whether it is .1.10t.~powsibl~ to 
provide sheds all round where the motor' ('ars now I'Itana"t ,.. ... .. '" 

.,' 

JIl. T . .B.ylloD: 1 think that to pro'\'idp 0. shelter whioh )V~ld. b~. :.Wt 
~eeping with the neighbouring building wou1d probably be rather 
~xpensive. The Honourable Member's suggest.ion will,however,' be 
ponsidered furtheJ;',' ",I: 

~ OJ:! J) 

Kunwar BaJee IamaU Ali Khan: Has /Ill" l't~('()nHllendat.ion been ,DaM 
by the House Committee on this subje('t?' 

... ~ "1' •• yam:: I bave'riofifealt llf'T.~OIlI1JI,\' \\-ifh thhr nil\tt€'r;bu:t: I b~lieve 
there has been some. reference to it. .... ".... 

J. .".. ~ '. • '" .;.,'~ .' I . ,;1 ...... ! 

. ;FuB SUPPLY OJ' PuBUO"TION8 OJ' 'I'D PBomouL GOV'E~ fo,l: 
.. . . THE MEJiBE.B8 OJ'TII1II CU'TJUL LwISLATtJ'BB. . ,,,,'.' J.; 

.' • L • • " !: . .' .. ~ ! J 
966. *K1Q1wU Hal ... Iimall AllIDIaD: (4) AJe Govemment aware that 

t.he Members of the .Cen{!ml iLegislature fr.~ ~&l. ,p,~ ~I t~ PUQU04tr' 
tlonS of that Government free, vis .• the Oalcutta G41ette the mf'il Lilt 
.and their AdmiQist~on .and otl:!~r ~epor1;'1, ,together ~th ~~~"p"~ingl 
of the Bengal Councll1. . ' I. 'kJt !'-."'T , 

. • . ." .... '.~'" ~ f· ) 
(b) If th~ ans~er to ~art (a) be in tht· affirmative,' are.,Go~ 

pr~ared to lss~e IDstructlons to other Provinoial (l~v~mmenti. e,s :well ~ 
fol1?w Ben~Al ID the mattel' of the free supply of. their pupUeatione fjO 
theIr respectIvq Members of the Cenknl T,rgislnture? ','., 

, . ft. Honourable Sir 'BTofendra Jlitter: (tJ) Thf' O(\vrrnmrnt of T"~~ 
hilve,no .information. ' ';,' 



~)·.tl'4e Gove~t of lndia ~re .~,in.a posi~ to ~sp~jp~tioD8 
to tlie Local Oovernments on the B~bj~ct, but 8 ·si~ request from an 
Honourable Member of the House was brought to the notice of the Local 
Oove~ents in 1921. ' . ',' . 

CONSOLJDATlIID ALLOWANOES OF TIODT CoiLBoTou' ON 1'im:E.As!l' 
. INDIAN RAILWAY. 

956. *K1IDWIl Bajee IImaJl £1l EhaD: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state why the old ticket collectors utlJised in- the crew system were 
not paid a consolidated allowance during station duty? . . . 
. ~-b) Is it a faatthat iJl the last days of the system. \he Railway started 

giving them the same? 
(0) Is it a fact that it has now been rtIled by the Agent, East Indian Rail-

way, that those ticket collectors who did DOt e.coept orew scales of pay. 
are not eligible for the consoliaated allowance ~ 

(d) Was any option given to them to accept the crew.seales? 
(e) I", it u. fact th:tt ac(!ording to the COl'l"fllJpondeDce e~ in the 

Secretary to the Agent's docket No. A. E.-2'~8, dated 20th January,-1981, 
~ the Chief Operating Superintendent, the old ticket collectors .On being 
de~gnated 8S crewmen and crew inchl&rge~ were entitled to this con~ 
solldate4 allowance on station duty? 
. (f) Wlll GoverJlIIlent be pleased to lay on the table a copy·. of the 

whole correspondence embodied in the said docket? . 
(9) la it a fact.th:ataccordi~ to the, Chief Accounts Officer's uPnutes, 

No. E.-36-241/83, dated 22nd December, 1980, and E.-85-241/88, dated 
18th January; 1'981, the old ticket collectors, whether governed by 'old 
Company's rules or new crew rules, were entitled to consolidated allm\'ance· 
whether on the line or on station duty?' . 

.' Kr. P. B.. B.au; With your pernpsBion, Sir, I r~p1y to qu~tion8 NQs~956, 
~7 and 958 together. I bu.vtJ cl&lle~l f()r information and \\;U 11&:" n reply 
on the table, in due ooune. . 

IGNORING THE CLAIMS OF OLD T'UVELLDiG TICKET bSPECTOBS ON 
THE EAST INDIAN RAILWA.Y. ' •. ' .~ .. ; ,': . 

t957. *K1IDwar B.a.Jee Ismail All Khan: (a) Will GoverJlIIlent be' pleaed 
to state· why on the East Indian Railway aome of the old Travellmg Ticket 
Inspeotors are' utilised as Ticket Collectors and many crewmen who never 
Jaandled 'ex08SS fan,.tioket boob 'have been gjven ptl8ference 811 Travelling 
Ticket Examiners? . , . 

(b) Is, it a fact that thOll8 Tftrvelling Ticket lDapectors .wl» are .DOW 
utilised as Ticket Collectors were ·retlommeDded ·by the OperatiDg Depan. 
~ell.t f~ .t~ job. pf 'TravelliJlg Tic~8t Inspec~ N. acknQwledg;~in ~ply r92\Ur tioD ~:.::~ll~ (d) iD. the Legi&lstive A~BeJ;Q.blYI l.~4 .~he J~tbMarc~, 

(0) On being reverted back'to their oWn Depal'iment,. why .Were the, 
not utilised as Travelling 'l'icket Examiners? 

.(8) -.wiD" 'Go.armnent· be -pM&.sed· to state bow - maay of the 'Crew 
tnspectors with tempprary servjce were utilise(l .. as Ticket Collectors on 
tbeinaug.uration of .th~ . Moody-Ward system? . 
~..., .. .' . . 

tFor I\n~'ver t·o thiA 'lupstion, ."., ",nllwel' to queRt,ion Nil. 956. 

-
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J)wM ..... -ad B.~A1"PoDrl1iiD'i· 01' SOli. TU~ 'J'JOd'i' 
Innt11'OB8 Olll' THJD BAST IlmIAN Rmw.-Y. 

t958. *Kuwar Ha1ee IImal1 All Bhul: (0) Will Goyemmenti be pI..a 
to ~ate if it is a fact that on the inauguration of the Moody· W ard system 
On the East Indian Railway, four old Trll"\"elling Ticket Inspectors were 
given notice of discharge in the Lucknow Division, hut tba.t the notice WBa 
subsequently cancelled? . 

(b) What was the cause of the discharge and subsequent eancellatioD 
of tne same? 

t~) On what job and pay have those TrB~elling Ticket Inspectors noW 
been utilised?_ 

(d) Are there same or ditlerent rules concerning the staff on different 
diviaions of the East Indiun Hail way ?, 

RIICBUI'l'IIBNT OF MURLIMS IN 'l'RE SUlLA POST OFFICE. 

959. *~ :rml Kaq Plrachl: (a) Will Government kindly state 
what ~'IIS the strength of the pel'D1nnent hludim officials in the Simla Post 
Office in the cadre of lower diiision clerks, head postmen, postmen, packett 
~~ .. ~~~i~~s/;t~ore the issue of the Director General's General le\tU No" 

i(b) H6* many vacancies occurred after the- issue 01 thiS' letter up to 
this time? 

(c) How many of them were given to Muslims, and in what proportion? 
. (4) 1£ nc:me WBS given to Muslims, why, and what action do Government 

propciie to take in the matter?, 
~) Is it a fact that all the recruIting officers suoh a8 TeJ.ear .. ph 

l~lIpecto~, In~pectors of Po~t Offices, Accounbant !\nd Appointment Clorks 
alid He8d Cleft CotTespondl'!Dce have- been non.·Mua'lfms fC1r the laet teD 
years? If 80, what action do Government propose to take to replace them 
by Muslims to ensure Muslim recruitment in future? 

Mr. 'I. 87&D: (,,) Seven. 
(h) log. 

. tt) TIli'ee ~ were abolished and H are vacant.. 65 vacancies- '"'1'8' 
mt~ up by tife pro1'l1OtidD of depattineiltal officials, of whom em!! i. • 
.uil'run &uti 54 IlOn·lkalims. The remainiilg 40 v.canciell were filletl up 
by direct recruits, t>f whom one is Q MUldim and 89 are ncm.Mualiml. 

(d) 60vElmment are enquiring into the matter and will place on the 
t4iblc a repolt 'of ~tlhe itctidn'taken, in due COlU'8e. -

(e) There is ,tio I~r blPo.t~~.e8 or TMe"~h IIl~ctOt .• ~~ 
tB fHe Simla. Pdat Offtce, ana 'ilOn~ Of the!lem~inlbg -oMcllhs' 'rii~1I Itf 
the first part of the question has any power of recruitment. The ."E 
pall of the qUestion ,doea n6\, tbemori!J, ,.nIM!!. 

ft •• 'et.Ba OW' TJIII Onrdll 0" m. POlTll.u~ -0.-.0:., nDro •• 
9frO. ~8JiaJtii iUll JIIq ~: Is it a fact that the Head CIE!f~ 

of all the branohes of the Post Master General's Ofl\ce, Labore - liM 
E6Ddusf • 

tFor ana_ to thi. q1telt.ion, ,ell anlwar to quutioD. No. IE6. 



• 
lit. rr. .,.0:' Y., e~t that tile Aws~ HAn •• eirele 8thck 

])ij~~oae status i. tbat of a kwd Olen, i .. a Mustim aut that ~, 
a\\p M of ~ Musliln Mofle of tbl'! H\l!Jaa ()1Mb' rOltB 1\u 
recently been ordered. 

APP<>INTdN't 0'1' M1T8LJ1IS A8 BUD CLUD, ETC., D Tft O:rnOIl OJ' 
Tn P()ST ~ OmfDA.L, LAJrOB •• 

961. *8hIlidi rgll JiIq ~: (a) Is it a fact that the Mualim, 
Head Clerk of the Appointment Branch w. the Post Master General's. 
Office, Lalfiore, Who worked there leBS than t\tO years has recenUy been 
removed from there in spite of the fact that be bad not completed· the· 
presoribed period of three years 1. 

(II) III it. I~ fact that fiecond find third clerks of the Post Masiilr 
G'enerol's Office, Establishment Branch, tU'e non-Muslims 1 

(c) If the answer to these questions be in the affirmative, what action. 
do Government propose to take to replace them by M~slims1 

Kr. T. Ryan: (fI) Il1ld (b). Govemllu;nt have no information. 
(C) Head clerks hips 11re selection ~'Ta.de pdl;ts and, &s hubeen frequ!;lntly 

sta.ted ~n the 11001' of this House, iAppointlJloots to lIuch posts are regulatod 
without reftlrence to{) communal considerations. As regards the other posts, 
Government are not prepared to take lin) action except. toO see that in 
direct recmitment to Government s.,rvj('~ their orders for the protectipn 
of the rights of minority communities are properly observed. The 
HonoW'llble Member's attention is also invited to the reply given by the-
Hotlotl~abte Sir James Crel'8l'to Mr. Muhammad AnWaT~ut-AMm's ~ 
~. No. 810 in the ~BI.tiVe AlIIst!rtI'bly 011 tJhe 1Mb '8e~liIber •. 
1981. 

DlftJAy nit ft1I DJlSPA'ftlH OW A Nm..tP" ow BBaA.J& DUI: TO Srro.'!'.!_ 
OJ' PoeirAOi: &l~P8 m '.I'D POM On!O:8 . 

. iJlm. ~tj*. zi&~ Am" (on beflsTf of"Mt. S. G. JOg) (4) Is it ndt a 

; '" ~ tlia~~D ·iuue., dated.·, the 2nd A' '(l st, Itl82, of e. te8di:Dg newspcpef tit 
e~ Dame'a Udal/a, print4i<l .d~bli8be4 at hmaOti, could. ii,· 
eip&'tcbell on ACCount of sllortage 'Of postage 'iitamjts in the pOst o«tlie''! 

(b) If so, will. Government ataM· .. hethflt' such contingencies ooour in; 
other branehes of post offices? 

(c) Do Government propose tiOgflto"fer 811Clldfftleulty by e~: 
the Post M8Iter to t8(icRsh Ind despatch the . iSsue ? 

(eI) ifzwt. are Govemmentpreparoo.to eqair8· iato th~, matter Wl'l1t 
a view to finding out some other remedy to get over- lueb dlfficulty? 

Kr. '1' •• ,..: (Il) Yes. 
(6' 'R"o 
(c) Ana '(d): The Post. Office 'l'ul~ prewer' '}je tli8t . tile postiiiiWer iii' 

ri!~onlHttlc for milt~i.ining 11 8ti!icl~wt ~t~i"o poRtAge ~t8mpR of MI kfna. 
tOr .llnl(1 to. th~ jmbli,c .. T!te sit#Rt:i~. t'ornj:llRined ~ b:v f,Ile HoridurnfJnt, 
Wember "ORA R vet'." eXCleptloi1aJ oC'crUrreflee dntl (}()vE!m.meht do not propo$8. 
to niiopt flnv s'pe~I\I menAureR to mE.wt'*ul'h excepffonaJ Cft.ReF!, nor no tl:ltiv 
consider it dellirilbleu, etdpo-«-er :t11 roM dftic('iitr; frcct!Pt cR'Sh pavment i'16 
lieu qf f!QAt~~! !l~ I\~~e" Q ('ourse would hf." open to abuse. . 
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: 1Ir. K. Ib-tel: 8incethe time notice of this question""" give~':h8B 
tb. Department of my Honourable friend taken any steps to give a warDing 

. that t.h~ postmaster in question should not be negligent like this iu. 
future? \ 

1Ir. !'. Bra: It is so vary exceptional an occurrence that epeci.u steps 
hardly S6em necessary; but we have taken up the particular case to make 
certain that no misunderstandings such as led to .. ~t shall recur. 
• ~ . .. ' . <.' . 

FUTUlm STATUS OJ' BUAB IN TBJI ~BW Colli Si'l'I'UTlOlf. 

· '968. -Dr. ZlauddID Ahma4 (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): (01) Are Gov-
·ernment prepared to make any statement now a8 to the future at_tUB of 
Berar in the new constitution? 

(b) If not, when do Government propose to make a statement on the 
..above matter 1 

Mr. B • .A. ...... ~a1f.: (a.) No, Sir. 
(b) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the. reply given 

~by Sir Evelyn Howell in this ~ouse to a similar question by Mr; Gaya 
Prasad Singh on the' 25th J8l1oory, 1982, The position ha8 not cbanged 
-sin(i('. . 

A'rl'Bl{DANCE 01' POSTAl. ODIOIAL8 ON SUNDAYS AllIn G AZB'l'1'£D 
HOLIDAYS. 

;964,. *Dr. Zlauddbl Abmad (on 'behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): (a).is it'O; 
f.M.t that some departments of the Bombay, Madras, Calcutta and B.&asooa 
General "Post. Offices remain closed on SundaY8 and other postal holidays 
and clerks attached to those departments are not required to work on 
Sunciaysor postal holid.ay.s while ~ler_ Vforking in other ~en.W· are 
required to work on ·Sundays and Poat.; Oftiae ·holidays? 
· . (b) Is it a fact.. t~. t .. clerks who wQrk ~ ~~~eli~ery. s\l'!rofticea in 
Sombay, Madras, CJl.lcutta.and Bang09nj are slmilarly e:l:e~l'ted from. 
",tt~g ottica QI)., S"I,1D.daYJl :tUl~. postal Qoliday~, whil~. cl.rka ~9rkiNip 
i'Winry post. OffiC~8 'at:erequired to a.tte~a 0Iffice. on Sunday. ~a. pOstal 
:holidays? ." '. . 
::. (0) 'Wit100ve~mentpleaBe state Why the clerka wor~g in th~ 8aDle 
department ure treated in different ways, wh~' a section of eierh enjoy 
~:~'y~w~le o$era have to. jltt,tend 0.tJj~.?... . 
. (d) Do Government propose . to otder the· -clerka who·:QOw enjoy rJl 
~li~a'y.s. t.o .at.tend ottice. on some holidays in order to give some more re-
lnitiol). ~:t1io!le who are now i-eqlli~to a~teDa ·of!ceoo. holidays? If .not, why not? .' ....;, .. 

: "::'~',~' ).; .' i.. <tiS 
lIr. '1'. .Jaa: (al) and (b). The fBCts are substantially B8 stated . 

. «(l)~and (d). Work on Sundays.and.holida.,s. is recognis.ed, as a 
~nditiOD of serv,ice in the Postal Dep&rtment; Qut ~ order to mini~se 
'the disability, instructiooshave been issued that a rotation of duti~ 
should be arranged, as far as the exigencies of the service permit, among 

'the whole staff of an office, so that. the turn for any individ~/ll to work 
·on Sundays a.nd holidays may recur as seldom as possibl~. 



PERIODIOAL TB.A.NSJ'BR OJ' ODTAIN POSTAL OJ'J'IOIAL8. 

965.*Dr. Zlauddbl Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): (1fiI) Is it a 
fact tJ.t clerks att~hed to the Appointment Btanch of the Bombay ... 
Madras Calcutta and Rangoon General Post Offices are working for many 
y~ in that particular department · .. hile other clerks are transferroo,. 
frequ~tly? 

(b) Is it a fact that under orders of the Director General, Head Clerka 
of the Appointment Section are transferred after three years? If. 80,. why 
are OMtI!' elerks not similarly transferred? ' . , ", 

"JIr. 'I . .,m: (40) Government have no information: the matter is 
'Within the competence of the Postmasters· General concerned. 

(b) The reply to the first p,.rt is in the affinnative. As regards the 
second part, Government do not consider that the periodical _nsfer of 
the whole clerical staff of a Section is eith6l' necessary or desirable in view 
of the confusion nnd dislocation of work which would result. . 

• lhOYTlON oil' SOMB RBIIIIDUT9 'Oil' TBIIALWAB ar.ATJi·,:'rO, B1U'tISIl 
INDIA. 

966. *J[r. JI. Jlalwoocl Ahmad: {~) Are Government aware 'that som; 
reSidents ,of .Alwar, State have migrtJted to British Intia'i " : ,'" , .,:It 

'(b)' H~ve 'Government'enquired &g' to;liiow~ -many penoRs' have" g8 
migrateQ,'and why~ How mliliy of them have Come to Delhi? .1 

(c) Are Government awiu-e that these emi~ant~ from Alwat are st~yi~ 
in a. maidan to the west of the Juma M&ajid, Delhi? Will Government; 
please state their number? J' 

(d) ,Are' all ~ese emigrants Muslims or':do they belong to anyoth:er' 
~mmutlity also? ;,' ,: " .: . ,,'J 

" (6) ~re Government aware' of' the' arr&llgements ,for .their .. bO;a.rdi~b 
and lodglDg? ". , "t, "... .. I .. 3'J 

"W' Have Government rende~d !lD.y kinel df~~lp tA;iti~ ?,~' ,i) ';X 
, '. (9) Are GoverDrilent iIi a ~~jti~n to IJtate~ whether 'these persons .~a'~ 
oome to settle ~aq~Q.tly. or f.eInporarDy 'in British lruija? '. ,~: 

(h) Have Government entered into any correspondence with the Alwar 
State on this matter? ' :'" , ' .. :n~, . ,;:,,~,~ '!t' ...• 

,. (I) HowfDBDY' peraQDs,'~ th~'knq~~gQ O! ,the ~!~.eh~, ~~~e ~n~ 
hack to Alwar and how many are still m, ~~tish .India? ",. " ) 

JIr. H. ,"i .•. '1Ietca1f1: (fII) 'Yea:- ... 

,-,: "(b).Gov.ern~t" h,ave. : 1;10 :ac~ur~te ~ormat~,. ""; 
.. ': (0)' Yt1s. ,'Their niJinber' alters, frot'ntiime: to' tirme," bUt At 
there were perhaps eighty to a hundred. 
".(d) It is believed, that ,they . .ar~ .all.Muslims. , 

• I, ,7:~. 

ririe-periOd 
~"~I:fl ~~') 

,,' (8) Govemment ha.ve po accura.te infor:rxll~~ti~~. ,'J. 
,. (f) No:' 



(g) No: 
<") Yes. 
(i) The infonnation is not available . 

[8'l'B NOVDBD 1~. 

•• K. iluWOOd .&bma4: Have Government ~en the book calleQ 
II Alwarnama" printed at Alaman PreBB Ilnd ,compiled by Abdul Akhtar 
Khizary and published b:v Hakim Mohamad Ishaq, Secretary. Anjuman 
1l1ltiddlUDe Mabltjiritis. Alwftr? 

JIr. S. A. P. IletclUe: I personally have not seen it lind I do no' 
know whether it has been seen by the Government of India. 

lit. K. llaswood Altmid: Do Government propose to see the book, 
because there nre nr," seriouR nlIp.g'lltions in thnt hook 8ga.ilUlt the AJiwat' 
Stat-e? 

Kr. II. A. 1'. Ketcalfe: If tIll' Honourable :Member will send me B 
copy of that book, I will see thnt it is sent to the Department coneemed. 

MOsqUES AND TEMPLES IN POSSESSION OF OOVERNJIl!:NT • 
• 967. *1Ir ••• JIMwoodAbmad: Will Govemment kindly stllte how 

many (i) mosques, and (ii) temples are stm in their possession in which 
religious worship is entirely forbidden? 

1Ir. G. I. BajpIt Religious worship is not forbidden in fJ.Jly of .. 
mosques and temples beloDging either to Government or to private 
persoDS or bodies, which are protected UDder the Anaieat MOIDUDl8Ate 
Preservation Act. 1904 (VII of 19(4) and maintaiDed from Central 
ftveDues. 

JIr ... 1luw00d Abma4: Are Govemmebt aware that a IIlOIIq'U 
named Nawab Khan JahaD Mosque Dear Qutab Boad, Delhi, hu been. 
CODverted iDto a hospital UDder the MUDicipal Committee aU maDJ 
,such mosques nnd temples are UDjustly aDd improperly used by 
Government and by local bodies? 

JIr. G. 8. ...,..: Government are DOt keeping infOl'Dlat:on about 
every mosque in the Deigbbourhood of Delhi. The Honourable Member's 
question related to mosques protected UDder the Anoient MonumeDts 
Preservation Act and my reply deals with 9ucb mORques. 

Kr. it. iruwood Ahmad: Do Govemment propose to consider tAe 
desirability of bolding an enquiry regarding the numher of mosques Rnd 
t't!~lee II.Ild oth~t pl8Ce~ Qf \V0i'8hip which are how ill polI,.eesion of 
Government or of tbOal b~iei? . 

Kr. G: S. Bajpal: I am afraid, Sir. that, al,lhaJle dt-eady wt ..... it 
is not possible for Government to take action in regard to aU mosque •. 
If there is any particular mOlq'ae Mlich is being tnisuaed. perhaps the 
HdBourable Member will bring the matter to the notice of ·the authority 
concemed. 

NUMBBB OJ'Mu8LDIs ABBBSTED AND IJIPBIBONED UNDER THE ORDINAlfO •• 

968. *Kr. K. JIa8wood Ihmll4: Will Government kindly lay OD the 
table fleparately the number of Muslims arrested and impriRooed under 
~h~ different Ordinances up-to;date in various provinces? 



'ft. 'Bouourabl. Mr .... 0 ..... : The information is not available 
~nd I do not feel justified in putting Local Governments to the labour 
of eoUerting it. 

Awua. PRl80,NJ1a8 OONVICTED IN OONNBOTlON WITS: K,uKMIB MoVBllllNT •. 

969 .• 1& ••• JIaIwoe4 Ahmed: (4) Bow many Ahl'ars who were COIl-
victed in connection with the KAshmir movement are .$ill in iail? 

(b) Will the cost of these prisoners be paid by the Government (Jf 
India or the Provincial Government? 

.~ JIODOarabl. 1Ir. B. Q. Bali: «(II) 56. 
(b) The matter is under oonBider&tjon . 

• 
Dr. ZlauddID Ahmld: Is it not a fact that the reasons for which they 

were put in ja!l no longer exist and is it not, therefore, desirable to relesae 
them now and give them amnesty? 

'I'll. Honourable 1Ir. B. Q. BIIg: I uvderstand that a great majority 
of the prisoners who were imprisoned in connection with the movement 
have ~lread'y been released. 

Dr. Z1&ucIdiD AJunad.: I understood the Honourable Member to say 
that there were still 56 prisoners. Can it not be applied to them? 

fte Honourable 1Ir. H. G. Haig: One cnnnot accept the principle that 
.a person imprisoned in connection with a certain movement must always 
be releaRed the moment that movement COMeS to an end. 

Dr. ZlauddJD Abma4: Is it not a fact that that movement has come to 
an end 8nd, therefore, they may be re]eased now? 

ft. Bon01ll'&blea. H. Q.1Iat&: I understand that. it has come to an 
.end. 

P.ocm. CuBES 011 'I'D NO.TII WaHU R..ur.w.AY. 

970. *Kr ••• JIaIWOOd Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that there are foar 
..... of paresl clerka ()Jlilhe Nonh-WeatA!n. Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that there are three superior posts for parcel clerks, 
i.'" ~ at Delhi mel ODe at Lahore? 

(e) Will ·Gove1'lllX*lt please state the number of different commwu-ti.. in the superior posta of parcel clerks? . 
(4) What is the pay of iihe present paroe' clerka in superior posts? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: With your permission, Sir, I shall reply to this·:atta 
the Den question together. 

tam obtaining certain information from the Agent, North-We&tem 
Railway, BDd will.l"y .A .reply ·.ml tbe ~llr16 ~: tiue; cour,se. . . 
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PBo.O'l'IOJi OJ' )(UBLDIS '1'0 CLAss co D" OJ' P.ABCBL Cl.mms OJi 'DOl 
Nom WBS'.l'JId RAlL ... ,n. 

·t971. *K.r. •• JIuwoocl D.mad: (a) What are the scales of pa, 
for the different olasBes of the parcel clerks in the North-Western Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that there is not 11 ~ingle Muslim in class D of the 
p'aroel clerks in all the seven divisions of the North-Western Railway? 

(0) 18 it n fact' that promotion frOIJl Cl888 C $0 D ie·, .DO~ based 
on any o.)IDpetitive examination, rather it d~nd. on theofticer's ohoi~7 
. (d) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of issuing 
instructions to the effec,ot t.hat Muslims Ulay be promoted to class D aDd 
to superior posts of parcel clerks? . . . 

RBSIGJiATION 01' MEMBERS AND OmoE-BBABOS 01' THE WODt 
COJlMlT'l'Bl!I, GOVEBNMDT .01' biDU PBBY, NEW DBI.JI1. 

972. *Mr ••• KuwOOd Ahmad.: Has the attention of Goverr;unent 
been dl'awn to a statement published in the Alaman of Delhi, dated' the 
5th AugU!~t, 1932, regarding the resignation of the members and offioe-
bearers of the Works Committee of the Government of India Press, 
New Delhi, on account of certain grievances and injpstice done to them 7 
If BO, what action has been ta:itell to remove those grievancE:-s? 

Mr. T •• YUI.: Yes. An enquiry has been made and Government ha."f8 
been informed by the Controller of Printing and Stationery that there 
is no basis for the suggest:on made in the newspaper report that the cause 
of the resignation of the members of the Works Committee was unjuat 
treatment by the executive officers of the Press. The resignations have 
siDct' been withdrawn. 

APPOIJfTJIBNT 01' MuSLnI PEONS IN THB GO"f'BBNllDllfT 01' INDIA Puss, 
NBW DELJIl. 

978. *Mr ••• 1la8w00d Ahmad.: What is the permanent strength at 
peons in the Government of India Press, New Delhi, Rnd how many" of 
them are Musllina? If none, what ateps do' Government propoae f;() 
take to make up the deficiency? . 

Mr. '1" •.• YaD: 'l'he st.rength is nine.; none of the permanent peons is a 
Muslim, No appointments a.re contemplated at present 8s there are no 
. vacancies .. 

ApPOINTMENT OJ' ·Mtl8LJ)(: CLBmaIu THB GO'YBJDlJlDT or Dna :Pmut.w 
NBWDELHI. 

974. *Mr ••• 1laaw00d Abmad.:·WillGovernmentplease state '~9-
ther there has· been a.ny h;lqrealile in the percentago of the, PElJ'manent 
Muslim clerks of 'the Government of India Press, New Delhi, ·liince i929, 
and during this period how many vacancies feU vaca.nt· and how 'many 
were" filled by Musliins ?What action do Government propose' to .. taka 
in order t.o increase the percentage of Muslims in the I?ermanent cadre 
of the Prells? 

Mr. '1" .• YUI.: There has been no increase in the percentage of tbe 
,Permanent Muslim clerks in the Government of India. Press, . Ne~, Delhi .. 

tFor .iiI" .. &othil qaatioll, He aDI .. er to qalltioa' ' •. m 
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sinoe 1929. There have been three vacancies' since 1929, aU of· wmoll: 
were given to non-Muslims. I may explain that no direct recruitment is 
made to tho permanent clerical eijtablishrnent of t.his Press. There are a 
nwnber of men in the temporary and' fluctuating clericsl e*tabliBhinent 
of the Press and vacancies in the pennanent 6stablishmen1; 
have hitherto been given to the most deserving men in the temporary 
and lIuctuatingestablishment, irrespective of the communities to whioh· 
they belong. The quest:on of applying the orders regarding minority 
representation to transfers from the temporary to the permanent 
establishment is being examined. 

OoJlillJlUL CoJnoSITJON OF TIIB CLEBICAL ESTABLISHIIDT OJ' TIIB' 
GoYBBNIIBNT OF INDIA PBB~, NlnV DBLm. 

975. *Kr. M. JlaawOOd Abmad.: Will Government be pleased to lay 
on the table .a, .statement showing the number of permanent incumbents-. 
of eaoh community holding different grades in the clerical establishme.nt 
of the Government of India :Press, New Delhi? 

1Ir. 'I. BYaD: A statement furnishing the required infonJlation is lllid 
on the table. 

..----~, . 
s ....... , dotDi"fl dae flll"'Mr oJ ".".,.,..,., iftell"' ..... oJ,aM cotII"'''ftity Aolfl"" tlif!~""

f1"UI48 '" eIIe Olerical E8tGblull",m' oJ tA~ Gownt'''en' oJ Irld;" I'ru8, 'Nev Dellii. 
I 

\ Chr' t' Appointment or grado. HindUJI. i Muslims. Sikhs. I IS 1&D8. ToteJ. 
, I 

1 I I 
Head Ayistant ~. .. 1 

I 

Accountant and Cashier 1 I i l-
i i 

General Store Keeper 1 1. 

Head Compntor 1 f -. I 
I 

AeeistantB 3' 3 
i 

Upper .Beale Clerks and 
10 I Compntol'l! 2 12 

! 
.Lower lRoale Clerka and· '. 

Computors 11 I 15 1 1 18 

Caretaker and Tl'alJBit Clerk • 1 , 
, ,. ,. . .. 1 

APPOxNTliiaN'i' OF MEDEBS OF MINOBlTY COllllllUNl'J'JES IN THE CLBBICAL 
EUA..BLISIIIIBNT 01' TIlE GOVEBNDNT OJ' INDIA PuSS, NEW DELHI. 

976. *1Ir. M. MuwOOd Ahmad: Is :ita fact thai all higher pc:i~ts in 
the clerical establishment of .the Government of India Press, Ne-w Delhi, 
are held: by. non-Muslims? If 80, do Government propose to· give affeot 
to their declared . policy Gf avoiding the preporidere.noe of IDly one oom-
~unity or class- in the -,services? . .. 

1Ir. or. BYaD: There are no M usli~s in any .cleriee.i post in _the Press 
higher: than that·Of upper seale' clerks and oomputol'E4, These higher clerical 
posta 'are usually fi,lled"by promotiOn, and promotions from one grade 
to another are not made with reference to eommunaJ considerations. 



[8TB NOVEIIBU 1 •. 

llbDlQAl, ~ G"''ID TO au EIIPLoYll88 01' ·UR GoVBUIdIfT Q. 
I_DU. Puss, N.w DIILIU. 

977.*1Ir. X. JIanGod Abmad: Will .Govemllnent be ple8&ed to· f~
lGisb a statement regarding the period of medioal leave grao~ to MusliJn 
... nd non-Muslim employees of the Government Qf India Press, New Delhi, 
,for the last two years? How many Muslims and non,-Mualims were Beat 
-~ the Chief Med~l Officer, Delhi, for the oounterailDature of their 
.medical oertmoatea? 

Kr. T. "fa: The C(!)ntroller of Printing and Stationery is respoD.Bible 
to ,Go'Vemment generally for $he effioieat administration of She Govern-
ment of India Presses and Goverament do Dot propose to call for 
information on minor matters relating to such administration, partioularly 
,where, a8 in this (,8se, t,he compilation of the information desired would 
-entail an amount of time and trouble entirely disproportionate to the value 
of the result. 

REPLACE •• NT 011' Ml18LD1 CLERKS BY LA.DY CLBBKS IN TBB Ql1ABUB-
MASTER-GBN •• AL'S BBA.NCB. 

978. *1Ir ••. JIUWood Abmld,:, _ . .(.a) Will Government kindly state 
·the proportion which the nu.ilber of permanent Muslim Superintendetlta, 
Assistants and clerks in ihe QUflrt.er-Mnster General'lI Branch heart! to t.he 

;.totalcadl'a of the above miniBterial establishment in thrrt brunch? 
(b) Is it a fact that last year about t€-n Muslim clerks working in 

·that office were given notices of dischnrge from service? If so, what 
was the rtlRSOn for giving the notices in question? 

(0) Is it also a fact that those notices were withdrawn a few days tater 
and the persons concerned were allowed to re-join their previoull posts? 
If the reply to this be in the affirmative. what were the reasons for with. 

-drawing the notices? 
(d) lR it also a fact that a numbElr of these clerks were again dis-

. charged from the service a few months later and were replaced by lady 

.clerks? 
(6) Will Government state the reasons for this action, and what was 

:the advantage that accrued to the State by this action? 
'(f) What are the educational and other qualifications of these J,ady 

.clerks. 
(g) Are the lady clerka in question Europeaa, Anglo-Indiana or 

.Indian Christians? 
(h) V"'hy were the Muslim clerks du."harged to make 100m fQJ.' these 

:lady clerks? . 

~1Ir. G .... .,. TcIt\a1lam: (0) 20 per cent. 

(b) and (e). Noti~s were f!e1'.'Iedon aix unqualified,temporary clerb, 
.of whom two were ~lndUS aD~rour MuJims, because it ~a. deaired to 
·.replace them by qualified .candldates. "'!'he notices served on the 'Muslim 
clerks were subsequently WIthdrawn, becauSe DO qualified Muslim candidate. 
were available to replace them., . . . , 

(d) and (e). Three Qf these MutlilDA were enntuallv diROharged beeause 
·the pe~nexlt -appo.iu..tme.u.ts .in whicla they _l'e temporarily empley" 

.j 
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were reduced a8 an economy measure. Tbefourth' was tiiecharged on the 
return to the Branch of 6 permanent clerk in whose place he had been 
employed. They were not replaced by lady clerks. 

(f), (g) and (h). Do not arise. 

PAUOI'.\'Y Oll' MUSLIMS IN OERTAIN POSTS IN DAIRY ~~ARMS. 

979. *JIr ••• KuwOOd Ahmad: (a) Will Government kindly state 
the number of (i) managers, (ii) Imperviscrs, (iii) assistant supervisors, 
(i17) apprentices employed in dairy farms, and (v) clerks f:mployed in 
d'airy farms? 

(1)) How many of them are Muslims in each category? 
(c) Will Government kindly state the reasons for the paucity of 

-Muslims in _these posts, and what steps have been taken to increase their 
number to the proper proportion? 

JIr. G. B.. F. Totf.enbam: (a) aJ1d (b). A statement is laid on the tabl,e. 
(c) As the Honourable Member is no doubt aware, the orders of 

Government regarding the redress of communal inequalities refer only to 
fresh recruitment and have not been in force for a great many years. 1 
can assure the Honourable Member that these orders "are strictly observed 
and since 1980, 11 out of 49 vacancies in flle Milit8l'Y Dairy Farms 
Departroellt have been given to Muslims., . 

Statement. 

-I Civil Dairy Farms 
attached to the 

MiJitery Dairy Imperial IDl'titute 
Farms of A~icultural 

DepaJ"t'rnent. ReRearch, - -- Pula. 

Total I No. of Tote.l No. of 
No. I Mutdims. No. Kualims. 

~ · 27 .. Superintendents . 2 . . 
Supervisors · 29 4 Assistant Superin*· 

dent 1 .. 
AafBtallt8upervison M 3 

Superviaon . . 7 1 
Apprentioee 74 9 

Clerka . 8 .. 
Clerks · .' 93 10 

i 
t98O*-981.* 

. TliIPOBT DUTIES OOLLlroTED ON ,MOTORS, TY:aES, irro .. 
982. ~Sir Leslie Hudson: Will Government be pleased to ste,te the 

tidloubil collected in impOrt' <duties on (a) m.otor lorries and buses (b) 
:~~~:sS;;~ ~~d (c) tyres, fo~ the six mont:hs January to .June, 1980, '1931 

·.\i'- .1~U·~~'~onaba,",~beeD.lI8WeI8d .. ~ .,--.,le.180 1''oCL. A. """1.._'",_ , a.W '8i)tb lle'ptibflber. 1932. .., ..r-wT uv ... _ 
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Ill •. · ........... IIr .......... : 1 .lay Gn the table auch iniormatian 
._ is 00Il1lained in the records that an ....,ylable. 

; 

lI,,'im-sted amount 01 duty colleolM on (I) moklf' bt.t,e •. tmd lorn'". (2) tIIDCOr car". molor"1lclu. 
motor llcoo'erll and 'he,,. tJCcultOf'iell. ami (3),.Ilbhr '11"" fIfId ""'''' iltWi.fl fAa .. 0fII1I" 

J_lAQry t" .Twlte 193/), 1981 ~ III:J.'!. 

Articles. 

-

(1) Motor omnib,,_. motor VIlJUI and motor 
'Ioniee . 

(2) Motor carR. motor rydell, motor IIIf'Ootere 
and acee&801'ies and parts t.benoof 

(6) PnElOIII8.'ir rahbert.Yft'8uc\tllbeafOl"lDOtor 
"caN, motor lorriell. nlotor l'~c1es .00 
motor .':ooten . . 

I Duty con~ted dUfinit tbfl mont.hll 
haaa.,- to Ju ... 

I 
1930. ttll. !!MI. 

Ra. . &. lW . ., 
14.85,JM. &O.1J.1OI, IM,2M 

42,31._ 37 •• ,lII6 '~,II.-

16,').&,214 16.5'1,981 18,"_ 
UTILISATION' OF THE PETROL TAX ON THB DEVELOPMBNT 011" ROADS. 

985. *8IrLellie Budlon: (a) Are Government aware that for the 
period since the two-anna petrol tax was introdueed up to the 80th 
Bep~mber. 1931, Rs. 2331 lakhs have been co11ected, of which Rs. 170 
la.khs have been dist-ributed with respect to Revenue up to the 30th 
September, 1930, but only Hs. 42t lakhs were reported to have actually 
been spent up to the 30th September, 1931? 

(b) If 80, what action, if any, hltve Government taken to press Pro-
vincial Governments to expedite the expenditure of these funds on those 
schemes for which the Central Standing Committee for Roads have autho-
rised the grants? 

{c) If not, hQlVe Gttvemmeut oonsidered the questioD of ,takiag ""'n 
and also of recommending that the Standing ColPIJlittee for Roads ref~ 
further grants to those Provinces who are dilat-ory in pushing forward 
road development schemes and the q1lestion of eatrim.u..w., .... , •• n". 
'amongst thOSt! provinC!es wbiah ,DOW an active interest in road develop-
ment? 

(d) If legislation is required to make thi.'possible., are Gov~t 
.pre.pamd tA tab tbe oene.slr:): action,? 

Kr. '.l". B,an: (a) Yes.' except that the expenditure repo!Clecl up to the 
80th Se~beJ:. 1981., 11.. 48'42 J.altlw. ___ ,k .~ lakha .. 
~supled l?y the 'llonourable Member~' • 

{-l!) Govetll~ ba~e ~t iNq aQ3' _i~ .to,~ bo.~aJ..GQUJD
. .., •. ,110 e~dit.e ~twe. 

(;d) and (d). No. Such action would not be in accordauo.'.'Witbr~e 
Beeolution ·onthe .object adepW by, thie Heu.e and '- ~e Oouzlcll' of 

1ttt.te . 10 l'this oo!i!leOtiml 'I'-may ~,1; ... _ • ~.~ ~ . , "~,, .~, ~~ 



nil 

~ocount WIU intended. to supplement' previous road building aCtivities and 
to enable new works beyond the scope of the then existing schemes and 
programmes of development to be financed, The financial depression and 
the consequent inevitable curtailment of existing provincial. programDles 
have cauRed 0. c.ertain amount of disloc:~ation and re-arrangement to which 
the slowness of expenditure in certain cases can be attribu~. !bere 
:has, however, been marked progress in expenditure in the Provinces &ince 
-fJeptember, 1081, I\nd I may mention that excluding Rs. 28·70 lakha 
sanctioned all loans frotn the fund the Provinces had spent, by the end 
,of June, 19,1)2, B total sum of Rs. 82·24 lakhs from sums allotted to them 
trom the Road Devel()pment Ac(.'Ount., 

Sir ...uel 
.... : . The tax was previously eight annas of which two 

'annas went to the Road Fund. Twelve months ago, a surcharge of 25 per 
cent. on this eight annas was imposed. May I know if tile .,ropo.diion of 
the surcharge relating to .tWI) anolls is being credited to- the Road Fund 
.uow? 

J 
The Bf;JDoDrable SIr .AlaD,PIIIODI: I '1h:J.ll bave to verify the poi~tr before 

I can give a reply to the Honourable MeJllber. I ,will lay a statement 
containing the infoMnation on the table in-due course . 

• 
'TERMS OF CONTRAOT WITH THE BENGAL AND NORTU WESTERN RAILWAY. 

984. *Dr. Zlaucl41D Ahmad: Will Government lay on the table the 
tinal contract. with the Bengal and Nonb .West;ernBailway? Did the 
contract include any provisioD for ruaiutainlng the equipment and admi-
nistration ;n aD efficient manner? 

I 
I . 

Mr. P .•• BaU: The final contract is still, I believe, under preparation. 

TEB.MS OJ!' CONTRACT WITH THE SHAJlDABA-SAHARANl'UB LIOHT RAILWAY. 

985. 41»r. IIAdabI ..... ei.: What B.re the tenDS of the contract 
between Government and t·he Bha.hdara-8ahatanpur Light Rallway runni#g 
between ShahdarB and Saharanpur? When will the cotittatit expire? Did 
Gov8l'DD)ent renew the contract recen,tly? 

, 
Mr. P. L Bau: I would refer the Honourable Member to page 229 of 

the IUstory of, Incijan :&ilways, 8 oopy of wbidlia in'tlae' LiHary. The 
CQntract can be termilJAted on the 18th April, 191M. 

'DJIe tJnited~s ao.emmant did 'not exatei8e 1dietr 0pti011 of 
1Iertninatiag the eontnct seven yell1'9 earlier . .. _.I_~' .b.~: Is it ,necessary in .this case to,.ve tme . .,ear'. 
,,~ioe? 

, .,. 'I. ,..".112, I .b8",ve,10. 

1h .• 1iddm Ahmad: What is the last ute' for..gilriagillOti£le? , 
, ....... ~ ..• : ,..:1 bl!J.tet~.,80~~hete. th. Aprtl, ~ •. 
' .. ,_ ... ~ :jt'e (JD~~, ~ii1l~g ~,tt!~ ti~ . , .f 
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:Mr. P ••• lI.au: It is the United Provinces Government that can give-
notice., 

ABSBNClD 0:1' WATBB CLoSBTB, ETC., IN THB TmBD CLAss CABRTAGEEI 
OJ' 'rBlII SHAHDAJL4.SAHARANPUB UGltT RAILWAY. 

986. ·Dr. ZlauddID Ahmad: (a) Are Government aware that 
water closets are not provided in third class carriages in Shahdara-Saharan-
pur Light Railway? Are not passengers harassed and charged if they 
use inter class water closets? 

(b) Are Government aware that passengers are kept waiting for an 
unreasonable time ail level crossings? Has anyone given .I!otice to recover 
damages from the Secretary of State for such wrongfUl f .. rltian? 

1Ir. P .... aau: (a) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 
1 gave to Lala Han Haj Swnrup's question No. 698 on the 23rd September, 
1002. Government have no information as regards the latter part of this 
question.; 

(b) Government have no infQrmation, but I am bringing the Honourable 
Member's question to the notice of the Managing Agents of the Railway 
for such action as they consider necessary., 

• 
RATB·WAR AGAINST THE BBN~AL BUB!IAH STBAK NAVIOATJON COMPANY. 

987. ·Dr. Ziau44ID Ahmad: (a) Are Government aware that 
the British India Steam Navigation Company sent the Bengal Steam Navi· 
gation Company to liquidation in 1910 by waging a rate·war and that they 
are waging a similar rate-war against the Bengal Burmah Stea,m Navigation 
Company? 

(b) Are Government prepared to use their influence and stop fate-
1W&l'? Is it not a fact that the British India Steam Navigation Company 
increased their fares between Chittagong and Rangoon from Rs. 12 to Rs. 14 
and reduced it to Rs. 8 8S soon as the Bengal Burmah Steam Navigation 
Company was formed? 

(0) Are Government prepared to hand over the mail contract to the 
Bengal Burmah Steam Navigation. Company, which is an l;ndinn Company t 

1 '. 

The JIAmourable Sir ~OIeph Bhore: (a) The Govemment of India have 
received a representafion from the Bengal Burmah Steam Na'Vigation 
Company alleging that the British India Steam Navigation Company have 
been waging a. rate-war against them in the pasllenger carrying· trade 
between Chittagong and Rangoon. 

Ct.) The matter is at present receiving thp. attenfiiori of theGOveniment 
of India. The Government of India understand that before the Bengal 
Burmah Steam Naviga.tion Company began to operate, tpeBri~iBh India 
Steam Navigation Company had already reduced ··the fare for deck 
passengers between Chittagong and Rangoon, .and that the~eafte,f t!J.~ fare 
was further reduced to Re. 6. ' ' . :. ..: . . .... '. 

(0) It is not un~tood.to whi~h·mai.l contrac~ ·the. Hqaourab~ ~mber 
is referring. It may, however, . be statea that the present contract fOr the 
~~eYllnoe o,f: IO~ ~y .. th~ .l.1ri~ In4U,r.:S~~ ~".~ :)g~p~ over 
V8.1'l0US routes contlDues until SIst·:r anuary, i9M; ana that ~lie next 

ro " 
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oon~act will be entered into on ille reault of open competitive tenders. 
It is, therefore, not possible now to make any definite statement on the 
subject .. 

. JIr. E. Ahmed: What do Govemment propose and, whilwiU·they gIve 
effeot to the Resolution which was passed at the Simla Session in the 
absence of the Honourable Member? Is the Honourable Member aware 
that this .House unanimously passed the Resolution? 

'!'he Jr.onOurable Sir .TOIIph Bhan: I am aware Df that fac~t. 
I 

JIr. 1[ • .Ahmed: What do they propose to do with regard to that 
Resolution 1. 

fte Honourable ~1r .Toaeph _bore: I think the Honourable Sir C. P. 
RamBswami Aiyar made it clear that Govemment could not give effect to 
thnt Resolution., 

i 
Mr. 1[ • .Ahmed: Are Govemment aware that t,he sp.me principle should 

apply &R it. was fixed at the intervention of Lord Irwin with regard to the 
Scindia Steam N avigstion Company and the British India Steam Naviga. 
tion Company. Limited. that from Calcutta to Rangoon they will fix the 
sameJflU'e in respect of freight for cargo carried from Calcutta to Rangoon 
and vice versa? 

'1'he Honourable Sir .TOIeph Bhora: I am not a.ware to' what my Honour-
able friend is referring. 

I 
Dr. ZlauddlD Abmad: Will Government consider whether the contract 

should be renewed in the case of the British India Steam Navigation 
Company if tbe company did not agree to the advice given by the Govern-
ment about the spttlement of differences between the two companies? 

I 
'!'he HoDOurable Sir .Toseph _hare: The matter of deciding on mail 

contracts does not fall within my Depnrtment, but I shall bring it to th. 
notice of my Honourable colleague who is unfortunately not able to be 
in his place here today on account of illness., 

, 

Mr. S. G .. .Tog: May I know the probable time by which these tenders 
will be 8Bked for before the extension of the new cont.racts? 

l 
fte Honourable Sir J'OI8phBhore: I am afraid I cannot give my 

Honourable friend any information· on this point, because it does not relate 
to n matter with whiQh my Department i!l concerned but I will try to 
obtain the information for him.; 

PRIOl~ 011' PEnoL IN INDIA,' RANGOON AND LO!mON: 

. 988. ·Dr~ ZlaUddlD Ahmad: (4) '~e Government aware thai; 
all petrol, though bought from variousspurces, is sold at the ssme price 
in each district of India? . . .. " " ' 
•. (b) Are Government aw81'8 that·.aU *he companies have combined 
together .against. the oonsumera? .,. 

(0) What is the price of petrol in Rangoon and in London' 
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(cf,) What ia the coat of production of petrol per gallOD? Is it not iJ) 
the neighboUl'llood of ODe anna per gallon? 

(e) At what price do Government purchase the petrol? 

"l"Ile JICIIOurab18 Sir 10llph BlIon: (a) 'rhe infonnation in the posscssion 
of the Government of India is that petrol from all sources is sold in 
India at a uniform price in a particular locality. This price, however, 
varies from place to place. 

(b) The Government of India have no infomlation, but, as promised 
by Sir C. P. Hamsswami Aiyar in rcpl~' to a supplementary question 
during the last Simla Se>SSiOIl, the matter is being investigated. 

(c) The price of petrol in l{angoon at the end of August 1932 was 
Rs. 1-2-0 per gallon in bulk or pump and Hs. 1-3-6 per gallon in spaled cans. 
The price in London for the mont.h ending on the 25th August 1932 was 
lB. lid. to lB. 3id. per gallon. It is believed thut the price has recently· 
been raised by 4d. a gallon. • 

(d) The Govenlment of India huve no infurmation. 
(e) The prices at. whieh the Government of lndit\ purchase petrol vary 

with the localities in which supplies Rre required nn!'!. the method of 
packing. The following ure the pri(~e!! ut whi('h the Indinn fUorc!! Depart-
ment purchased at present. 

(i) }<'. O. R. at suppliers' instulllltioli in, aud deli\"l~red free, ut 
. Rangoon, one rup{~e !lud one annn per Imperial gallon in 

returnuble 2 gallon eRUf;· 
(ii) F. O. R. at !<uppli(,l'S' inf;tallat ions at (',dcutt.ll, Bombay and 

Madras or delivl'red free at the!>£' pla('es, one rupee five annas 
and six pies per Imperial gallon in returnable 2 gallon cans. 

(iii) F. O. It at Rupplien;' inst'lllations at Calcutta, Bomhay and 
Madra.s or delivered free at the8e places in returnable 4{)/45 
gallon steel (lash. one rupee and fonr annas per Imperial 
gallon. 

(iv) F. O. R. at suppliers' imltallntions at Cal~lIttu. and Madras in 
huyer's cont·uinerR or in hulk one rupee three Ilnnns and six 
pies per ImperiaJ gallon., 

(v) For supplies mnd(' in bulk in Bomlla), City, !lnnas five and pies. 
six per Imperial gallon is charged less than the price men-
tioned in (iv) above. 

This rate took effect from the 4t.h October, 1932. Previous to that 
date it was the same as in (iv) above. 

(vi) For deliveries made at Karachi, six pies per Imperial gallon i& 
. charged over and above the prices mentioned in (ii), (iii) ancl 

(iv) above., 

Mr. K . .Ahmed: In view of the fact that petrol coming from Uussia 
lately is sold at Re. 1 per gallon at Bombay and in view of tlw fact that 

memorials were sent again and again, not by people who use motOr cars 
alone. but also the suppliers df motor CRl'S, Mpies of which must have 
reached my Honourable friend's Department, do Government propose, for 
ibe, HeaeDt of the people, to t8k$. steps to bring about: 8 reduction in the 
price, considering the fact that the cost of pmductlon is not- more thaD 10 
&nnas and sill ~ l' . 



'DIe. Rnille 1Ir,ltll!lfh .• on: My BbllOliJ:8Dle fr~,i& prooeeding 
on· on 81l1Umption w hilli; 1" think; is .' (lOft'eO;. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: Will the Honourable Member kindly point out which 
pa.rt of my question is eorreet and which pariJ, of it is in~_?-' 

ft. •• 0DGar1l1tr. III ~. BIIeIe: According tomr; imOlDlatioa, aU 
his 888umption8 are more or Ita_ inoo~. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: Did he or did he not receive a memorial that a gallon 
of petrol costs one rupee now-a-days in Bombay and the other cities are 
e~ectiDg' the' nme 1 

The HODOUrabie Sir IOleph B!lore: I am not awa.re of it, but I &haJJ. 
make inquiries. ' 

Mr. It. Ahmed: Does it not ~ppear from the report, of tbe Burma Oil 
Company that the cost of production is only 10 ann as and six: pies a.nd 
t.hat they arl:' charging such a huge amou'n1, ao'fernmerlt &lJo~ing this 
undesirable bargain 1 

• BoDourable Sir Joseph Bbore: 1 l!a.ve aleady replied that 
Govemmeht have no information in regard to the eost of production. 

Mr. B. V. ladhav: May I know if Government have made any inquiries 
8S to wh.v they are getting petrol cheaper by five Ulnas six pies since 
October 51 

The Honourable Slr loseph Bbore: I have no doubt that is due to 
competition. 

111'. B. V. ld_: Does it not show that the Company was ma.king 
exeesRive profits before this competition carne in? 

'!'he JIooo1ll'able alr.1'a.eph Bhon: Not necessanly; it might be. 

JIr. "at- -MIl Agarwal: Do ilhe GEJ\fermlleot realise that two 
Companies situated in this country, the Attock Oil Company and the Burma 
Oil Company, can sell petrol cheaper in London and dearer in this country 1 
Tf 80, does that not call for Borne inquiry by Govel'llD'eflt., 

-a. BoDourable Sir JOIIph lIJaore: I think it is, a fact tha.t petrol is 
Bold' cheaper in London; but I am not aware of the rea.ilons for that; it 
may be due to competition. 

Mr. II. lIuwood Ahmad: Do you propose to inquire about the 
I'efllBen~" 

IlL Japo .&t.h £cprwal: May it no,t be due to profiteering 1 
.,.,.01l8tIIIDIe SIP....,.. ..... : It- !hay' be dae to .. ,variety of leRe .... 

. P 'dbl ~ thiDk it it! a malt ... iu wliohGiAremment, ,e8n aat, eertaiDI,. BOt 
on the information which they have at present. If it is a foot tW 

: ....... ~, j&~Il8',:in ,~iDg J,'&tea,. I think Q1at. ~ -jubUc will no 
doubt benefit ~ ,oQD.IIideraWr· 
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,Dr. Ziav.cl4bl.' 4bml4: Is it not .a fact that aU the Camp81li .. have 
combined against consumel'8 and now the Bolshevists of Russia have come 
in to break this combine, when American Standard Company failed? 

'!'he mmov&ble SIr .J'anph Bbore: It may posaibly be so. 

Mr. LalchaDcl .avalla!: In regard.totheU18W'erto part J(b),ot the 
question, may I know if it is very difficult for the Government to find 
out whether there is a combination and, if the!le is one, to provide 
against it? . <. 

The Honourable Sir .TOIeph Bbore: I think I have &!ready informed my 
.Honourable friend that the matter is being investigated. 

Mr. x.1ch&D4 lfava1ral: Exactly: what I mean is, is it such 8 difficult 
question that it should take so much titpe, and that we should be suffE'.ring 
in the meantime l' 
. The Honourable Sir .Toeeph Bhare: My Honourable friend must realise 
that these inquiries cannot be made in the course of a few days or even 
a few weekR. 

Mr. x.1cha1l4 .ava1ral~ Would it require years to find out whether 
there is a combination or not? I would like to have an answ~as to how 
much more time it will take. 

The HODOIIl'able SIr .J'OIeph Bhare: I cannot possibly tell my Honourable 
friend. 

Mr. LalchaD,d lfavalr&i: Mav I take it that Government will take an 
indefinite time over this inquiry? . 

The JIonour&ble Sir JOI8ph Bhole: There will be an inquiry carried out 
Bnd the results will, if necessary, be communicated to any Member of this 
House who puts a question on tha.t point. 

Mr. LalchaDd "av&ll'&!: May I know why it should t~kt;l such a long 
time? '. 

The Honourable Sir .TOI8ph Bbort: I am not prepared to() give mlY' more 
infonnation on that point. 

Mr. LalchaDd "avalrai: Then I take it tha.t there is no desire on the 
part of Government to give a. direct reply l' 

'!'he Bonourab14 Sir Joseph Bhoie: My Honourable friend's' 'assttm~tian 
is entirely incorrect. 

RBTRENOHMENT II( THE RULWA.Y I>,EPA.RTIrIENT. 

989. *Dr. ZiauddlD Ahmad: (a) What are the principles on which 
retrenchmeI!.t is being carried on in the Railwa.y Department? 

(b) Are Government prepa'red to issue orders to Agent~ and :Di.iSional 
Superintendents that, pelBoas who' haTe 118tired· flom' {JoPlpany Nul; State 
Railways and who·sre noweervmg in Sbate oRaUw.ys, should be compelled 
to retire? I .'. ;, ':.' ! 

(c) Are Government: prepi&.r6d' to 'eOnsid(l~ Itih,i(advitabillty of·foNIDg 
persons, who hav(> completed 25 years' ser\tfee,tto retire? .' ,': 
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, .1Ir. tt. 11.. Ball! (a) I would refer the Honourable Member to pai'agraph 
17. of the Government of India's OommuniqutS, ,dated the.6th June, 1982, 
a copy of which is in the Library, .' . 
. (b) State-managed Railway Administrations have been advised. that ~o 
,extension of service after the age of 55 should ordina.rily. be granted to 
ra.ilway employees in units in which there is a surplus orw'here there is 
a waiting list, 

(c) No, I would remind the Honourable Member tha.t the Court of 
Enquiry defulitely advised against followiDg Ws couneu ageuera.l rule . 

.Dr. Zlallddla Abmad: Has the time come when retrenchment should 
now be stopped? 

Xr. P. B. Bau: No, Sir. 

Dr. ZlauddlD Ahmad: Wi'l the retrenchment continue? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I have not said that. I oannot give an 'undei'taking 
,on the part of the Railway Department tha.t retrenchments will cease at 
the present moment. I explained in reply to a question yesterday what 
the position was with regard to the retrt!'nchments in railways in general. 
So fa.r as the information, available at present, ,goes I said that the total 
n~ber of staff to be retrenched in the immediate future was not likely 
to exceed 8,000. 

, Dr •. ZlAuddbl ..AluDad.: My question was, is this whole question not a 
question of the past and now the question would not arise in future? 

(No answer was given.) 

PBollOTION OJ' PnxANENT WAY INSPEOTOR"~To TuE RANK 01' ASSISTANT 
ENGINEERS. . 

990. *Dr. ZlalJddID .l.bmad: (a) Is it a, fact that Permanent Way 
Inspectors are promoted to the rank of Assistant; Engineers, even if they 
are Dot qualified? : 

(b) Do the.v have any knowledge, theoretical or practioal, in construc-
tion work? 

JIl. P ••. J&&1I: ,(o) and (b) Pemlu.nent Way Inspectors e.repromoted 
to the rank of Assistant Engineers only when they have the knowledge, 
theore~ical and prs.ctica.l, considered requisite for the satisfactory execution 
of the duties they are called upon to perform. ' 

'MODlI:lLlnON 01' lb. HA'3SAN'S RJUtORT. 
991.·*Dr.Zi&~ Abmad.: (a) Is it not ~factthat'Mr. Ha8$Ul'S original 

report was moderated by Mr. Chandwani at the suggestion of Mr. Hayman? 
.' : (b) WillGovernm~ht be pleased fuJ~,tihe:; origin:aI' report in the 
Library? . , . ' 

JIr. P. B. Ba1I: (II) No. 
'. " . (b) fte:report'.",laid milbe'Lim-r"""i.-tlle.pr.1 ;repon 8l1bmitted 
by Mr. Hassan to the Ra.ilw.~~: .•.. :, ',~;.I ,.< ;.,. ,~', ,,,'., 
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R4I1.W4Y BQaaDw :a.-Do6IR .. ' _lIB. H .. IUJt's; R~. 
892. *Dr. JIfa'ld4fa Atnna4t Is it not a, fAct.. tIiU the reooJQJDeJldatiou: 

for the Railway Board on Mr, Hassan'R report were also prepared by Mr. 
O1aarl&btam~ 

Ik, P: B. B&u: No. 

MosQ'UBS UNDBB TJI.B CONftOL 011' 'fBB GOVEBNJDliT. 

998. ....'.. • ... 1NI4 M.." (on hehalf of Shaikh Sadiq Ha&a1l): 
Will Government be pleBsed to enumerate (/I) the mosques which ,&re' 
in, their' pcl8nuioa, or (") aver which Government! claim to exe.ciBe 
control? 

111'. G. S. B&jp&l: (a) 150. 
(b) 95. 

.Tnu MASJID, DELHI. 

004. -llr .•. JIuwood' Ahmad (on behalf of Shaikh Sadiq Hasan): 
(4) Will Government be pleased to state, if it is a fact that the Jama 
MBsjid, Delhi, W8S built by the Emperor Shah JehaD'? 

(b) Hllve Government got ~y claims over it? If so, under. wha.t 
agreement Bnd with whom? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to lay a copy of the agreement 011. the 
table? 

(d) Do Government know that any interferenee with the full u_ of 
Jama M!aejid, Delhi, by Muslims according tc Bha";lJt will cause great re-
sentment throughout the country.? 

fte BoD01I1'&ble JIr. H. G. Haig: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (e). A copy of the agreement was laid on the table on the 80th 

September, 1982. 
(d) I would invite attention to the Press ()omntuni~ issued by the 

Chtef'Cotnmissioner, DeUri, on the subject on the S1st August, 198i. 
CLASSIPICATION IN JAIL 01' MAUI,ANA ATAULLAH SHAH BoKJUBI or 

AXRITSAR. 

995. -:Mr ••• Kuwood Ahmad (on behalf of Sha.ikh Sadiq Hasan): 
(e) Are Oevcrnment aware that M lWlan8 Ataullah Shah Bokhm of 
.Amri$sar'is held in greaAi T68pt'Ot by MueEm&? 

(b) W 811' he comicted' I1y a Magistrate- at' Delhi for'making two BpI .... 
and placed 8S a prisoner in B ela88? 

(e) Are Government; aware that such treatment of giving h!nl B class 
has caused discontent l' . 

(tl) htt' Go'ferntneJtt prepared' fib change ms' cHlIlt fhIIII B~ to" ~' 1 

'I'M mmoarable JIr. H A. &1&: (~) The Government UDder.st,.nd.~e.t 
he is an influential speaker. ' ., 

(b) Yes. 
(0) No. ."( ',\-;: 

I (ml'ft.; n.anlo.....".; .. 1. ....... ...... ~ ........ t; '·The 
c1.=i'fication was made after due c· t 'M .... ··,'· J"",' • ; 
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BaY£I.· 0Jr Alr.BlAa ~_ oo~ IN' oo:N:NBC'l'Iolf WITH m. 
~ 'AaftA.'J1Olf. 

996. ... .. IIiIWOO4 .bmt4 (on, behelf of ShaikJa Sadiq :o: .. 8&U) t 
(a) Will Government he pleased to state how Itl8aY AhruprilO ... 
tbere are in jnils in India in connection with the Kashmir agitation? 

(b) Are Government awu.re ,bat at present there is neither the 
disobedience movement nor the agita.t:on against the Ka,abmir Durbar in 
Brilish India? 

(0) Do Government propose to release the Ahrar priaonel'8 who wete-
sent to jail in connection with the Kasbm4' agitation? If not, whynotJ? , 

The Honourable Mr .• ~ G. BUg; (a) 56. 
(b) So far as J am aware, the :B:onourahle Member's view is correct. 
Cc) I would refer the Honoura~Ie Member to the reply given by me to-

part (b) of question No. 707 on the same subject. 

brlPBISONlIIENT OJ!' MR. AzlZ HINDI OJ!' AlIOlTSA:B. 

007. ·1Ir .•. J[uwood Ahmad (on behalf·of Shaikh Badiq Hasan): 
(4) Will Government be pelRsed to state on ·what grounds they have· 
imprisoned- Mr. Aziz Hindi of Amritsnr without a trial? 

(II) How long do Government intend to depriv;e bim of h~s freedom? 
(0) Will Government ever put him in trial before a Court of law? 
'!'be BcIIIlOurahlilir. B. G, BUt: (a.) I wouldn:ofer the Hono~ble 

Member to the reply given by my prodec68sor in this House on the 27tk 
January, 1981, to Mr. Gaya Prasad 15ingh's question, No. 43. 

(0) As long as this is, necetlsary in, the publiG intereet.. 
(e) There is no such intention. 

I 
ABAEN01l: OJ!' LATRINE~, IN TmBn CLAss- CABoBIAOEB ON THE SHAHDAlLA-

SAB:.UUNPUR LIOHT R.AILWAY. 

998. *EUDwar, Ball 1Ima11 .&II Kbaa (on behalf of Khan Bahadur Haji 
Wajihuddin): Is it a fact that the ShahciRl'a-Saharanpur Light Railway 
does not provide latrines for the third ('IRSS passengers? If 80, why?· 
Are Government prepared to invite the attention of t.he ShahdBra-
Sahe.rBnpur I~ight Railway Company to this want? 

.,. ~. •• "11: I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I 
gave to Lals' Harj Raj Bwatup'8 question No. 698 on the 29rd' &,ptember; 
1982.. I al;ll brin8in.s t.he Honourable Member's question; to. the notice of· 
tJle l'4anBiing Agents of the Railway. 

ABSENOE OJ!' LATB.INES IN TmBD CUSS, C.AJmUOEB ON THE SHABDA:&A-
SiAJLUlANPUR LtOJl'l",RAtL'W'AT. " . 

999. *EUD~ar B&Ji ~.Il .&II ~ (on behalf of Khan. Bahad.ur . Haji 
W.a.jtHnadi~): Whli.t should th~ paQerlgel'8 of' tile third cllU1s travelllilg on 
~,~~-~tia;ritnpur' night Railway dc. ,~h'en they feel call or nilture~ 
:nH~ a fact that one ~uch K:.~er who u~ed tbf\' ipttlrmed'iate ala. 
latnne was charged eXCess- frOm. Bhr&ut'to B'aghpst' ROad' ~ihfily 
station on the 8th September, 1982? 
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Mr .. p. B. ... u: I~ afraid,. Goveromeni cannot, 'l1Ildartalre to 'Offer 
advice on the matter raised in t;he fil'8t. part of thifll question. As regards 
the second part. I have no infonnation, but.oI;dinaril.v. p~aepgers, found 
ia ",. h""lghet class of carriage than that for 'Whieh they hold tickets ate 

,:liable to payexceMl fares. • 

J.~IBY OJ' Til. CONTlU.OT OJ" TIlE SHAHDABA·SAHAllANl'UB LtoaT RAn-WAY. 

1000. ·Kowal' BaIt IsmaIl All JthaD (on behalf of Khan Bahadur Haji 
Wajihuddin): (a) Is it a fact that the tenn of the original contract between 
<the Shahdara-SaharllDpur l:'ight Railway Company and Government came 
to an end. and an extension has been given to the Company? 

(b) When. why. and for how much. vme was it given? 
(c) Do Government propose to take over the management qf the Rail-

"Way after the extended tenn comes to an end? 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: (a) The last· occo.sion for termination Was in 1927. 
"The United Provinces Government did not then exercise their option. 

(b) Under the tenns of the contract, the next occasion on which the 
''Pption can be exercised is on 18th April, 1984. . 

(c) The queEtion is one· for decision by the Government of the United 
Provinces, • 

Dr. Zlauddbl Ahmad: In view of the fact that this Company takes very 
little care about the comforts of passengers, will not the Government 
,convey to the Government of the United Pro~nce. the: wiD_ at· the 
public that this contract should cease to exist? 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: I should say that. the natural course would be to ailE 
·questions in the United Provinces Legislative Council. 

INOO:KVENIENCE CAUSED TO PASSENGERS AT GARlDfUXTKSAR ON TIIB 
EASTlNDIAN RAU_WAY. . 

1001. *ltUDWU Ball Iamall All lDum (on behalf of Khan Bahadur lIaji 
Wajihuddin): (a.) Is it 8 fa(~t that on some minor Rto.tions of the East 
Iuuinn RailwflY, 6.g .• Garhmuktesar, only one man is kept on duty altar 

·sunset? 
(b) Are Government aware that considerable inconvenience is thereby 

. caused to the passengers alighting from the trains, as the gates are closed 
and' they Bre not allowed to go out till the train has left and the mem1Ser of 
the stat! concerned is relieved of the incidental engagements? 

(c) Is it the duty of the Railway administration to·alloW the passengers 
alighting from the trains egress from the Railway station as soon 88 they 

. desire to go out? 
Mr. P. B..'B.au: (a) Government have no detail. of the 'stat! actually 

. employed at each i1tation. , . ..' '., , 
(b) The scheduled stoppage of 'imins at minor stations: clqea JJ9I 

aon:na.lly exceed two ortb,ree minutes. I am. howev~. briDging u.. 
Honourable 14~ber'8 Que.tion to the. notice of the Agent, EMtt In~Ul 

. lW1way , for 8u~b action as he JDayco.nsider ,~j:!~ary. 
(c) Yea. i . 
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1002. *~w-.r .aJI :r.mau .All Kb.aD (on behalf of Khan Bahadur Haji 
Wajihuddin): (a.) Is it a fact that on the 20th August, !93~, p'asse~ers 
arriving at Garhmuktes8r Uailw8Y Station by the 4~l\F D. 'train, 
11oradnbad-Delhi Branch, wtJrc detained for about :dO m:nutes and were 
not allowed to go out till obout II qutlrter of nn hour nfter the departure 
of ,the train? 

(Ill Was Ma.ulvi Muhammad Zha.rul Haaan,ltA., LL~B. , 'Pleader, 
Ghaziabad, one of them? 
, ., (0) Has h~ served th~ Secretary of State for India in COWLcil and the-
A'enf',., East Indian Railway, with notices claiming damages? ' .; 

(4) What do Government propose to do in the matter? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a), (b) nnd ~). Government have no information. 
',. (d) Govm'nme'nt bave caiIed for a rep~rt fr6tn the East Indian Railway 

'ai;, to the fli.cts and, when it is received, will consider whether any action 
on their part is called for. 

DBOLAB.,-T10N OF A GRAVE AT GJIAZlABAD AS· A PROTECTED MONUIlENT. ~ 
• 

1003. *Xunwar Ball Ismail .All !than (on behalf of Khan Bahadur Haji 
Wnjihuddin): (QJ) Is it 1\ fact that there is an ancient grave lying near the 
Dak Bungalow at Ghnziabad which is believed to be that of the 
mother of Nawab Ghaziuddin Hyder, the founder of Ghaziabad? 

(II) Are Government prepared to declare it protected under the 
Ancient Monuments Preservation Ac", and effect neceaaary repairs· 
thereto? 

Kr. G. S. Balpal: (4) and (b). Government have DO information, but; 
propose to have the grave inspected by officers of the Archloological' 
Departmen~. 

Xunwar Halee Ismail .All Khan: Will, Government kindly make' 
inquiries ? ~ 

.,. G. S. Balpal: I have already stated that we shall ask oflicers of 
the ArohlllOlogical Department to inspect this grave. 

GBANT OJ' DIsABILITY PENSION TO JAJlADAlL. ARVAl> BAlDIm., 
~; . . ~ . .', . . 

1004. *Xunwar BaJI Ismail A11!th&n (on behalf of Khan Bahadur Haji 
Wajihuddin): With reference to my starred question put in the Legi&la.tive 

,·Assembly On the 5th March, 1981, and, the anSwer 'given by the ,Army 
Secretary in his D. O. No. 42-G., dated the 11th April, 1981, that 
Jamadar Ahmad Bakhsh did not show any sign of ill-health while at 

. Maazai. will 'Go\lernment .be pleased to state ho'W'that ~:reply~in be 
reconciled with the following documents: 

(a)' Manza.i Hospital No. 7/1548/8/5, dated 25th A}U'il,.r 1~ ane! 
No. 7/25e9/11, dated BOth !day"l~26 (Br,ief .~cal. Note!) 
"ShoWing that Jamadar Ahmad'Balhsh'was molt'at Jfan.aI; 
and""· 
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.(ii)theoertificateof the Medical Board held on this officer ill Match 
, 1927, to the effect that the dis8bilit:v W9.8 contracted on field 

st!rviCfl during the Gl'8at War and was J)ormRlletlU 
I 

lIr. a. ]t. 1'. '1'o\teDbam: Inquiries have been made from the military 
.-authorities concerned, and a reply will be laid on the table in due couftIe. 

RBKOVAL 01' MR .• JUGAL KISBOU KHANNA. AND LALA DBSH BANDItU 
'Guru no. THE lIb:JlBlIR8IDP 01' ftll DBun MUNICIPAL (',()~. 

, 1005. *Kr. B. DII: (IJ) Will Gnvernment be pleased to state if Mr. 
4'ugalKishore Khanna and Lala Desh Bandhu Gupta, m~mhel'll of the 
Delhi M'unicipi.Jity, have been removed by order of the LocII:I ()(mft-
ment under se~ion 16 CI) (a) of the Punjab Municipal Aot from the 
-Committee on the ground of their having committed a breach of the oath 
of allegiance l ' 

(b) Is it • faet that the It\id membeftl in their reply 40 the oharge 
·of baving committed s brench of the Municipal oath ofaUe,pllllae re-
futed the charge? 

(c) If 80, will Government state if a breach of the oath of allegiance 
was proved in, any compeWbt Court? 

(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the negative, will Governoient please 
:lta.te the grounds on which the charge was held by the Local Government 
to be justified? 

Mr. G ••. _ajpal: (a) They WE're removed on account of haVing beeb. 
eonvicted of an oftence which implied, in the opinion of the Chief 

,<GammisIPoner, Delhi, a defect tilf character which uniitted them to be 
members of the Municipal Committee. 

(b) The explanations submitted by them were considered unsatisfactory 
by the Chief Commissioner. 

(c) ThiEl was not necessary. 
(d) The Honourable Member's attention is dra.wn to the reply given 

to part (a) of this question. 

Mr. B. Du: Is the Honourable Member aware that there are certain 
Members 'Present on the 'i1oor of this HoUife who lurftlbeSD. Jjplilarly 
-convicted by the Government, ,as .10r .i~ce, my friend, Mr. S. C. 
Mitra ...•. ? 

1Ir. I. '0. MItr&: I was never convicted of any offence, though detained 
;ia jail". eEm.lCal yean. 

11k .. _1t, ..... 4-......... : May I lmotv ,for, .... 6_e .......... au 
~ DOIi'9icteti? 

'!IIr.' &.·.8 • ...,.: Tbi.".uWem. " •• 8 ,4od ..... for· IfoMiIing: ,,.t .. 'of 
'an unlawful association. 

,_.tB.:-eu:itJadler ~e at6'tbhtf? 
••. l.Ahja ......... ; .\1Il'iI.t -"--,~ l~daI , . .-ociatioa.? The 

lnc1ian National Congrewf 



...... s .. aldP&l: No, not the Iadian . National Congress. The 
,1Io ... ra.ble Member. knows very well th.t the Indiaa N &tional Congreae 
... auoh bas not been declared an unlawful &8&Ociation. 

Ill. Gay& P.ruad SlDIh: Then may I know what tbe. Anociatioll waa 
~which this gentleman fonned a member? 

Mr. G. S. B&jp&l: If the Honourable Member would like detailed 
.,iDforma,tion, I tohaU be very glad to cell for it and .famiah it to him. 

AB~BNTBE MUNICIPAL C-oIDfISSIONBBS 01' TIlE DJaLwI MUNICIPAL 
CoDllTTBB. 

1006. *Mr. B •. DII: (a) Will GovemJPent pleue furnish the ' ...... 
~r those Municipal Commissioners of the Deolhi Municipal 00Imnit6Ge 
who, during the last six :years, have absented themselves from the 

'''lInicip81 Committee for rrfore than three months? 
(b) Was any action taken against them for such absence? 
(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the negative, will Government state 

.,.by no a.c1;ion wu taken against them? 
(d) Why hall it been thought necesoo.ry to take aotion under aectioD 

16 (J.) (a) of the Punjab Municipal Act against Messrs. Kh~nna and 
.-Gupta? 

.,. O. I. 'Bajpal: (a), (b) Rnd (0). Govemment regret that they are 
unable to supply the information usked for by the Honourable Member 
.&8 its collection would involve an expenditure of time and labour wholly 
.incommensurllte with the results. 

(d) The reasons for the removal of MeulS. Khanna and Gupta halVe 
been given in the reply to 'Part (a) of queHtion No. 1006. 

Mr. B. Du: Is the Honourable Member aware tha.t this House 
happens to be the Local Council for the Delhi Province, and the Members 
·of this HomlEl are entitled tid have in{onnation about. affairs in thill province, 
tho~h they may not be eoiitled to ask ·for iafOllllla.tion about other 
,rovinces? 

1Ir. G. 11.BaJpai: I am sure, Sir, the Ro ... e. w.ill apprecia.te the Jet 
,that..I have ;gever refused ~ fum..i6h B.onouraltle·Membecs _y 
iliformation which it is in the power of the Government to wpply. 

1Ir. B. Du: Did not the Honourable gentleman just now plead that 
.on the ground of. exP8Ilditure .the iDmnnef.ion could -aet' be oolleeMd? 

.', .... ' ..... ,: WeH,' Sir,' I have already Baid: that Government will 
furnish iDlormatioQa .w.hiehit is .PQlMibJe for ·t8em, ,to ~sb eoDti8tently 
not oDlN with the deaireof.~e HoUle ,to h..- oert&jn ~n, ,.ut 
.al8o oonsi.ten*ly with. their .ret.pOIl8iliility.,to the ~r. 

1Ir.' .. 'e. ~:. So fer· a& part (b) is concerned, I. think Govemm.t 
ean easily find out the names of those gentlemen who, during the last six 
yeartl, have absented themselves froIJl the Municipal Co~mij;tee fOl'~more 
than three monthsd, if anyone of them was debarred from being a 
.JIWDbe.r. -ef iihaKuniaipalCemuaitt.ae!? u. •. ;& ~ af,.-andip~·.to lee 
if bhis rule has been applied to anybody else in the past. 
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1Ir. a. 8~_ .ajpal; My point is, that. in order to «_ .-bat iDfon::i:lation., 
the Local AdminiEotJ'8t.ion will have to go through their records which aie 
in the municipal offices, and it does n'Jt seem neoessary to collect the 
infonnation. 

• " ,.,'1 
1Ir .•. D .. : May I ask the Honourable Member whether, if theLoeal 

Administration had 8 Local Council, they would not have had to supply 
thi~ information? . 

Xl. G. S. Baipal:That, Sir,.is a hypothetioal question; if there is-,. 
Local Administration and a Local Council, they can settle the matter 
be.tlweenthemselves. 

JIr. Clay .. Prasad Smgh: Is tht' Honourable Member a better repre-
. &elDtative of the tax-pavers of this count)'J than the' elected'Members of 
,this House? -" 

:, Mr. G. S. Bajpa.i: Fur be it for m6 to contend that the Honourable 
Members oJlposite are less representative aR regu.rds their responsibiJj~y to 
the tax-payer. 

JIr. S. 0, 1I1tr&: Is not the HonoulIlbltl Member assuming too mueh 
when he says that to supply the informution asked for would involve an 

'13Xpenditiure of time and labour in~ommenRurate with the results? We waDt 
to know wby any member who hnR heen u1>8ent for more than three n:tunths 
should be debarred from functioning again BS B member of the Municipal 
Commit~e '} That is a question of principle which should not be applicable 
to absentee politicians alone. 

Kr. G. S. Balpat: I have given the information which hilS been supplied 
to me by the Local Administra.tion and I presume the Local Administ.ration 
are in a position to judge what amount of work would be required for col-
lecting certain information. 

1Ir. aaya Pruad Singh: Is it hecause it will not redound to the 'Credit 
.of the Chief Commissioner that the Government refuse to supply the 
· information '} 

. JIr. G. S. Bajpat: No. not ft, bit of it, Sir; becauRe, IlS a matter of fact, 
the Honourable the .Chief Commissioner hilI', informed UR, and I have also 
informed the House of that fact, that these two perso;D.s were removed 

'from the membership of the Municipal Committee not because of' prolonged 
· absenoe frotn the Municipality, but under ,section 16 (1) of the Punja.b-

Municipal Act. . . 

RmmvAL OJl' OPl'lCIH, PB:esmoT OJl' TH:B DlaLm'MnmCIPA:t CoMHl'1'*.r:B1l 
XOVllD BY Two MBXBUS OJ' THII NA.TION.ALIST .MOImDPA!. PA1lft. 

" '1007. "'lIr. B. Du: II!! it a filct that Lala J"ug~l XiliPore Khanna ;,kd' 
.;Lal~ 'Desh·BandhuGupt.R, Municipal Cominissioners of l>el¥ w~ 

members of the NRtionnlist l{tmioipal Pat'ty who; mO'fed for the remov'a1 
· of the offi_cial PreRident when the present Chief .commiIBi01l8J.'· wu. the· 
.' D.ep~ty. Co~iasioner 1 . ,. 
· .~;. . " . 

::':', 1Ir' G::;;~'.~~:Qovernment.h8ve no inforalation;', --':;'1 

tY)~ ,~ .. ~. D.:· Wilt-the', Htm~abJe iIe~b~,'Cioil~ ~~toon 'MCQte-
matter 7 ,', -:1·-·! ., .... :'-' ',.,";': -H'. c-, l'.;,i_:.:. r:~'~, r'_ .' ': _. : -. 
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Mr. G. S. Ba!pai: If the Honourable Memb~r wishes this poit;tt p~r~ucd. 
J lUll quite prepared to ask the Chief Commissioner to carryon mqumel:l. 

1Ir. B. Daa: Was it not a purt of the duty of the Chief C<:,mmissioner 
to supply the information, because he happens to be the Pre~:dent of the 
M wlicipu.lity 'I 

Mr. G. S. BaJpai: The Chief Commifi:!ioner, if I may l:Iubmi~ it fot· ~he 
consideration of the HOllse, is certainly expected to collect mform~tlOn 
with regard to offieial functions of individuals,. but fiR rega~d!l the prlVllt~' 
associa.tions of individualR, sueh as memhershlp of a partICular party, 1 
am Dot Rllru whether it is part of his fundions, 

Mr. B. Daa: Is the Honourable Memhm' Ilware that similar questions 
arC1 being asked in Provincial Council", lind whethf'r under the Locnl Se1£-
Government Act similllr questioIlB can be Rsked? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpai: I am quite prepared to accept that from m~' 
Honourahle friend. J hav£' not lwrRonall:-., mone rC'searC'heR into tIl(> pro-
ceeding!; of Locnl ConncilR. 

Xr. B. Das: Why floes not thC' Honourable Momher g-ive information 
t·r. thi!' R~\Ise which happens to hf' the I,oca1 Council fol' Delhi Province? 

Xr. G. S. Bajpal: 1 confess t.hat mv Honourahle friend s('£'mf: to he 
lInt1C'('('sRllrih irl'it·ated. He has Hske(l for' inf'ormntion whether rennin 
rOf'Tnhers ,,:pre memberp of a particular party. I have said I ha.ve no 
informntion on the point.. I have volllnt,(,C'l"f'd to ascertain from the LO(,fll 
l\(lmilliRtrntion the infonnn.tion. I cannot do anything more than that. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Wh\" is the Honourable Member unnecessarih' 
rC't.i('ent flhout a matt.('r "'hieh it ig in the competence of the Honournhip 
M('Tnhf'r~ t.o nsk on the floor of t.hip House? 

Kr. G. S. BaJpal: T CIlU I\SSIII'e m.,' Hunournble friend that there is no 
reason t.o he. ret.ic('nt flOOllt, the' memhers!lip of R member or gentleman or 
of n particular part.\'. 

ALLEGED WRONOIo'UL Dm'RN'l'JON AND MALTBEATM7.NT BY POLICE OJ' 
CERTAIN CONGRESS VOLUNTEERS IN DELHI. 

1008. *Kr. B. Das: (n) Has the attention of Government been drnwn 
to n statement puhliRhed in the daily Arj1~n .l\n4 other papers of -Dplhi in 
their issues of Hie 29th AlIA'Uflt, 1~32, in which one Sher Singh complained 
that on the 28th August, 1!)32 , he And eiC!ht others, suspeeted of hein~ 
CongTess volunteers, were kept in the- Delhi CitvKotwaJi from morning 
till lnte in tbe evening witbout food, mercilessly beaten and then 
released? 

(~) .Ar-e Povernment. AWAre t,hat perSons suspect.ed of bein.. Con-
wess workers and volunteers are hein~ invai'iably remRndl'!l t; police 
Cll!ltO(l~, nnd ]wpt in thnnrtll wherc they are .heateu .and tollturerl? 

(r) ~re: (Jov~rnmen~: :l!.~ar~" ·:":.t\lat, ,~~~e~~l. po'ice station bas been 
opened In the Dolht F&ti (La1 Qi1a) for trus purpose? 

o 
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(d) If the answers to pRrts «(I), (b) and (0) be in the alirmative. 
will Oovernment pleaRe state the law under which suspected perIOQJI 
are t.hu. kept without food, tortured and beaten? 

'!'b. Bonourable Jrr. E. G. Kala: (a) Yes. The allegAtions made 
therein are baseless. 

'fhe facts are brietl.v that six boy Congress volunteers who started a 
.. Fh~ Salutation" Ceremony, in furthcrunce of the civil disobedience 
movement, were told to disperse, but refused to do so. On refuAI, they 
were taken into custody a.nd could have been prosecuted, but were let 011. 
on account of their youth. The bOyS were not bea.ten by the Polioe, anfl 
were releaRed in plenty of time to take their eveni~ meal. 

(b) No. On the contr!Ll'y, the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, reports that 
such persons are almost always sent to the judicial lock-up. In.. few 
instances only, where suoh men have been suspected of complicity in 
revolutionary crime, they have heen detained in police oustody for pU1'pOSl'II 
of identification, etc. 

(c) No. But some d,mgerouA revolutionariE's. wboRe ca.seA are under 
investigation, have been detained in thr. Delhi Fort far gre&t~r safety. 

(d) Does not arise. • 
Jrr. B. Du: May I inquire wqether humanitarian conlideratidns do not 

pemiit Government' officialA to supply mid-day food to these boYs for 
whom the Honourabl~ Member expresSllcl such kind feeUags' 

"... Boaourabl. Jrr. B. G. Balg; How many time, does the HQIIOW'abl. 
Member expect these boys to be feci? 

Mr. B. J) .. : Were thue boys .upplied with mid-day food? They wrrc 
released in the evening, and the)' had no food at mid-day? 

fte BCIIIOarabl. Iir. E. G. JI.&g: I understand that they were released 
in plenty of time to take their ftyening Qlea1. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad SlDgh: When were th('J rf1leBRI".d? Ware they releaRed 
in the evening? 

ft. Koaourable lIr. E. G. Ball: I ('annot give deta.ils, but 1b .... given 
the information in my possession. 

Mr. Ga,a ~Slqh: Thea ·what autboftty has the Honourable 
gentleman got to say that t'bey were rete__ in plenty of time to take 
their evening meal, when he doell not knQ\V !,~l)Qtb .hell .hey were 
r.eleaeed? . . ~. :II....,. • ., .•. 8 ..... : I give *h. informatiOn on ~e aut.hQ-
rity 9f the Chief CODlmilJlionerof !Delhi . . 

. .,. B. nu: Does i~e iJ.onourabl~ 'M;e~.bel ~ .. ~at thele people '\\'Nle 
kept in the Delhi City KotwaU fmm mOl"llIng tiD latoe in the .... eaietJ 
without food, and if they were released in time fOT' their eveni1Jg me,l, what 
about their mid-day m..t? LiMleboYB wont mo~' fpoc1~an P1'Q~8bly t\t~ 
1fDllo.u1"8hle Member or .J •• , . '. 

ft. JloDOarabIe Xi. IE, , •• ~:, ';t1\e~. ~y p~b17 hl.ve mieBecl ·one 
-of .tlaeir·meals, W 140 1i~. ~~ .• ~ ~ ~.~p;" . , 
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Sardar SaDt SiDIh: May I know how the Government reconcile the 
&Dswer to part (b) of this question by saying that these persons, when they 
.are suspected of terrorist urime, are kept in havalat and not in judicial 
lock-up, and are kept there for the purpose of identification, etc.? What 
is the identification in such cases and what. are the other implications, etc., 
for which they are kept there? 

The Honourabl~ Mr. H. Q. H&lg: I find it rather difficult to follow the 
Honourable Member's question. Does he want to know why the 
revolutionaries are sometimes kept in police custody for the purpoRe of 
identification ..... 

Sardar Saat SiDp: May I explain my queatioa once more? The answer 
given to part (b) of the question, as I understand it, :6 that boys suspected 
<of revolutionary (~rjmes Rre kept in havlJ.1at and not sent to the judicial 
lock-up for the purpose of ideo.tification, etc. Wha.t I want to know is 
this. The question of identification only ariMs when the boys' parentago 
or their addresses are not know'll. Now this W$8 knOWD. to tlJ,e police when 
they were arrested, and what other purposes are implied under the term 
"'ete." for which they were deta.ined in the havalat? 

fte Honourable Mr. H. Q. JIaIg: The Honourable Member bas, I 
think, misunderstood what I intended by id.enWication. I did Dot mean 
for ~be purpt)se of discovering who they were, but, in tile course of the 
police InvestigatioD, if is sometimes Decessary to see whether certain peoplt' 
recognise these prisoners as having taken part in certain activities. 

Kr. Clara I'rua4 Stqh: Or to extort confession from them I 
Ill. President (The ~able Si1' Ibrahim RahiJ:Il~a) : Next ques-

toipn, please. 
ALLBGATION8 OJ' MALTa_.U'_lIT BY Da:ABAJlPAL, A RlIVOLUTIONABY 

SU"'lDC1', WlDLlI or PQLI~ CV8TO~Y Dr DBLIIl . 

. l~ ...... B .. _: Is:~'" fa~ t~t vety. s¢oua all~gations ware 
made (as per copy giyen be-low) hy one Dharam Pai, a . revolutionary 
8UJPI8Ct" acCUlJed, und~r the Indian Anuli· Ac~, iQ. the ·Caud; of Mr. S.. M. 
~ashid, M8f:atrate, I Cla88 at Delhi, on the 5th of Sep~mber, 1982, ag8ins~ 
the conduct of the police nnd the treatment. me~ o~~ tp .Ilip\ ct~ 
the .. time, he wa" kept in. lloHce QUstody in the D~lhi City J{otwRli. and 
ne~i :Fa" ~ol~~ Bta~ion? " 

·'IN THE COURT OF S. M. RASHID, ESQ., B.A., MAGISTRATE, I CLASS DJ:J~HJ. 

8J:a, 
The accuaed petitiO;ller ~.pectfully bega to atate as under: 

(1) That the accull8Cl wa. arreated on 22nd July, 1932, and wu rem&Dcled tAt 
police oultody for 14 ~.y .. 

(ZI That on 96th July, 1112, iaCr.used petitioner wu confIDed In the Delhi Fort 
Policla Btat.iQII. where he waa k,!p't for a~t a week. 

(3) Plat'" tile 11'85 day., i.e., on the 96th, 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th July, 
. lR32,~IIe~ P,fltitia,t~J; wa. made t:c? .tand .handl up aDd ginn ah.,o· 

beat.lng on hiP. under omera of Bardarll, the Slim Sub-IllIpeCtor In.Chrge 
of Police Station, Delhi Fort. 

(4) That U.e .. id 8nb-IDIDeator· and ,ix CODltab.I,e-Sri ~qJ, Ghumani, ·Sarfam. 
Kulla and Mirza ...... , Ali by namu-beat the petitioner by tum ~r;n 
made tAe ~iour.w,t. with hi. 1818 _der. 

. . . . . 
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(5) That the pe\itioDer WBS extremelv tortured and made to wake up lor two 
conaecutive nights. •. 

(6) 'fhat the aeeuaed petitioner, when produced last time in Court, orally oom· 
plained about this to Ch. Baldeo Singh, Magistrate, who asked the peti-
tioner to make a complaint ill writing to the trying Court. 

Pet itioner therefore respectfully prays that an investigation into the condul't of 
the polict' he ordered anel the official~ ('oncerned he dealt with accordinp: to law. 

5th Sept~mbeT, 1!J~. 
(Sd.) DHARA.M PAL. 

Pttitiolltl ... 

The Honourable Mr. E. G. H&lg: Such nlleglltions were made by the 
accused in question, but careful departmental enquiries havf\ disclosed no 
reaSOll to give them credencC:'. The complaint, however, will he inquired 
into hy the Magistrate before whom it was filed and who is trying the 
Arm.,; Al't Cnse against the accused. 

Sardar Sant Singh: l\fay I know if the perRon who mude these 
nll(,~lltionR, l\'[r. Dharampul in this particulnr cuse. wns present at the 
timp the investigation was going on. or whether hill sf.ntE'ment· was recorded 
h~· the department? 

The Honourable Mr. H. G~ Haig: I imagine thnt, his statement was 
vet:· fully considered in the departmental enquiry !lnd it will be cOl'sidered 
in Rti11 more detail and in hi~ presence by the Magistrate. 

.,. 

TOTAl, EMOLUMENTS AND TUE NUMBER, ETC., OF SUPERIOR GRADE PuBLIO 
SERVANTS IN CERTAIN DEPARTMENTS TN T>RLHJ. 

1010. -:IIr. B. Das: \Vi)] Government please furnish: 
(a) the figures 0f thE> kltal expenditure in emoluments of J,uhlio 

servants located at Delhi. in 1910: and 
(b) the number and designation of superior grade public servants 

in the Executive, Judicial and Public Departmen~mployed 
for the administration of the Delhi District in the said year? 

~ .. onourable Mr. 11. G. Bl1g: (a) Th.e information is not available 
and could. not be procured without an amount of research that t flhould not 
feel justified in undertaking. . . 

. (b) A statement giving the info~ation is laid on the· table. It 1. 
IIssumed t.hat in speaking of the Pubbc Department the Honourable Member 
ill referring to the Public Wo!k'J Department. 

'Number. 
1 

" .. 

Designation. 
Deputy CommiBlioner. 
Dilltriot :r odp. 
A~ CommilliOD8lll. 
F.xtra Auiatant CommitIioners. 
Judge, Small CaUIIH Court. 
Settlement Officer. 
Estra Allisteat SefltlelneDt 
Otlleer. 

'v.seoutive ~, 
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AnA. UD POPlJLA.TIOlll" O:r THB PBEsmrr PRoVINe. O:r DBLm. 

]011. ·Kr. B. DII: (a) 1'3 it a. fact that the total area and population 
of the present. Province of Delhi are considerably less than those of the 
Delhi District in 191O? 

(b) Wi)! Government state the number and designation of the superior 
grade public servants employed for the administration of the Executive, 
Police and J udic:.o.l Departments of the Delhi Province at present? 

fte HODourable JIr. H. G. Halg: (a) No, Sir. The area of the Delhi 
Province is no doubt less than that of the old Delhi district, but the 
population is very nearly the same. 

(b) A statement giving the information is laid on the table . 
• ""5 ___ _ 

LIllI.", 'lie ",,,,.ber CJoad tle.~ oJ ."".t1or grade pu6Uc ~ oJ fA. 
BZIICIUU"" Polio. CIftCI Judicial De~ tn 1M Del'" ProoMsce '" 193'. 

No. 

t 
I 

1 

1 

" 
1 -- -

'! 

I 

1 

I 
'S' o. 

J .. 
1 

Deaipation. 

L'bief (Jommillioaer. 
Deputy CommJ.aioDel'; 

Land anc! D~l~t 
Ofl!oer. '" .•.... 

Additional Diatriet; ............ 
Rellident ........ 

NewDeJhi. 
Enra Auistant Com· 

milllionel:a. 
Diariot aDd SeE0n8 

Judp. 
Subordinate JudgeIt. 
One President and two 

members of the 
Tribunal. 

Judge. Court of Small 
CaU8M. 

RetJistrc. Court of Small 
("aUBl!ll. . 

Superintendent and 
Additional Ruperia-
tendeDt of Police. 

Allistant Superinten. 
dent of Police. 

Special OfBcer (Polioe.) 
Deputylllupen.. ..... 

of Polio8. 
Deputy Puperintelldem 

of Polioe (Tempol'lU'Y 
for six montbll.) 

Temporary Oflloer for 
Criminal Investip-
tion Department. 
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RBVlI1rnlD AND EnlDNDlTURB OJ' TIIlJ: DBrm PBOVlNOB. 

'1012. -llr. B. DII: (al) Is it a fact that the l'e'Venues of the Delhi 
Province usually fall short of the expenses of the administration? 

(b) If so, how much have Government contributed to the expenditure 
on the adniinistrat;on of the Delhi Province since 19121 

The Boaoarable 1Ir. B. G BaIg: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Honourable Member will find the necessary information since 

1913-14 in the pro forma account for Delhi appended to the Explauatort. 
Memorandum by the Financial Secretary on the Budgets beginning from 
the year 1915-16. The Explanatory Memorandum referred to is included 
in the annual Financial Statement, Volume I, up to the year 1920-21, and, 
after that, in the annual Budget Volume. Both these documents are in 
the Library of this House. No figures for 1912-18 are available. . . 

Dr. Zfallddbl Ahmad.: Do these figures include the expenditure on New 
Delhi also? 

'ft.e Bcmo1l1'&ble 1Ir. II. G. BaIg: I am afraid I must Rsk for notice of 
that questiOD. .. 

ABOLITION OJ' THE POST 0:' (,'BIBF COMIIISSIONBR, DELBI PBOVD'OB. 

1018. -Mr. B. Du: Will Government please give reasons for Dot 
accepting the General Purposes Committee's recommendation that the posl 
of. the Chief Commiuioner of the Delhi Province should be abolished, and 
that the admin:stration placed lmder the direct supervision of the Home 
Department. of the Government of India? 

'!'he Kouo1l1'&ble 1Ir. II. Q. 1IaIg: The reasons are fully stated 'at pap 
85 of the Summary of the Results of Retrenchment Operations in Ci'ril 
Expenditure and in Military Estimates, copies of which were circulated to. 
Members 01. the Legislative Assembly in· March, 1982. . -

Mr. B. Du: Does not notional economy demand that Government 
should adopt BOme cheaper system of administration for a small 8re8 like 
Delhi than the present one? . 

fte Bonourable Kr. B. Q. 1IaIi: It is difficult, in view of the presP.llt 
constitutional arrangements, to l'implify the ad~atration of the Delhi 
Province. 

Mr. B. Du: Is not the whole of the Delhi Province smaller than R 
district in the United Provinces from which my Honourable friend comea? 

.. 
'1'b.e JIoDourable 1Ir, B. Q. Bate: That ia perfen1y true, but it fa not 

only the headquarters of the Government of Indi". but. the place in which 
Honourable .Members of thia Bouse 88881Dble for· a large- ·portion nf the 
cold weather. (Laughter.) 

nOt ... • ---
tThis que.ion b .. already been aDlWerecI; II. p. 1485 'of L. A. Debatel, claW 

Bh September, 1_ 
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tlfBaoTlATlONS KBGABDI:NG THE PuRCHASE OF THE BENGAL AND N OBTB 
WESTEllN RAILWAY. 

]015. ltJ'andtt Bam KrlIbDa Jha: (4) Will Government be pleased to 
stnte whether the negotilltion that was carried on between the Government 
of India and the Beng.r and North Western Railway authorities, regllrding 
the purchase of the Dengul and Nortb Western Railway, including Tirhut 
Railways, has come to an end? 

(b) If so, what is the result of the negotiations? 
(c) Will Govel'nment be pleased to lay on the tflble the entire cor~ 

respondenoe that passed between the Govemment of India and the Ranway 
authoritios on the suhject? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state what steps they have finally 
decided to take in the matter of the purchase of the said Railways? 

Mr. P. B. Jt.au: (4) Yes. 
(b) and (d). I would refer the Honourable Member to the Railway 

Department. Notification No. 6870-F., dated 16th May, 1982, published at 
r:G~ 645 toO 651 of Part I of the. Gazetbc of India, dated the 21st May, 

(c) There has been no oorrespondeDC8 on tho subject between the 
Government of India. and the Railway authorities. The Gazette 
Notification, to which I have rderred the Honourable Member, reproduces 
the correspondence that has passed between the Semetary of State and 
~he Railway Companies. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad 8JDgh: Will the Honourable Member kindly give the 
main features of the new contract, which is under preparation, with the 
Bengal 8Ild North Western Railway? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: They are contained in this correspondence to which I 
have just attracted the attention of the Honourable Member. 

Dr. ZlaudcIID Ahmad: Are the conditions substantially the same as in 
file pteVious contract? 

JIr. P ••• ku: I am afraid J do not carry all those conditions in my 
head. 

:Dr. ZlauclcliD Ahmad: I thought the &nourable Member should know 
whether there hav~ been changes. 

Mr. P. B. R&u: There have been certnin ('hanges follo1\in" thf' 
recommendations of the Committee -.rbich was appointed by this HOUB!:'. 

W.un' O. PROPER AOOOMMODA.'l'ION' YOK GA.ZE'l"1'ED OJ'I'ICEBS IN SIlIILA. 
dJ) D:Br.m. 

1016 .• JIr. 8. G. "ot: (0) IR it not a fact that many officers of 
gal5ett.eJ rtmk and in higber service find it difficult to get Government 
qul\rlers both at Simla ttS well IlS at Delhi? 

(b) Will Government "tate h?W many officel'l are without Government 
'Ju!lrters Rnd bow many Of theJd ate living in hotels al.they could not secure 
quarte1'l? 
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(c) Are Government aware that these higher officiaJ. are put to great 
incon'venienDe on account I)f 'this want of ptoper aooommodation? ' 

Cd) If so, what stepe do Government propose to take in the mAtter with 
a vie1\' to removing the inconvenience and digeomfort to these offi'cera? 

JIr. T •• ,.an: (a) At both Simla and Delhi 0. number of officers are 
unable to obtain Government quarters. 

(/1) Infonnation on this point is not available. 
(c) Government are aware that officers who desire to live in Government 

qua.rters but are unable to obt,ain them are put to inconvenien::!e. 
(d) in existing financial conditions, Government are not in a position 

to add substantially to the number of Government quarters available for 
officers at Simla and Delhi. 

tl017.* 

JUlUSDICTION OVBB CART ROAD NBAR THE QUARTERS FOR ASSBIIBLY 
MEIIBEBS IN SIMLA.. 

1018. .... B. Q. log: Will Government please state in whose 
juriRdiction is the portion of. the Cart Rl)ad between the second mile and 
the orthodox quarters for the Assembly Memhers? 

JIr. T. Byaa: The portion of the GMt Road in question is under the 
jurisdiction of the Government of the Punjab. 

Mr. S. Q. log: Will the Honourable Member bring to the noti~e of 
the Punjab Government the inconvenience caused? ' 

Mr. T. .,.an: What incoDvenienee? That it was under their 
jurisdiction? 

I 
CONTEMPLATED APPoINTIONT 011' AN Oll'll'IOBB 011' A COlllPAn-lIIANAGBD 

RAILWAY AS A DIRECTOR OF RAILWAY BOARD. 
{ 

1019 .• JIr. Badrl La! B.utogl: (a) Will Government be pleAsed to 
state if it is 1\ fRet that nn offict-lr of a Company-managed Rai:way in 
South India is being seriously considered for appointment al a 
Director of the Railway Board? 

(b) If so, will Gvvemment, be pleased to state if no suitnb~a oQicer 
is obtainable from any of the state Railway.? "i':" 

(0) Is it also a fact that the said Company-officer was superseded 
on his own railway? 

(d) Is it also a fact that rus age is over 55? 

1Ir. P ••• Bau: (a) Yes. 
(b) Appointments in the Railw~y BORN'S office are open to allofticera 

of Rnilways, both State and Company-managed. ". . , 
(/.) No. 
(d) No. ---------_._---------,----.,....--'---

t ThiJ queetioD ".. witbdalFD hr, the qMltoioaet. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

JIr ••• JluwOOd Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state to 
which community this officer in question belongs? 

Mr. P .... Bau: If my presumption about the officer in question is 
'Correct, he is a European. 

Mr. B. Du: May I enquire what ill the exact age of this officer? n 
is stated to be 55. . 

JIr. P. R. Rau: It is unde!' 55. 

JIr. B. Du: Is it. very close to 55? 

Kr. P. R. ltau: I do not think so. 

Jlr. B. Du: Is not t·he age 55 only meant for Governors of Provinces 
and not applied to public servrfnts under the retrenchment schemes? AU 
officers above 55 Rhould be retrenched-is not that the recom.rr;lendat:on? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: There is a. general rule jn railway service that an oftioer 
superannuatetl at the age of 55. . 

• 
• 

Rj<~SOLU'l'ION BE TRADE AGREEMENT SlONE)) AT OT'J.'AWA. 

Mr. Prelident ('l'he Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Further 
considera.tion of the Ottawa Agreement Ilnd the Resolution and amendments 
thereon. 

JIr . .Arthur JIoore (Bengal: European): Mr. President, I ilDt\gine there 
12 N must be in this House some oldcl' Members who are feeling, a8 

OON. I do mys£'lf. tha.t never before has so grea.t Q responsibility for 
our vote been pla.cefJ upon us. 'l'here have been in the past some very 
important issues left 1:.9 the decision of ihis House, important tariff issues; 
but, on other occasiona, as for instance, in the very critical div:sions on the 
Emergency Finance Hill, a year ago, it was possible to feel t·hat after all 
the ultimate responsibility did not rest with us, and I think there have 
been occasions in the past when Members opposite have felt that, 'owing 
to the existence of the possib:1ity of certification, they were allowed 
8 certain liberty and it was sometimes pOt!&ible for them to do what polio 
tical parties in all countries do, if they lire annoyed with the Government 
on one question they decide to I$how· their annoyance by hitting the 
Government a blow on some other question. It has been possible to make 
a ~esture and to give a vote even :1.g'sinst one's coliscience, with the feeling 
that after all the business before the House "'ould in the end be put, 
through by the. systt;m of certificntion. Well, that is not possihle today. 
We are made In thIS matter to feel our~dve8 Q responsible House: We 
are told, as I understand it, that the decis:on rests absolutelv with us. 
When the division hell rin!l'S tomorrow pvening or the evenhig after or 
whenever it does ~g, it will then be 6&1111.'1 decided whether the Agreemlmt 
mude at Ottawa IS to gO thrOl1!rh, or ",het,her a great soheme which bas 
been prepared with a view to the whoJe of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations shariD~:n it is to hR, ~h811 we ",av, crippled in the verv important 
section of it that relBtesfiO Ind:a. . . . . , 
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F'urtbennore, we must remember that at Ott.awa both by the Brit.ish 
Delegat:on and by the Dominions Delegations it was clearly set forth that 
this was an attempt at a scheme of world recovery. It was not aimed at the 
nations, outs:de the Empire, It was hoped, on the contrary, that. it wou;d 
lead to further understandings and to the possibility of a greater volume 
of trade, and freer trade, throughout thtl whole world in order to enable 
it to recover from its present depression. That seems to me the issue tha~ 
we have got to consider and I do not, think it is B very simple one. 
Personally, when questions of tariffs ''''(, brought under my notice, any 
question of a tariff deal, whether it is n round deal table or a square deal 
table, I am inclined to look under the table 8S well as over it. 
I am inclined to look round the corner Us well 8S IItraight in front of 
my nose. Tar;·ffs are tricky thin~B; ancl I would like to say that, in 
supporting the principle of the Agreemp.nt,. we bere would wish it to be 
understood that we entirely reserve our r;ghf. of criticism in regard to the 
resulting tariff Bill. There are two ways of carrying out the undertaking 
to give a margin of preference. You cfln give your margin of preference 
by increasing your existing tariffs on ot.her countries up to the reouired 
margin or you can give your tariffs hy decreasing your existinll tariff in 
relation to the countries with which VOll come to a!n"eement. Th'\t is a 
question which, in eRch particula.r iDstau('E'. will necessarily have to be 
flxRmined on its merits. 

But I would like to ask the Housl3 to follow with IDe some of the 
processes of thought which lead me to feel that this Resolution 
ought to be supported. :First of all. right in the centre of the 
landscape is the colossal fact that Great Britain and, with ber, 
the whole of what is called the Colonial Empire, that is to say 
the Empire apart from the Dominions unci India, all that portion of the 
Empire which has not enjoyed fiscal autonomy, that that tremendous marke* 
is ceasing to be a free trade market, and that Great Britain has abandoned 
ker traditional policy of free imports. Xow. that is 11 definite and decisive 
fact. I have heard it said yesterday und I have seen it stated in publio 
comments in this country On the Ottawa. Agreement that a pistol has been 
pointed at us or that there is some thrpat. That is a profound mis-
understanding. Great Britain has changed her polic.v for the best of all 
reasons. One might say that she had changed her policy, because sheh .. 
been converted by the example of her own nominions and of India wbo, 
enjoying fieeal autonomy, have refused ~.o follow in Great Britain's foot-
steps and -to adopt a policy of free trade. But I do not think that would· 
be a oorrect R8sumption, and, to me. it seems perfectly clear tbat Gl'f'at 
Britain has done whRt she has done for the simple reason that she ha. 
had to do so. The debt situation created after the Win' and' 
the refusal of two great creditor countries, France and America .. 
to accept, in tbe case of France. reparations from Gennanv, And, 
in the case of America. her war debt from Europe in thA fnnn 
of Jloods and services, and their inRishmre on havin~ it in metAJ. hR. 
created chaos; and unless a way out is found. the worJdmust inmt."hly' 
crash. It bas m'eated a sitl1ation in which all countries are comnf'lled, 
Aflainst their will, to 'onow the eXlUDple of America, and, in order to kf'ett 
tlOlvent, they have to diminish the margin of imports over exports, and 
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that at a time when in every country the total volume of trade-imports 
and exports together-is shrinking I OOllntries are forced by that debt 
position even with the shrinking volume of trade to try and curtail imports, 
in order to secure a surplus balance of trade. More than that, the social 
services at home in education and in other directions are such that, at the 
present moment, without R general tariff for revenue, it is absolutely impos-
sible to carry on; and we have t.he decisive facts that when the Labour 
Government was in power, the Economic Council whicb they appointed 
reported in favoul' of Q tariff nnd that tho very members of the Labour 
Government who refused to remain with Mr. Macdonald and are now in 
opposition, those same members in Ii memorandum, written when they 
were in the Cabinet, said that a tad'!' waR necessary as the only means of 
balancing the budget. Therefore, I am abFolutely convinced that even if 
we could conceive of suoh a thing as the return of what may be called the 
orthodox remnant of the Liberal Part~·, nnd if Sir Herbert Samuel himself 
were to become Prime M:nister, • faced with the situation that exists, he 
also would be compelled to accept a tariff. Therefore, the Import Duties 
Act, which comes into force this day we£'k, has to be taken as a settled 
fact. I have in front of me 1\ pamphlrt by Mr. Gadlril of the Gokhale 
InBi'.itute ""hich is written htrgely in ('ondemnation of the ottawa Agreement, 
but It is also largely a condemnation of tnrllfs. Hut he nnallv savs (A 
Voice: ":eage?") on'page 56: . . 

. "It is hard to believe that the British Delegation would not haVfI agreed to the 
,rant of the ,tat", QUO for a further period of R:X months for making Buch an inquiry, 
or that the British Cabinet will refule Buch a request even now if put forward by th. 
,Assembly", 

and I ssw a similar idea expressed in a Resolution which appeared on the 
Order Paper. Well, that !leems to me a pathet,ic misunderstanding of 
the position. The Import Duties Aot was absolutely inevitable, and all 
countries were faced with a most serious situation. Furthermore, in so 
far as the Import Duties Act can be oonsidered as a measure of retaliation 
and as something for which the high tariff party in Great Britain have 
he~n asking in order to protect their home industries, it is Mear that 
it is in no sense a pistol pointed at any member of the British Empire,-
at any Dominion or at the Indian Empire. In so far as it is a retaliatory 
measure, it is clear t,hat it is chiefly aimed at the foreign manufacturer 
who is competing strongly in Great Britain's home market. I notic. 
also that Mr. Gadgil suggests that' there is a danger, if this Agreement 
is passed. that it will provoke retaliation against Inelia on the part of 
other countries. That is an argument which I nnd it difficult to follow, 
beMuse other countries have their tariffs against India and India has hel' 
'tariffs a~ainst them. In so far 8S there is retaliation, it is already in full 
swing. What has happened, on the contrary, is that the prolonged refusal 
of the rest of the world to follow Great Britain's example of having an 
(')'pen door hRS in the en(l forced her 't<> adopt a different policy. So we 
have !!,ot this fact., that. t,his day week the greatest freo market that the 
world has ever Been win be closed, turnstiles will he set up, and no one 
will PRBS thl'Ollgh unless eith~r he produces an otta.~a pass or unless h. 
pays his wav. Other countnes have turned an entirelv deaf eRr to t~e 
anneal tllat 'thev should follow tlle enmple of Great 'Rritain. They laid, 
"here is a great market. We shalt keep ou~ own tariffs, capture as much 
ef that for our.elves 8S poSsible". EveT~ country baR followed tbf~ plan, 
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Bnd none of them for a moment thought of allowing their own home 
markets to remain unprotected. In the Dominions, there arCIse, then, 
this criticism. They said, "here is this tremendous market In Great 
Britain, and we ar~ the members of the empire .. Why should we notl 
h~ve a special pos'.tion in this market?". And 110 the policy oftAriils 
with preferences was e,·olved. Whereas foreign countries hoped that 
England would remain a free trade country, the Dominions urged that 
Fngland should adopt tariffs agAinst foreigners in order to provide economio 
links which would draw the British Commonwealth together. And what 
dCJ we find? We find that in all the Dominions this policy, wbieh WAS 
realised at Ottawa. is regarded as a fine policy. There is a great deftl of 
argument about detail. but from no part of the Empire and from no self. 
governing country has yet come a refusal, or the suggestion that it was 
not highly profitable and desirable to enter into this new sYiltem. The 
case of Ireland is the most Rtrikh.~ of All ]\fl'. De Valprll .... 
(MT. R. DaB: '.'Hear. hem. It) (I.nllghter.) Well. Sir, I may lIay thd 
I have recently had the same privi1e~e as Mr. Jimmv ThomAS. the 
privilege of hearing from Mr. De Vl\l~ra's own lips hill views; Anrl in any 
case there is no searet in the malter .. Mr. De Valera ill critidsed in 
many quarie1'8. But 88 re"lIrdll OttAwa at lE'R8t it cnnnot be said that 
he is that kind of a fool. He ill quite cleBr in hill mind that hOw@"Ver mnch 
he W8Jlts an Irish RepubHc. he does want Ireland to he in the OttAwa 
system of preferences. And it is a very remArkable thing that not o.n]y 
did it never o.ccur to him not to send his delegates to OttAwa, but in those 
taxes t·hat he has imposed since the qU81'1'el- with En~lnnf1 over the land 
annuities developed in order to at.temnt t.() !'ave the financiAl lI;tuation. he 
hall been very clU'eflll to give Grea.t Rritnin and All the M'emhel'8 o.f the 
British Commo.nwea.lth a preference. Thfllre is only (',ne opinhm in tll. 
Free Stnteamongst al1 parties that somehow or otller, whnfcver may 
be the qUR1'1'elabout the land a.nnuities, they must come into the Ottawa 
flCheme of preferences for the Empire. 

Now, Sir, what would be our alternative? There is an alternative, 
1t.Ild it might a.t fi1'8t sight seem a reasonable one. We might say' tha. 
it. is extremely difficult to estimate gains Bnd losses under this Agreement. 
Why' should we not wait and sec? If we wa.it and see, let us clearly 
understand it is not a caso of postponing the operation of the Impol'i; 
Duties Act. Nothing can postpone the operation of the Import Dutiel 
Act, but it would be possible to wa.it 8Jld see and to carryon for a. year 
or more. I.et the duties be put in force against us and then we shall 
see at th~ end of that period what we are losing. The ]ossel are nol 
denied. I have read R. good many criticisms . . . . . 

Kr. prel1dent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order, order. 
"The Honourable Member has alreRdy had 25 minJltes. The Chair wiabes 
him to conclude h~!l remarks within five minutes. 

JIr. Art.hur Moore: Very well, Sir. I shall conclude immediately. 
'l'he losses are not denied in any of these criticisms of the Agreement. 
There are suggestibna that markets could be found elaewhere, but itie 
admitted tha.t we'should 10s8 the ben efl til 'on 25 Cl'0re1l of tea arid on' eight 
or nine crores of tanning industry arid on others. Well, I lIuggest tha. 
we are not in a position' to do that. And the' other .argument that !!Omeho"", 
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England. is in difficulties and that England's difficult is India.'s 
(~pportllluty seems ~o ll~e fundamentl'llly incorrect. 'rhis i/ an attempt, 
fi~st, at reconstruction. In th,e cnuntries of the British Commonwealth, 
~hel"c .w~ are 11.11 suffermg. Cun anyone doubt the tremendous depression 
~ .r~dla ~ Can anyon.s doubt· that we are ~n a. bad way? Beyond that, 
It IS .m uttemp~ to reheve the whole world sItuation. We are all suffering 
together, and if we ta.ke the narrow view, if we suppose that somehow 
we have been "done", that our reprflsentatives whom we know and who. 
nre Members of this HOllse, have somehow been fooled ..... 

Kr. President (The 'Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
Honourable Member is not addreHsing his Group; he is addressing the 
Housp. 

Kr. Arthur Moore: 1 um adaressing the Chair, Sir. If we take 'the 
narrow view, then I fear the inevitable result will be that in the coming 
times of difficulty we must be prepared to see our trade and commerce· 
i1o~'ing through narrow &nd sandy channels, and n'ot BS a great river, 
full at all seasons and winding safely to the sea. -

• 
llr. W ...... (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammudan): I:)ir, yesterday. 

you 81~owed us to dlscut.'s thiH issue on political, economic and other 
grounds. Sir, politics is u very VIlSt. subject and what appears to Le very 
impurtant in your opinion }(I1~) llot be so ill the opinion of others and 
",hnt may appear to be very importunt to u constituency or to a Member 
11m)' not be so from th,~ VleW point of another. In the present issue 
before us about the Ottnwu Agreement, I ha.ve been always thinking the 
viewpoint. of the Oovt-'rnnwnt. Bir, whenever India is concerntld, e.g., 
for .the Geneva Conference, for the League of Nations, she has been 
pointed out as one of the mONt, prominent Members of the LeJlgue and 
Indian delegates go there to sign 88 if they are really the represeptatives 
of India. WhAt we find in practice, however, is that they are only the 
nominees of Government or favourites of Government and are not the 
favourites of the people or the representatives of the people of India.. As 
was observed yesterdny, prnbahly the British Government dictates and 
the Indian Government dittoes it.. That is J;tow the representa.tives go 
forward .from India to sign theR£) agreements which are thrust on us. Thereo 
ore also other matters which have been discussed for the last so msny 
~'ears, such as the question of . central responsibilit¥. This, question has 
not yet bccm settled and it hall not heen taken serIOUS notIce of. Other-
things, such as the fonnution of t.lie new Orissa Province for which we, 
in OrlSRU, have been' agitnting fol' over 80 or 4(\. years, have not. been tak~n 
notic£'l of n.nd Rettled pr()mptl~·. When sllch Important questIOns remRIn 
to be settled. t.hiR Ottawa AgTeement has been ~hrust, on fb~ A~sell'!bly 
for conRiderRt,ion. No t,ime is Allowed for us to conSIder the .f?ll Imph~'tionll 
(If this . Ottowa A!!T'eemEmt. We do not. kno~. w~ether i~ IS benefimal to 
Tndin 01" whet.her it· i~ benefiC1iR,l t,o Gl'ent Bntn1D. As:s well 1mo~. 
T d· .; urn] •. nn n .... icmltllrnl countrv and we have enormOUB qunntitll!fl n III IS Tl <,' . ".,. .. j d 

f · . t '1 "Ilch as linseed '"""un. dnnt cotton, ute, castor see o rAW mit eTtIl s, " , • ....~. h L-.f 
tmd so rnltnv other thin~ which are. eXP6it.ed from India. to ot ar ooun"n~. 
WI' not onl~' export to En!!lnnd. hut 81110 to other oountrieR. TlIe quantity 
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that is exported to Grel1t Britllin is much less tbau what we export to 
.o1iber countries like Japan, Amcricfl and Genna.ny. I find from a. report 
that we export. linsced to the "lillie of 451 lakhs to all other countries, 
whereas we export to Great Britain linseed va.lued at 110 lakhs.The 
'6J:port of groundnut to all other countries iii worth 1,718 lakhs, where81 
to England only 103 lakhs. Mark the pr('portion. Sir. If we give Imperial 
Preference only to England, what will be the fate of all our exports to 
other countries? (Hear, hear.) This aspect of the question haa not at 
nil been considered in the Ottawa Agreement. The same is the case with 
.CJ8stor se~ds. To all other countries, the eJ:port. is worth 28& lakhs 
,",ereal to the United Kingdom. it is worth only 59 lakhs. 

You will see from the items that I ha.ve just quoted that we are 
trading not only with Great Britain, but with other countries as well. 
Great Britain 'Wants now preference. Of course if there is anything 
advantageous to her, she always grasps. at it and wante preference. If 
there is anything advantageous to India. we are not a.llowed to enjoy tha. 
advantage. After she gets the raw produce from India, Great Britain 
makes them into finished articles. and eJ:ports them to India. India. gete 
no advantage in the ba.rgain; probably Indin ha. to pay 10 or 15 times 
more for the manufactured goods from Great Britain. This aspect of the 
Jlla.tter has not been considered Bt all in t,be Otta,w~ ApeeQl~t. .India 
being mostly an agricultural country. we have now to consider seriously 
whether we should not manufacture finished products out of the I"&W 
produce thRt we hove got 80 much in a.bundance. Wh~ should we at; 
1111 export these raw products to Engll!.nd and get, them manufactmed into 
finished products t.here? Why should we not finish these in our own 
eountry? Then it win be beneficial to UB. In considerin~ the Otta.wa 
Agreement, that should be Ollr main nonsiderR.tion, namely, whether Indil& 
«)uld not get more benefit by retaininJ! All the raw produce here anel 
manufa.eturinll them into finished articles here . We have all along been 
fighting for the right to manage our own affairs in the way moet 
Rdvanta~eous to India. For over 100 :veRl'S and more, England ha. be~ 
taking nll the best of our country Bnd we were getting the worst. WQ 
are probably paying in some case M or 40 times out of the SBIne raw 
materials that al'El being sent by us. We are just now lifting o~ heael 
and we are just now tryillg to become 9 manufacturing country. W. 
have estllb1ished n. few mill. in India. and, wit.h the advent of t.he ne" 
constitution, if we are given power to mana.ge our own affairs in the way 
most MvantageouR to us, then we (lIm become a ~reat manufacturing 
nountrv. Thev are now Flitting at t.he Third. Round Table Conferencp 
hammerinR Olit B constitut,;on for IJ'ldin. We must know what kind of 
co~titution we are ~jn~ to get. We mus't, know what powers we ar~ 
'~oing to get under the new constituti~. whether we will be given B e1umce 
to m.a.na.lle nUl own affairs. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhor~ should, in fairness. give u~ mQ'" 
time to studv this ottawa Aweement.. He has been in the GovernlODent 
of India studvine; this problem for the past! 80 mfl.ny yeara., and we Sf 
l"'Vmf'!n omrh't' f;t) be /liven more time to Mnsl1lt pxpt"rts. 'rl)iR Ottawa 
.'~ement hai been placed in Our hands only for ihe Pllst fQrtnight. ~n~t 
in fairness. we OUl'ht ton be ~v6n mol'e t.imet-n consult bl\lIinesR men \I:nd 
exjMriR Ana Ree ~mr thiR ARl'eement i. goinll to "free" Tndia. It ill ntJt 
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right that the Government should, on the very day of the commencement 
oi. the Hessi?n, Ilsk the .Ho,!se t~ p~S8 n. Ue~lution ratifying the Agreement 
without. seriously consldermg l~. 100pbcatlOtlS on the future well being 
of ~ndl8,. T~(' Honourable 811' Joseph Bhore has very tuoroughly 
considered thiS problem with the help of HO many experts in the 
Government of India and 1 wish that, in fairness, he should allow us 
more tirn(l to consider thiH question. Of course with the vast power 
vested in Government, they can easily hoodwink any Member and win 
over any Member to the side of the C"r{)vemment and they will run to the 
-Government lobby and will cast their vote for Government. But what 
will be the fute of the dumb voiceless millions, 80 crores of ·them. What 
will be their fute if this OttawB Agreement is ratified by this Assembly? 
We must have enough time to consider whether the Agreement will be 
beneficial to tht' maSHeR of India.. As far as I have studied this problem. 
I h,lve come to the conclusion that the ratification 01 this Ottawa 
Agreement will not be beneficial at all to India, but it will be benefici,.I 
t<. England. If the Honourable the Commerce Member, who is an India .. , 
is tnle to the salt that he ents at the expense of the poor Indian taxpa.yer. 
he will do only that which is beneficial to India and he will not think ot 
the BritiRh Government Or the Britisher. He is paid by the Indian 
to:J:lJayer and I hope he will not think of injuring the· SGurae from which 
lul is paid. and where he gets his bread front. I mea.n no personal re6eetion 
'WlainstO my Honourahle friend. It is very unfair on his part to have 
asked the House on the very commencement of the Session to ratify &1l 
Aweement which bristles with so many complicated matten!. I will only 
say in conclusion that tile concluding of loch an Agreement· aDd enacting 
legislation therooll at 8 critical period. at iitis juncture when the hOl'izOG. 
i" cast with political turmoil aud when the qlo1eBtiion of transferring .01 
powers ~ Indians is looming laqJe would not be proper and dElairallle. 
I "'ould urge C'-rOvernment to poatpl)ne the consideration ()f this questi~ 
till the new revised OOQstit.ution COJne8 into for.ce I).lld India obta.i~ a 
chanoe of e~PellRin~ its olear opininn under the NatioDal Government. 
1 trust that Government will postpone the ratification of the Aareemeatl 
in this Session of the Assemblv with the 8unl)(ll't of the ofllcial ana 
nominated block and prevent the IIRong lIulllicion tha.t haa already. beeq 
created in the public mind .in lle8Poot of 'Ute 8OOIlo~O motive8 Of the 
United King.dom in deaUnI/: with India in & nne-sidec1 ~nn.r. Th~ 
following analysis of t.lle Indian A~ement recently disctoeed bv tbe 
President of the Roam of Trade, ig the House df Coolmons, ~videJltJ, 
MOWS how OTeat Britnin win benefit at the cost of Indian buiuatJ.'ieIJ Md 
trad~: 

'''fhe value of the Indian A'srreement would mean an. enormoal in_ in the .~
vitiea: of our hmlR~1I eXY'Ort.in« to India wit'll II col'J't'lllMlluhng efhct' 011 the mallufactVIng 
~tl'M in t1wo UnUM Kingdom." 

From the Indian point of view the gain 01. the United I¥nlldom 'WIll 
doubt.less be the loss to the TndiAn industries and a further reduction of 
the 'f)t1rchB.in~ power of the Indian JIlllssea. Sir. in tbiR. view· ot the ease 
1 shBn appeal to all Honourable M' embs1'8 to remelDb~r that w}lil~ 
l)roceooinl!' to one or other of the l~~ies. t:he GQtfre ~lRme wfil lie UP"lI 
-them. if they hastily come to a deel~non Wlt~Ot1t conR~deMnllthis mAttp1' 
thoroullhlv nod cleAt:1y. l pe1'AOllfl:ny snllnOt't. tile aD'!endment. of 
nr; ZiBu,cldin Ahpln/\ th.nt it ~W$t be ~_. ~ fl. Committee. 
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Mr. .I.. Du (Ben ares and Gorl\khpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural); Sir, there is no doubt that this question is of very great import. 
anc~J aud you, Sir, at the very beginning recognised that fact by allowing 
8 certain latitude to the Members in the matter of the time limit. So. 
far as this question is conc('med, 1I decision on it will not be effective 
only for a particular period, . but it will also bind the future con-
Rtitution that will come to Indin. and it is from that point 
of view that I submit that it is of the utmost importance that this 
matter should be thought over in a cool Ilnd deliberate spirit and as far 
.88 possible, mostly on economic grounds not tinged with political consi-
derations. And after a decision has beeu u.rrived at, then only should 
votes be given. Any hasty step one WRy or the other would be likely 
tc jeopardise the interestFl of Indin in the future. Now, Bir. there are 
certain preliminaries that hove to be looked into in considering this 
question. We have to see that the rellltionR of the United Kingdom with 
the Colonies are on a different footing from what they are with India. 
There is the United Kingdom lind there are the Colonies, mostly self-
governing Colonies. and they act nnd react on each other with equal 
rights of partners in the. Empire. Unfortunntely that is not the case 
wit,h India.. We nre a dependent nat.ion unel \H' hnye to go nC"cord:ng 
to the wishes of the Britif:lh {lovemment and, therefore, our difficulty is 
all the greater, because we have to examine this question from an 
independent point of view whether it will benefit this particular 
dependency or not. The Honourable the Commerce Member. in his 
opening speech. rightly divid~d his subject into thrt'e heads; firstly, why 
we entered into this A~ement; secondly. whether it will benefit India 
at aU or not. e.nd, thirdly, w:liat is India going to lose. So far 88 tIlie 
first point is concerned, there may be those reasons which the Commerce 
Member gave for entering into this Agreement, but. apart from that, the 
non-ofticial Membets on this side of the House cannot be blind to the 
fact that the members who attended 'the Conference at Ottawa. were not 
representative mem.bel'R of this House. They were nominated by the 
British Government. r' 'They were. .elected Members Qf this House. but 
t'hey were not sent by tbis House as their representatives to Ottawa. I 
do not· eRst· any slur' upon' their merits o~ 'upon what they have done. 
My point is that they did uot have sufticient opportunity to study both 
Rides of t'he question. They were Bent thereon orie month's notice. AU 
the facts and figures placed before them, before entering into the 
Agreement, were supplied by the' British Aovemment or thE' India Qffi(!e 
'and thev had not the time to-consult' the' people interested in the ~e 
and commerce of this country as to whether this Agreement would ()I" 

would not be to their interest. And, in the absence. of nn impartial 
inquil'V made bv certain experts, in the abSence of facilities to consult 
the v~riO\lS trading bodies in India. in order to form an opinion,' I. submit. 
:it iR !\ point fQr consideration .wheth~r th~~' mn~' .not have fallen Into. ~he 
&TOr of being co~d to enter ,1Dto thIS A:greement on bebalf of the Hl'ItJR~1 
('l()vemment.···r. t}1er~, submit that· so far u the two so-called 
l'epl'ElsentativeAof this House aTe c~ncemed, the ,value of their tri~ature~ 
is not much havill-go ~~ard to the fact that *hey did not have the ~e 
t.o IItudv the question frOrnaU pomts' of view. , 

Rir I do not dMire to .ire the ~.use by goinR into f1r.ctfl RlldftguN8 
for which I 8mucn prepaT8cl~_.lAa.v,*, p,ot_got ~heability .~ith,~,lol';it. 
The facts and ftgu:res which 811' J'oeepb Bhore gave may be' 'correct or they" 
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may not be correct. But what I submit for the consideration of this 
House is this, . that the real test by which this Agreement should be 
looked into, apart from every 'other consideration, is whether it is 
beneficial to India or not. If the unanimous voice of this country is that 
this Agreement for the present a.nd for the future will be for the bene1it of 
India, certainly We will gO ahead and accept it. If, on the other hand. 
there is no unaniniity on that point, there Will be some doubt as to 
whether it 'will benefit us or not. Where there is some doubt as to 
whether the gain or loss would be greater, I submit a point is made out 
for the consideration of this question by un expert Committee which will 
go into it minutely and give its decisive answer; and it will then be for 
this House to consider whether it should or should not ratify that 
Agreement. 

JIr. S. O. KiVa (Chittagoog a.nd ;Rajsha.b.i Divi~oos: Non-Muhammada.n 
Rural): Sir, may I ask you whether it is fair to the House that the whole 
of the Treasury Benches should' not, at the moment, be represented by fit 
single Honourable Member of the ~xecutive Council? 

JIr. Pru1dent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Cha.ir 
regrets it. but the Honourable the Commerce Member who is in cha.rge 
has left for a few minutes with its permissiOl' . 

• 
111'. A. Daa: May I continue, Sir? 

Mr. Pnaldent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Please go on. 

JIr. A.. Du: It is a pity that the Commerce Member has left, but I 
do not claim an:v speciRl merit for what I am going to say and one of 
the reasons for thc emptiness of the Treasury Benches may be that they 
do not attach any importance to what we on this side of the House have 
to say on this Agreement. Be that as it may, we will have done our 
duty it we bring all the facts that we can for (",onsideration of the 
Members of this House· I was submitting that the real test about this 
Agreement is whether it will or win ,not benefit India; and in order to 
$riVE: an answer toO that test, one way or the other, we have got a. set of 
opinion!'! on one side and a set of opinions on the other, to which I will 
presently. invite the attention of this House. My submission is that the 
flet of opinions, as far 8S the benefit to India is concerned, is very very 
doubtful. 

Now. aR far as the benefit to England is concemed and to the other 
Colonies. there is no doubt: we are all agreed that this Agreement will 
at once benefit England also the Colonies. The question is whether it is 
beneficial to India or not. The first thing to take up' in historical order 
is the opinion of Lord Curzon. Preference was rejected in 1904. Then 
there is the opiniOD of the Fiscal Commission on which, you, Sir, sat. 
Thev alsocBme to this conclusion in 1928, that it ~ill not benefit Indie. . 
.Ap~rt from these opinions. as far as Indian opinion is concem8ci, it consists 
of those who are in a position to speak. I will point out the opinion 
of Mr. Birls who sa.id in September quite clearly that this would ~enefit 
En~18nd more and India. less. After that we have received the opinions 
of the three Chambers of, Oommerce which canntlt be set Bside by a mere 
twist of the head. First of $on I would refer to the Bengal National 
Chamber of Commerce presided' over by Mr. NaliniRanja.n Sarkar. He 

IS, 
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.. haa gi'V8ll . oerta.in points which are printed at pages 46 and 47 of ~e 
. Rep<ri. If you will permit me, Sil','1 'Will give ·themb'etow: 

'''(1) The Agreement i. rest.;ctive in principle aIUi practice. 
(2) India stands to gain lit.t1e and to sacrifice lIlueh more. 
(3) The benefitlto India are iDOOnsiderableand problematic. 
(4) The beDeftt to Great Britain i. ml\cll more definite aDd coaaidenble. . 
(5) It will affect adverl8ly India's trade with other foreign oountriea, whiebform 

. ita lar,elt group of cUltA)mers. 
(6) It is likely to provoke retaliat.ion by countries whioll are bit. by preference to 

Great Britain or the other Empire countriel. . 
(7) For th818 reasons it will on1y caUie a redistribut.ion of Indian trade loRd not 

increue the total volum~ of trade; in fact India's exporie are likely to be reduced. 
(8) It will either reduce the margin of protection required for IndiaD. indaBtri_, 

Nt.arding theindustTial development. of t.he country, or else . 
(9) It will impoaean additional burden on lndian conlumer& by raiaiQl t.he prioel 

of importaDt articles for the benefit of Brit.ish indulltTi8l. 
(10) It. will render oar filcal system inflexible, virtually destroying our &leal 

freedom. 
(11) It wiD render it. difticult, if not. impglsible, for Inma to negotiate mutually 

advantageous trade agreements or prefl!reneea with other countries . • 
(12) It will make the Central Budget more difficult to adjult and reqlt. in more 

taxaiioll. . 
(13) It will isolate India economicanYL~~ich ia economioally aDd culturally ulllOUnd. 

This is detrimental to our economic deve10pllJent and fraught wit.h daDger to.Odr ,l'nture 
eeonoiinie stability. 

(14) It will patly increue India's eoo.omie dependence upon Great. BriWD and 
confirm her political subjection to that. count.ry. 
. (IS) It. is likely ,to be ,uaed II a lOp or t.hraat in political oonceuionl. It sboal. 
be noted tIIet in neither cue is there any great economic Ioe. involved. Oar uportI 
to the United Kingdom are not likely to be restricted II ahe canot well do without 
1DOIt of them--moreover 'being instrumental in sending large quatitiea of imports to 
.. she would be compelled to take adequate quantities of our exports'." 

This- is what Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sarkar has said on the Ottawa Agreement 
and each one of those points should be looked into and replied. 

1 shall now take up the opinion of Mr. C. N. Vakil and Mr. M. C. 
Munshi who are Professors. of Economics in Bombay and this is their 
conclusion arrived at not before the receipt of the Agreement, but a.ft",r 
it!! re-eeipt and consideration. They say: 

"The concIu.ion ia obviou! that the report of the Iridial! Delegation and the Agree. 
ment go ~ar beyond the IOOpe of Trade .Agreements, that they introduce novel' feat.urea 
into the Fiscal Policy of t.his country, wbieh were never ooutempl&t.ed,. that· they 
commit India .to the principle of protection with -cliaerimination in lavour of Britilh 
goodl, that thereby they accept thepDllition of a stunted induHt.rial growth in India 
118 illustr~ted by the 8uppl8menta~ steel Agt;eement b~ed on .the t.~eory of Indust.rial 
<lO-operatlOn. The.. are far-reachIng OODaequenees wbiob caJiftot be Ught.ly accepted 
4!ven though t.hey are coupled with the daule, that it ill JIOIR"bte to terminate the .Agree-
maut by a six months" notice, beeaUiethe J'Ower' to denoanaat.he AKreemeDt at lis 
-months' notice cannot appeal to tboae who believe that it. ia economically u_nd." 

On that pomtMi'. Raju yesterda.y tnade it quite cl~a.r that this sbc: 
months' notice is of no use; beoause we have to remove it . by • a . Bill 
and we all ~ow how difficult it is to get an Act pa"sedto ,am~nd. another 
Act. 80," ,this· is Bengal and Bombay opit;tion .. '~f we react through ~e 
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conclusions arrived at by the Indian Merchants ChaI»ber ",nd Bureau of 
Bombay, we find that they have also sa.id:J 

"In CODcluaion my Committee would like to emphaaille that the A~t should 
be judged aa a ~bole in it. manifold <!OIIMquencea on the economic life aud Duancial 
.yatem of the country, becauae theae are iuterooonected. The emphasis of the 
Delegation on only one single aspect, "i:., the threatened loss of India'. trade in the 
British market gives an entirely wrong and warped perspective to the Agreement, and 
this mUlt be de'p_ted aa but. piece of propaganda in favour of Britilh indUlitry UDder 
the guiae of the IO-eall~ protection of the intereete of the Indian farmer. For, the 
_",'greement does not at all protect his interests; it is calculated only to divert the trade 
of India from other countries to the United Kingdom. In fact, the probable loa8 to 
him in the reduced demand for Indian raw material II from other oonntries will be 
greaiel' than the threatened losl to him in the British market in caae of non-acceptance 
of the Agreement. Judging the Agreement l1li a whole, my Committee have DO hesita-
tion in pronouncing their conviction that it is not in the intereat of the Indian farmer, 
not in the interest of the Indian hUliinellJJllan, not in the interest of the Indian 
manufacturer, nor in the interest of the general taxpayer. It ilonly in the interelt of 
the Britilh. manufacturer, the British eJ:J)Ol'ter and the British -:.r!er. Truly, bas .1ae 
President of the Boa.rd of Trade in HiB Majesty's G.overnment d . ed in the H01188 of 
("A>mmons that it will mean 'an enormous increalle in the activities of OUI: ;h01l88l e~rt
ing to India with a corresponding effect on manufacturing centrei in the U'nited 
Kingdom· ... 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.): The Honour-
able Member will please. conclude in five miautes. 

Mr • .t. Du: I will, Sir. IJastly there is the conclusion in the rE!port 
of Mr. GadgiT of the Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics. He 
says: 

"We conclude, therefore. hy emphatically stating that our bargaining position hal 
not heen properly used at Ottawa; that we have .been committed to a general pref~
.tial policy which is entirely a~ain8t thf' interests of Jndia and that the whole agreem\tDt 
hal lJ8en conceived and brought. forth in a hurry for which there il not the lealt juni-
fication." 
My point is, that in the face of all these opinions on the one side, wbat 
is . the balance of evidence or opinion on the other 1 There is the aasurance 
of the Honourable the Commerce Member and there is the assurance of the 
two members who went there, Mr. Chetty and Mr. Haroon, who had not 
all the materials before them. I submit that the balance of evidence is 
clearly on the Indian side; and. therefore, if any impartial penon were to 
judge of this evidence together with that evidence, he will rightly come 
to this conclusion that the point has been made that this should he inquired 
into further; and. as my friend. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, has suggested, a 
Committee of experts and non-official Members should go into the question 
and decide within a month ItS to whether this Agreement should or. should 
not be entered into. Lastly we cannot altogether ignore the political 
aspect of the question and I would· conclude by quoting what yon, Sir, 
have said in your minute· of dissent in the Fiscal Commission. I feel no 
hesitation in saying that the considerations that applied then apply equally 
well at the present moment. This is what you said: 

"To the Indian people tbp,ir self.reRpect is 0' far more ill\po~nce than any ecoru:mic 
advantage which any Dominion may choose to confer by me&ns of preferent.ial treatment. 
We may confidently Itate that the people of In<iiawOllldmuch J)refer·tlle. withd"",iLl 
of such preference &I they will not care t() be 8COD()mioally indebted to •• y Dominioa 
which will n,ot treat them as equal members of the British Empire bving: equal rilJh~ 
(If citilenship." 

Mr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Ch.allkber· of Commerce: Indian 
Commerce).: Sir, Ido not propose to enter into the contro-
venrial points .aB to w:bethe,r the. Ottawa Agreement wt11 be 

beneficial to IJidia or not. llJ objecuon IS mainly to Ule great hurry, 
lSI 
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the inordinate hurry, which the Honoura.bJe the Commerce Member is 
showing to pass this Resolution and to PJ oceed with the gonsequential 
Bill which he has threa.tened to introduoe and of which notiee has been 
given here. What is the hurry about 'this matter? He hhnself, I 
understand, admitt.ed yesterday that there is no need for hurry, as the 
Import Duties Act in England, although it may come into operation on 
the 15th of this month, will not be operative against India by virtue of 
this Agreement. If that be so" why should not there be an examination, 
a critical examineotion, of the principles involved in this Bill,or in the 
Bill to be introduced, or in the Resolution, or in the Agreement itaelf? 
It is the usual practice, Sir, in this rountry, for tariff reforms to be 
examined by the Tariff Board, and, then, o.fter otinBiferm.g an their 
recommendations, to pass those reforms ink law. That is the universal 
practice, and that has also been stated bf Sir Atul Chatterjee at the 
opening speech which he made st Ottawa. I may be permitted, Sir, IiO 
read a portion of his speeoh which appears at. pa.ge 56 of the Report of 
the Imperial Economic Conference at Ottawa. which was submitted to 
the Members here. I read from paragraph tI: 

''The policy adopted by India aims at securing an ordered and balanced develop· 
ment and the avoidance uf lOOmtl' of tho dangers and difficulties to which protection 
aometimes leads. The industries selected for prot.ectiOIl are only thole ,wb,icll ars 
~.idered to po88elB natural advantages that would enable them in. the follg run to 
dilpenle with 8tate assistance. In every case the protective duty is only fixed after a 
carefnl examination by the Tarift Board at a level whi.ch will bft adequate for its 
purpose without imposing lion unneceSIIBry burden on the consnmer. ',' 

This is the principle upon which We have beeu acting all these years. 
Why should there be a departure ip this instance, and why should you 
rush through eo Resolution and then proceed with a Bill embodying the 
merits of the Resolution and the Agreement whioh has been signed by 
these representatives at Ottawa? Our fiscal system is different to that 
of the other parts of the world. We want to eucourage our home 
industries, and, for that purpose, we want to have tariffs which will enable 
those industries to survive the foreign competition a.nd nothing more. 
But why should we now be called upon to put a tariff on things about 
which there is no fear of any competition, except the imaginary fear that 
something else 'Would he done .against us. Take the case of jute and 
lac. In these two articles India has got (I monopoly. The OO\"ernment 
think that if we do not enter into this Agreement, they will use other 
classes of materials which may compete with jute. Sir, I have been 
hearing this threat for the last fifty year.s. We heard, when jute was 
being Bold at a very high price, when gunnies were being 
sold at n high price. that the United States of America.. which 
wPre one of the largest buyers of Hessians, were thinking of introducing 
other classes of materials to replace jute. That was 50 years ago, bufi 
all tllese years they have been purchasing very largely jute and gunnies 
and Hessians from India. The same is the caso with regard to lac. We 
ha.e also been hearing that there are otber cheaper materials which might; 
be used, but up till now we have not eeen any substitutes. Therefore, 
what is the danger that we need fear ahout, and whv should We rush 
through this measure? I for one cannot understand. If we are to enter 
into this Agreement for the benefit of India, whether for her gain or to 
minimise I the losses, I do not see why there should be such a great rush 
in the matter. Why should not the, ma~t be examined? I underst&n4! 
that the Dominions and other Governments who were invited to ottawa . 
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'had this question examined by experts long before the day of the meeting. 
Was that done in the caae of India? Were the Indian Delegates given 
any opportunity to calmly consider the position. to think of what they 
were dOing? They were rushed there. The sword of Damocles was 
hanging over their heads. The provisions of the Import Duties Act were 
flourished before them and they were told that. unless they entered into 
t.his Agreement at OIWe, the Act would come into force from the 15th of 
NO'\·ember. That was the fear which succeeded in getting our Delegation 
there to submit to the wishes of the British Delegation. 

Now, although the Honourable the Commerce Member says that there 
is 110 chance of the Import Duties Ae.t coming into operation on the 15th 
of November, my friend, Mr. Arthur Moore, whom I am very glad to 
see back here again, has also explained to us as to wha.t would ha.ppen 
to India this day. Probably India will go down the bottom of the ocean 
if we do not accept this Resolution-I do not know. But, Bir, we have 
survived all these alannist fears, all these alarming threats, and I think 
We will sUM'ive them in spite of nIl alarming ·threats. Under these 
circumstances. os t.he question has not been examined by an expert 
'Committee, I do not see why the matter should not be referred to our 
expert Board, I mean the Tarift Board, who ¥lere alwa.ys consulted before 
Rny tariff. reform was effected. and why should not. t·here be some delay 
in' dealing with the threatened legislation? • 

lIIr. G. Korpn (Bengal: European): Sil', in nswg to support the 
·Gov~rnment Resolution, I would like to point out that even although 
there has not been very much time to study, what is called by other 
speakers, the details of this Agreement. I personally have found ample 
time to study t·hem suffioiently to give DlV sup,port for ratification. My 
friend, Mr. Arthur Moore. has said that the rear test of what our views 
Rre on 1he details. will he known when the Tarift Bill is placed before 
the HOllse. If it is referred to /l. Select Committee, so much the better, 
but., in nny case, what.ever happens, there is not one item in that Bill, 
when it· comes before us, which will not he scrutinised and cut to pieces 
if we consider it necessary . . . . 

DIWaD Bahadur T. BaDgacharl&r (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-
~ttlhammadan Rural): Mav I ask the HOIJourable Membel' one question 
before he proceeds further? Can We judge on the merits ('If this question 
without those t.ariff proposals? Can we really come to a right conclusion 
on this question without knowing what thF. tariff proposals are going to 
be? Suppose we reject. the tariff proposals later on? 

Kr. G. Morg&D: I would say in reply, I do not consider that that 
affects the actual question of the ratification of the preference proposals. 
How t.hat preference will be effected is what we have to decide when 
the nmendment t,o the Tariff Act is hrought before us. Whether WI! 
agree with tha.t method or not is onother question. I consider that, in 
the quesf.ion of this preference. we are looking, not for an increase in the 
onties on non-British goods. but are looking for a reduction of duties 
on British goods. This is the only way which will bear out the arguments 
Advanced at OttaWA. that the inter· Empire consultation would be the 
~e~iD1'ing of arguments in fav.ou~ of a reduction of tariffs generally, which. 
It IS hoped, the World EconomIC Conference wi1l uJt.imatf>ly decide upon. 
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.!nil. ;'1wfar 8S I understand, the British atateamen. the members of the 
Delegation from Britain, put that more or less in the front rank. We 
oamiot tell what will be the position of eaoh individual' item until we 
8~ the actual duty which the Government' of India propose; when th_t 
i$ befQre us we will decide as to whethtlr that partioular item 'should oe 
on 8chedtiles ar not. As far as I can gat.her, the reason for the so-called 
"hurry" is that we will have duties of ten percent. agB!inst us on the 
15th November unless we ratify this Agreement. I do not take that 
as coercion; I do not take that as & bamboo at all. The United Kingdom 
has definitely changed its fiscal policy and we oannot get away from that 
position. If we are to gain any benefit from the position whioh has been 
created, there is no question to my mind but that we ought to rl:ltify 
tbis Agreement. 

I should now like to make a few remarks about the Delega.tion. 80me 
Members. have stated that the Delegation did not represent this HO¥Be. 
But let that pass. From information, whilJh I have. the Indian Delegation' 
stood out amongst all the Delegations at Ot,tawa. and I have been infQ.rmed 
by people who know, that the efficiency displayed and the information 
supplied. by our pelegation was ahead of any other Delegation at Ottawa. 
(Cheers.) That does awa,' ""ith any idea that the representatives were 
rushed to OttawR, hit over the head With 8 bamboo and compelled to 
sign the Agreement. That. I do not think, was the CRse. Another point. 
I think you will all agree that India's Tariff Board is, and hRs been a. 
great success in the working out of our protective duty policy, etc. That 
Board, I may tell you, hns been looked upon as II great success and is 
being recommended by Great Britain Rnd will be adopted by other 
Members of the Commonwealth. I t.hink, that is a great feather 
in the cap of India. Anyhow We hRvl' advan('.ed more than other Members. 

In all these many pamphlets, that we have received, very interesting. 
but not conclusiye,-iu all those pamphlets and all those conclusions. 
which have been come to by others, it seems to me that they 
have gone on th~ basis that the ~u per cent. preference means 
a rise of ten per cent. in duties all round. I do not take it as that, ~nd, 
if the Tarift Bill is Iuade out on that basis, we shall have something to· 
say. But 1. would like to go back to what. 1 hav.e said before, E\,Dd t~at 
is that it is a world recovery that we want. It has been definitely stated 
that this Ottawa Conference is the thin end of the wedge, and that we 
will be abl~ to go befo1;e the Warld EcoDomic Conference with a nucleus 
of countries who are determined to break Qown tari1ls as far as is pOBBible. 
Other count.ries in Europe have already suggested that they might. como 
into this Empire Agreement. We hope that the World Conference will 
~ 8uOO8l8ful. The statements made by Sir George Schuster and. Sir 
Henry 8trakostch at Ottawa. bear out wh:,t I have just stated regarding 
the Ottawa Agreements and the World <A:lnference. Everyone is looking: 
for the World Conference in its attempt to solve the present position. 
In connection with the Agreement. there Ul a suppl~mentary agreement 
regarding iron and steel. and that I whole·heartedly support. I will not 
go 'into figure.s at. this stage, but I have no douJ>t in my mind tha.t that 
arrangement will be .. a great benefit to India. It will be' a great benefit 
to the. unfortunate position of pig 4'on, it will be a great. benefit to the 
unf~unate .positiol)of coal, and· it will be .s ~a.t benefit to the. more 
uDiQrtunate ,position of our railway~, and·., 1 am· 'ore, the Member :n 
charge of the Railway Department will be only too glad to see some more , 
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money coming in. But the main point is, Sf; pointed out by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Arthur Moore; that 'the- United Kfugdom's fiscal policy :s 
enilirely changed. It iii no good harping back to 1904, or 1921, or any 
of those other dates,. The fact is, the position is entirely changed now. 
Since 1929, we are faoed with a different worla and we ha.ve got to change 
our opinions. In C()nnection with the Fitlcal Commission Report, we ha~ 
many discussions in Simla, and a great part-I do not say all, but a 
great part,-of the report of that Commission is now a back number. 

I would urge lIonourable Members oi· this Rouse, apart altogether 
from all these pamphlets and conclusions t~at have been put forward-
I would urge them for their own sakes to ratify this Agreement, and La 
JiqIcl baak detailed. Qritioism until we see wha,t the Government of India 
propoae to put before us in the shape" of an Indian Tariff Amendrttent Bill. 

The Assembly then udjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

'fh'J Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
ClocI:, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir. Ibrahim Rahimtoola) in the 
Chnir. ., . 

Mr ....... ADkleauia (Bombay Northem Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, 1. have listened very attentively to the speeches of my 
Hun(.urnblo friends opposing the motion who have preceded me and I 
am c:onst·railled to say, e.sp~cially as regards those gentlemen who have 
moved amendments, that they are talking (\f things which they have not 
at all understood. In fh~ very first place, every speaker, who has opposed 
this motion. lias been talking 88 if this Agreement was a part of a policy 
of Im-l)erial Preference. Nothing can possibly be farther from the truth. 
The Agreement is part of a policy of Teoiprooal preference which has come 
into vogue now after England decided to leave off free trade. This mis-
und€:Tstanding of the whole position is responsible for many erroneous 
statenlents made on the other side of the House and, I believe, it has 
been induced by a reading of a certain propagandist pamphlet the argu-
ments of which my Honourable hiends on the other side seem to have 
adopted 89 their own. (Mr. B. Daa: "You give us a little credit. "} 
Even if this Agreement were reganled as part of a policy of Imperial 
Preference. the remarks addressed. against it by the other side are not 
justified by the authorities . which they say support them. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Das, purported to base himself on the authority of the Fiscal 
Commission. I hope t·o show to the House that my Honourable friend 
has been misreading the Fiscal Commission's report and the minute of 
dissent which he cited as his authority. As I said, this Agreement is 
part of a policy of reciprocal preference. Our Delegates at the Ottawa 
Ccnferenca have not committed us· to 8 policy of giving England or any 
other Member of the British Commonwealth anything which is not in 
return for something given by either England or the Member of the 
Commnnwenlth conoerned. It is a policy of quid 'PTO quo. It is not. Il 
polio.\' of receiving on anesid.e .and giving oJ.l the other side, and thali Will 
be "bundnnt)" cle81' from the repOrt of our Delegates at the Ottawa 
ConferEnce. . 
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I. would. Bay a few words about the amendment moved by my Honour-

able friend, Mr. Das. He bases his arguments against the report not 
on . any grounds which are relevant to the present discussion, but which 
are wholly irrelevant, 8S regards the question which we are diSOU9Sing 
today. MJo. Das stated that till India gets an equality of status, India 
should n~t enter into any such Agreement as the present one, should not, 
flS he said, accede to the principle of Imperial Preference and he cited, 
as his authority, the minute of dissent to which you, Sir, were the 1Q0st 
prominent signatory. The minute of dissent, contained in p~grRph 44 
on page 166 of the Fiscal Commission's report, says: 

"We will now IIUDlmarise our IlOIIclUBiona in "'Prd to the Imperial Preferenee. W. 
are in favour of the principle of Imperial Preference aD the distinct condition that 
India should itt tAU. 1/Iatter b.- put on the Mme footing of freedom .1 i. enjoyed by 
the Self·Governing Dominion .. " . 
If my Honourable friend had emphasised the words 'in this matter' I 
think the House would have understood his meaning, but, by failing to 
emphasize those words, he possibly created a misunderstanding in the 
HOllC;O that it was a status of political equality. that was meant by the 
di@BeIltel'S in the Fiscal Commission's report as a condition precedent to 
InuiB entering into Agreements. As I have read the words, it 1s abun-
dantly detlr that nothing of the sort was intended either by the dissenting 
minute or by the report of the Fiscal Commission itself. Then, Sir, I 
will also cit-e the Fiscal Commission :1S my authority in support of· this 
Agreement. The Fiscal Commission, on page 119, paragraph 262, lays 
down three Conditions by which the desirability of 0. particular Agreemen.t 
for Imperial Preference should be judged and they are, in the first place. 
that no proference should be granted to any article without the approval 
of the Indian Legislature. It is for the fulfilment of this condition, that 
th", presLnt Resolution is brought before the House. The Agreement is 
put before Lhe House for its approval and thereby the first condition 
la.id down by the ,Fiscal Commission is satisfied. Secondly, no preference 
give:l should in Bny way diminish the protection required by the Indian 
industries. Now, Sir, if my Honourable friends had read the report, 
they would have found tho.t our Delegates have seen to it that no Agree-
ment, they could ha.ve possibly entered into, would in any way infringe 
the cClndition laid down by the Fiscal Commission in this respect. None 
of t,he industries which we have protected in India in any way suffer any 
loss 88 regords the protection accorded. to them. Thirdly, the condition 
is that th~ preference should not involve any appreciable economic loss 
to Indi.\ ·nfter taking into account the $Conomic gain which India derives 
from the prE-ference granted to her by the lJnited Kingdom. Now, as 
regams the fulfilment of this condition, opinions may differ, and it is most 
natural, because this Agreement is not given time for operation. Before 
t.he Agreement iB accepted and acted upon, nobody ik in a position to 
Bay wh·,t India. would actually lose or what India would actually gain. 
Bnd it would be for the Honoura.ble Members who oppose the motion to 
show eonclusively to the House, if they ~ibly can, how and to what. 
extent Indir. is going to lose under this Agreement. I Bay, it is impossible. 

lIl'. LIl" 'Bavilru'. (Sind: Non-MuhammRdan Rural): You nre 
wrongl~· chnnlring the burden of proof. . 

• 
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'Mr ••••• ADJdeaarl&: You ilre e. lawyer Bnd you ought to know it. 

1If. LIlcbaD4 .avalrai: It is therefore that I tell you. 

1If ••.•• ADJdIUl1&: Now, of my Honourable friends, one gentle· 
man ill '\ Professor of Ma.thema.tics, another knows nothing about trade 
and (~ornmercp and is not a Professor of Economics or Mathematics. 

Mr. B. Du (OriSSR Division: Non.Muhammadan): What about your· 
self? 

Ill. Prtaident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Order, 
order. 

AD IrClllOurable Kember: He is Rn expert. 

1Ir .•••. ADJdeu.rla: And t,he third gentleman is a, Civil Engineer. 
~Laughter.) They have pitted themselves against the considered opinion 
of men like Sir P. Ginwsla, Sir George Rainy, Mr. Bhanmukha.m Chetty 
and Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon (An Honourable Member: '~Hear, hear." 
"Thre.e cheers! "), most of whom have made the subject their life·long 
study. (tlrllnical Cheers.) I challenge the other side to name one gentle. 
man of tllf~ repute of Air p, GinwaJa ss nn expert on t·ariff questionfl 
outside ...... . 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham· 
madan Rural): Outside what? 

Mr. B. Du: We ncct>pt the challenge, 

1If ••••• AnJdesarta: T think m~' Honourable friends who require an 
expert CODlmittee to give us their opinion on this Agreement could not 
possibly haye found a better expert Committee than our Delegation to 
the Ot,tawl:l Conference. (Hear, hear.) If they can, I challenge them 
to name some of the members of the proposed expert Committee. Names 
have indeed been proposed by the Mover of one of the amendments, and 
it is for the House to judge whether the names proposed. in any 'way affect 
what I bavfl already said on the present question. Now it has been 
lIaid that our Delegation to the Ottawa Conference wall not (\ represents-
t.ivl" Delegation, t,ha.t it did not represent the people of India. 

Sir KlIh ,mmad Y.akub: Nobody said that they did not repre· 
sent the people of India. It WAS said that t.hey did not represent the 
Assembly. 

1If ••••• ADklll&ria,: In till' fil""t plnce, it is not the Delegation on 
which we have to give 0\11' verdict· we have to give our verdict on th~ 
100rk of that Delegation (Hear, hear), whether that Delegation was 
,composed of X, Y and Z or P, Q Rnd R is absolutely no matter for the 
House to consider: and judging the Agreement (In t.hat. basis, it is up to 
t.he other side to point out in what manner and t.l what extent that 
Agreement is injurious to the interests of India.. I would a.sk the House 
not to regard it as an Agreement between England a.nd India, an Agree. 
ment in which it is SAid onp. side occupies B preponderRtingly infiuential 
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position. I would ask the lIouse tc. I'egard the .4gr~ as~· "","ee-
~ent between India and any other foreign country. in the world, and 
~udge that Agreement by the ordinary test by which Agreements \ ~re 
ludg~, namely, the advantages which accrue to one side 9r the other 
on the basis of that Agreement. Now I am not going to pursue this 
topic in detail, because, 8S I said, nobody is in a position to dogmatize 
on the effect of the Agreement 8S regards gain ,or loss to olle! 'sic\:e or,the 
other in the absence of reliable statistics oollected after the Agreement 
haa come into operation. An example of the fallacy into which one falls 
by relying on statistics is furnished by the very pamphlet on which my 
Honourable friends rely. I refer to the pamphlet by Mr. C. N. Vakil 
and Mr. M. C. Munshi. That pamphlet Rnd the arguments oontained 
in it purport to be based on the stntistical tables ·give.o at 'the eu.l· of the 
pamphlet. Now it has been pointed out .that these statistical tables arc 
elTODeous and highly misleading and the authors of. the pamphlet t4em-
selves h8\Ts admitted t.hat their' table I, and their table V, which are 
so~e of the most important tables, are erroneous aDd they propose to 
make alterati?ns and amendments in a suppleIQen~ry pamphlet . 

.. 
Mr. Prllidem (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim RahimtoolIP) : The 

Honourable Member will' have to conclude in five minutes more. 

Mr ••• If. ADkl88&1'la: Yery w~ll, t:;il'. rl'hen t·he pamphlet «;lont~ins 
table' IV. 'and it is headed, .• Articles of import into India unRer the 
Ottawa Agreement". Now, anybody who peruses that Agreement and the 
report of our Delegation Will find that cotton and cotton g~s .are 
specially excluded. But what do we find in this pamphlet? The very 
first and the second items are "cotton piecegoods" and "cotton y~rn" 
which amounts to £85 million of the imports, that is, nearly 50 per eent. 
of the whole of the imports from India into the United Kingdom. r say 
a pamphlet based on such fallR·cious statistical tables cannot possiblv be-
cited as an authority in support of the disadvantages which. my Honour-
able friends say, would accrue to India if the Agreement is ratified 

JIr. J'Alcbu14 .aw.1raI: Will t.he Honourable MembeJ: be pleased to-
let me lmmil" on" what pa.ge they have admitted that these tables are' 
W!'ODg? 

Mr ••••. ADklIl&ria: You will find in the Times of India, dated the 
~ October, at page 5, that Professor Vakil him.elf hili admitted that. 
Sir, it is said, what is the hurry about ra.tifying this Agreement? The-
Honourable the Commerce Member has Rdmitted that there is no cruciaY 
date now concemed. He said that 15th of November was no lon8.~ a 
Oi'ucial dats. I admit, Sir, that the 15th Novembet'is no longer Ii. crucial 
date, but the crucial ,date will be the date on which the division will take 
place hI' this Hou8e on the present motion .. Tllat would be the crucial 
date, because England ,vii) then know whether. India. is going to stand 'by 
the 'Agteemertt()r not: and if En~18Ild' is convinced that ,India is not 
goiDg. to stand by the Agreemj!nt. then. it would be stupid' for India to 
e~ that Hogland woutd oootiriue the pref~reo('es which India has be,en 
,r.m~. 'qnder the ,Import Duties A~t. . ,The 'result would: be that ~he p1aeewmch we at presentooctip:v wilt be t.aken up by our actua1 or 

• 
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potential competitors and that place, once occupied by our p()tenti~l nna 
aetual competitors, will not be easily vacated by them and, as Sir P. P. 
Ginwala !mill pointed out, the effects to .at least one of our key industries-
I ~ean !,hepig-iron industry and to our agricultural industry-will be 
ditlastraus. I· wou.1d just give you three instances. There is the case of 
linseed. It is a very important item of trade with England and if we 
refuse to ratify the Agreement, England will have to accede to the 
offers and proposals about the linseed trade made to her by Argentine. 
Secondly, Sir, as I s&id, there was tha pig.iron industry. Then we have 
the indU8t~· of agriculture. As Sir P. P. Ginwals has said, the effect 
on our. agriculturists and on our key industries will be dis/l.9trou8 and 
if my Hr)JlOllrable friends on the other. side are prepared to contemplate 
such a prospect wit.h equllnimity. I .say that equanimity will be the result 
not of raRson and enlightenment but. of prejudice and· ignoranoo. 

Mr. O. S. BaDga Iy8l' (Rohilkund and Kum80n Divisions: Non-
Muhammado.n Rural): Sir, the Honourable gentleman who preceded me 
referred to tht> iron and stepl industry and spoke of pig-iron a8 an industry. 
The iron and steel industry, which is represented by the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company in this country, came to tES House for a good deal of 
protectioo which we very gladly granted, for we wanted to protect and 
in~reaF:p the iron and steel industry, 80 that we may attain the same stage 
of perfection in regnrd to iron and steel industry as other industrial 
~ountries in the world have attained,· But what has happened under the 
Ott.awn Agreement? What haR happened under the general Ottawa policy? 
A poJj~y has heen introduced much against, our wish whi~h is a policy 
of ('rippling the development of the iron and steel industry, Sir, as an 

. old industrillJist and 118 onc who has contributed a good deal to the 
industrial re~enerRtion of t,his country both practically and in the beautiful 
and immortal words which you have used as a member of the Industrial 
CommisRion, Sir, you have pointed out how Indian industries must be 
protected and how Indian industries shOUld be developed-a contribution 
which will not be forgotten hy t,his country Rnd R contribution which will 
be remembered by future generations who, I am certain, will live up to 
the expectationR that you have raised in your life-work as well as writingI'!. 
And what is that expectation? Ii is that India must stand upon her 
own Jegs, industrially speaking. Whe~ the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
was given protection· by us, we did ~ot say and we did not want that 
it should be said: "Thus far shalt thou pJ.'ogress And no further". But, 
under the Ottltwa .~eement, nn aTrang<.-ment is reached that thus far shall 
the Tata. Iron and Steel Company· progress and thus far shall our steel 
and industrial progress be reached, and no further. Time was, 8S every 
student of industrial life and history of this country is aware, when we 
were importers into Englnnd and other countries purely of raw material 
and when the industriA,1 policy adopted in this country, Rsrecorded by 
the historian, Ha.vman Wi1son, was regulated for the advantage of England 
and not for thE'! development, of a manufacturing people in this country. 
I do not want to. go into that troublous. and sad history and how our 
industries went out of existence for the very simple reason that we had 
not. the right of controlling the. industrial policy. We were responsibl~, 
under the Constit.ution, to a Government· which had the interests of theU' 
own people at, heart. Authorities for this need not be quoted at present 
for the simple reason that they are f~milia! to a1m?Bt ev~ry ¥emb~r. in 
this House. TOday En~lnnd, progres!lIn£t Wlth the tImes. 1!1 qUIte WIllIng 
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to .adjust and alter her ancient policy. An age of industria.liam is on UII 
and in this indust.rialised Rnd mdustrifl.l era in this country 8 new policy 
and a new principle is enunciated under the Ottawa Agreement. You will 
find that policy in paragraphs 113 and 144 of the report that has been 
presented to us and that polio\' is embodied in tbese two cryptio words-
"Induairial Co-operation". . 

Under the pretext of industrial co-operation we are told that the Tata 
Iron and Steel Company ",bould export to England sheet bar and not 
produce galvanised sheet. so that 8 limitation is put upon our indu8trial 

3 ~.11. ambition. Sir, their exact words are these: ,. While 
industrialisation must increase and expand in the leaa 

industrialised countries. ' '-a pious wish and 8 wish that is presently 
defeated,-"the more highly industrialised cpuntries must adapt themselves 
to ever-changing oonditions by means of increasing specialisation". 

Wby, I ask, should not the Ta.tas devote themselves as well to 
industrial specialisa.tion? Why should not the Tatas produce galvanised 
sheet (A l'oicf': "Morl' and mOl'e") more (md 'mOTe RS the Hooourable 
friend to my left Di"'RD Bahaaur RRngachariar correctly adds. We must 
produce glllvamis('d 8he('tl; in thi" country, but we are told we n~ed not 
produce t.hem. 'We will be supplied with galvanisen sheets, just as we 
were told in another t'rR that WE.' ('(mld fo;end raw materials and receive 
finished products. Now, in thIS industrial era, when we have not yet 
reached the highest perfection, they say, "Yon need not reach the 
ne plus ultra of industrial progress. We E-ltal! give India finished productfl, 
give us your semi-finished productfl". Sir, every industrial pa(;riot in 
this country will !'lily "Wr· want to be industrially Relf-dependent. 
Economically speaJring, we want t.o stand on our own legs". Under the 
Ottawa Agreement, we a.re denied that opportunity. Economically speaking, 
we want to stand on our own legs, because. India is in the peculiar 
position of n country whioh resembleFl no other country within the 
Brit.ish Empire. It resembles B country outside tbe British Empire, in 
the multit.ud~ of her thrifty people, in the vllstness of her industrial wealth 
nnd economic resources and that country is the United States of America. 
We would rather follow a self-dependent economic polioy, but 0111' friend, 
Mr. Arthur Moore. comes forward und teUs us that the industrial 
policy of England has altered. I A.gl'ee that. the industrial policy of 
England has altered and Mr. Morgan, who followed Mr. Arthur Moore. 
told us that the United Kingdom hR.d definitely changed her fisoal policy. 
I agree that tbe United Kingdom has definitely for the pre.lJnt changed 
her fiscal policy, definitely so far as the preRent Oovernment continues to 
he in power, but I refuFle to bE: tied down to the chariot whe-el of the 
Tory policy of "industrial co·operation" (Hear, hear) as they call it. Why. 
T aRk, Rhould we hI" ,;etimi"f'll to 1\ fiscal policy to which Great Britain 
is committed? This fiscal policv is certain to change later on. for even 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Art1i.ur Moore, with hi", great knowledge of 
English political life, will not prophesy that tbis fiscal pol.icy has eome to 
!ltay and. thAt the TorieR will he permanently in power. In that case, 
England wj}} be drifting .into 8 kind of Tory Fasoism and all talk of 
democracy and Mother of Parliaments will ber-orne something of n dream. 
ThAt that Tory Fe.scism is not gQing to m~rialise.. is indicated b~' the 
facti thAt. m(>n ]ike Lord Snowden,· who mAde t.hppre~nt Gove.nunenfi 
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what it it~ and who contributed to putting the present Government in 
power, men like 'Sir Herbert Snmuel have resi4;;tned hom the Cabinet on this 
Ottawa question. . 

When greut Englishmen, who ·made the na.tionalist ·polioy in. England 
possible, resigned on the ground that the Ottawa policy :was wrong, that 
the very foundation of that policy WIloS false, surely it does not lie in the 
mout.h of English friends in this country to come and ten us "Follow that; 
industrial policy denounced by the best of our own countrymen" and I 
dare say it will be denounced in the fulness of time by all the English people 
themselves. . 

JIr. 1'. 1:. Jame. (Madras: European): May I put one question to my 
Honourable friend? Is he aware of the fact that 'b'ir Herbert Samuel, in 
addressing the House of Commons on the Ottawa Agreement, pointed out 
that if all the provisions of th~ Ottawa Agreement had been on the same 
basis 8S the terms rela,ting to tlie Indian Agroement, most of his objections 
to the Agreement would have been removed. 

Kr. O. S. B.IoDga Iyer: I would aRk my Honourable friend another 
question, though this is hardly question ti':ne. (Laughter.) sn- Herbert. 
Samuel. wrote 0. letter of resignation which he communicated to his chief, 
Mr. lta.msay :\1acdonald. Has my Honourable friend read that letter of 
rCMignation? My Honourable friend nods his head indicating he has read 
that letter of resignation. In that. letter. Sir Hemert Samuel very clearly 
states why he resigned, I IIhall read out for the information of the House 
the reason why some Cabinet Ministers resigned over the Ottawa issue: 
"'I'h£' Rritillh Delegation went to Ottawa with the declared intention of 
increasing int.er-imperial trade and securing ir. general lowering of world 
tariffs. We had their assurance that nothing would be agreed to which 
hampered our freedom to negotiate with foreign countries for the lowering 
of tariffs. They have come back Bfter weeks of acrimODious disputes and 
sordid struggles with vested interests with Agreements wrenched from them 
to avert II collapse of the conference and exposure to the world of the-
hollowness of the talk of imperial sentiments in economic matters". 
(HeRr. hea.r.) 'fhis is the view of Sir Herbert Bamuel 88 expressed by 
IJom Snowden for Rll those who resigned from the Cabinet. ~r Herbert 
SRmuel himself. in his letter of resigna.tion, made it perfectly clear that 
he was not and will not be a party to the Ottawa policy. The Ottawa 
policy was directed against the present troubles coming out of world 
depre8~ion. In his speecheR delivered outside Parliament. Sir Herbert 
Samuel said tha.t the Empire was an important part of the world and if 
the Empire countries came to an agreement and excluded the world from 
that agreement, it might be from the Tory point of view possible to iDCrease 
t,he Empire prosperity up to a point. but to. the same e~nt ~t would be 
nffecting th(> reRt of t.he world-customers WIth the EmpIre Itself. You 
('annot CRuse a wave' in the oeean without caulling a hollow somewhere 
else, and every student of economics will be able to tell you. Sir, that !f 
the rest of the ,,'orld is excluded from an economic agreement, the 
cavacitv of that world forpU1'Chase is lowered. and t.he depression in that 
world is made deeper, and being a part and an important part of the world. 
neorlv half {;he world. the et'onomic depression in the world reacts upon 
t.he Empire ,itself and consequf.'ntly the Empire will sufter. (Hear, hear.) 
But. Sit'; in answering these interruptions. I am naturally taken away from 
my own argument which I would have liked to develop in the limited time 
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before me. I am very willing, even at th,is stage, to a.ttack them on thejr 
own grounds. The Honourable the Oommerce Member &.lao reminded 11-B 
of Parliamentary statements, though he conveniently forgot to tell us wha.t 
Lord Snowden wrote to the Prune Minister and why he .and his colleagues 
including Sir Herbert ·Samuel resigned. 

As for a particvlarly unfortunate statement of Sir Herbert Samuel, ;t 
is all well and goOd for him to refer to a particula.r aspect which is 
excluded from the Ot.tawa Agreement, because it is not 80 good for 
England and not. 80 bad for India. To that E'xtent I a.m willing to admit 
that the Ottawa Delega.tion haa not played. false to India for the simple 
reason that even my Honourable friend, Mr. Chatty, could not have gone 
against the interest which is dear to his heart, namely, the cotton interest. 
Sir Herbert Samuel had the interest of Lancashire at heart. It is too late 
in the day to think cd suppressing our own industries. But, Sir, my 
qU8lTe1 '\\'ith the Otta'\\'s Dt'legat¥>n is J'ho~ the choiOe of goods b 
preference. My quarrel with them is that they have bungled in their 
choice. For instance, on what matters have we been given preference? 
'Ve have been given preference in regard to articles in which we needed 
no preference wb&tever. What is the object of preference? What is the 
object that the Tories hnve at heart? The object is to push on British 
trade. But, in ma.tters like 'tea, in arliioles like jute where we.,need DO 
pushing forward, we have pushed ourselves forward into the BritisJi ma.rket 
without any preference. In such matters, where we hold the field, we 
are told that we have heen givEln so much preference. I can understand 
.the talented Leader of tbe Hous~-I mean the Commerce Member who will 
be the Leader soon-telling us with all humility of a. self.effacing "Dovice", 
-novice he is certainly not,-with all tbe humility of a layman which. again. 
he is certainly not, but I can explain why he tells us with all his warmth 
and with all the beat. "Do you dare t.o call it a bId": he is importing 
heat. because ligbt is lacking. There was almost lightning when he told 
us, "Dare you call it a bloB". I can well understand him waxing eloquent 
onthat particular matter, because that is thEl weakest link in the 
preference chain. To give preference t.o tea and not exclusive preference 
either because we have a co·sharer in that preference and t.hat cD-Bliater 
·is our neighbour. Ceylon, to gi~e such a half.hearted preference is no 
preference at Rll. And. then. he sai.d, look at how Java is threatening to 
compete. Sir, the limitations cd Java competition must be more fully 
explored by the Honourahle the Commerce Membelr. I do not believe that 
.1 ava is yet in a position to push herself into the British market Rnd 
replace our ten even thou~h the pistol of preference may he set against us. 
Then. I may also say one other thing, that the present Tory Govenunent 
would not. have dared to impose a preferenoe Bgainstus in regard to tea. 
because they are not like my Honoutable friend opposite "non.responsible" 
in the Parliamentary sense. They have got a constituency; they have got 
sevElrnJ (,,oostitlleneies. They have to go to their people and' in every 
English Game tea is consumed and an increased tea·tax there will be 
8S Odious as the salt·tax in' India (Hear, hear) i nndif these Tories'ventured 
io go to their constituenoies, with this additional tea.tax, they wouta be 
swept out into the la.p of MI'. Snowden, Sir Herbert Samuel and'the Labour 
Opposition. That being the case, I C8I.l underRtsad my Houolll*ble .friend 
saying. have'they not tuedor at any rate threatened to tax the Dominionl, 
have they not Mid that they would, do likewise with the Dominions? 
Why should theybesitate to do 80 eventhollgh their Imperi&1 couBins in 
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lndia are tea planters? That is not my line of argument at all. They 
would not have taxed, I say, because they could not have gone out of 
-office so soon, at any rate they would not have liked to go out of office 
'so soon. ' 

Sir, my friend, Mr. Moore, enlightened us about what he heud from 
the lips of Mr. De Valera himself. I should have been surprised, had 
Mr. Moore not taken the opportu~ity, as a great journalist that he iEl, to 
come into contact with the leader of the Irish Free State, and not only 88 
a great journalist in this country, but also as an Iri&hman deeply devoted 
to both sides of Ireland because he Ii vas on the border land. (Laughter.) 
Sir, I fiad my Honourable friend nodding in agreement becaW16 he is 
neither too much Ulster nor too much Free State. He is betwixt and 

,between, an Irish border-man and naturally he is pleased with the idea 
that the south of Ireland is not, according to Mr. De Valera, to be 
deprived of the benefits which the north of Ireland iEi going to reap, 
namely" the benefit of the Ottawa policy. But Mr. Moore forgets that 
Mr. De Valera's Ireland is a fr~ country; and we in the same 'POsition.-

,as you, Sir, pointed out in the memorable note you wrote on the Fiscal 
Commir..sion report,-we in the same position would not have taken the 
intransigent attitude of Mr. De Valera on political grounds. Whatever 

objection we might have urged or whatever agreement we might have 
reached would be entirely on economic grd\1nds, and even though not in 
the same position, I have been urging today no political arguments, at all. 
I am quite willing, as I say, if you can convince me that your .Agreement u. going to do us good, to consider the matter andimpro'Ve the trade. 
But no case has been made so far either by Mr. Moore or by the late 
'Leader of the European Party, very mueh alive in this House (Laughter), 
,Mr. Morgan. 

,Mr. 'realdent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Honour-
able Member will please conclude in five minutes. 

Xr.O.S. BlDg. I,er: Thank you very much, Sir, for your telling me 
that I have five minutes more snd' I will conclude within these five 

. minutes. 
Mr. MorgRn referred to world recovery. He said, we want. wm:1d 

recovery; IUld that is, exactly wha.t Mr. Snowden said. He objected to 
the Ottawa policy, because it. W8to directed against world recovery. What 
"·e want is Indian recovery (Hear, hear), because India has 1/5th of the 
'World 'A 'Population. And how can ~'ou have Indian recovery if you do not 
'look a.t the Indilm question through the same spectacles through which 
the late J.Jord Curzon looked at the Indian queE'tklD when he was 
entrusted with the responsibility for India? "'hat Lord Cunon said in 
1908 about the danger of "reprisals" from non·Imperial and non· English 
nations holds good today. For, before the war, England had a large 
percentage, 70 per cent. or more, of the Indian importEl. Toda.y the 
'English imports into this country have shrunk to nearly 87 p~r cent. or 
so of the topal imports. That being the case; may I ask in all humility, 
the same humility with which the Honourable the Commerce Member 
spoke,-blessed are the meek for 'they shall inherit the votes (Laughter)-
may I ask, with the same humility, why we should not take a purely 
straight . view of, things and not visualise, t.he Commerce Member 
conveniently 'refused to .~sua1i&e, what effect this will have on ,the· foreign 
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nations, our most important customers? Giving preference for goods 
like jute in which we have a monopoly, giving preference for tea which 
has captured the British market, we are aft ked to give preference to 
British goods f() push O\lt other good8, forgetting that this policy' might 
act like B boomerang. Sir, I object to' the Ottawa .policy, because of the 
boomerang conllequencef.l that policy involves. (Applause.) . 

1Ir. 111&11 Bath Aiganral (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sil', the Commerce Member took U8 into a. few secrets of this Agreement, 
but I am afraid he did not let us inf() all the secretR of thi~ pact. He 
went into BOme of the details of this Agreement and assured us that &orne 
part of the population of this country would be a gainer if this Agreement 
is accepted. He told Uft particularly about tea, about linseed and some 
other things in which Indio. is likely to benefit by the English market 
being thrown open to India on preferential terms. I will presently 
examine the extent of this claim and the justifieation for it. But one 
part of it was I'AIfely omitted, and, I submit, with all respect, that that 
part was the real crucial determining factor in the light of which we 
must. accept thill Agreement or hold up our hands. I particularly invite 
thp attention of the House to'thiR aspect of the proposition which has been 
put before the House by these Benches. We are not asking tlfe House 
at thiEf stage to reject the Agreement. Weare only asking the House to 
coosider it and obtain the opinion of experts and to see whether f4his 
~ment will in the end be good for India or not. After all, as the 
Honourable Member opposite was pleased to tell us, he a.pproached thiEf 
question as a. layman. We are most of us laymen and, in a ml"tter of 

this kind, in which such huge issues are involved, would it not be well to 
talEe the opinion of experts, 80 that the claim, which has been !p1.d; forward 
from these Benches for a cool and displl.Asionate examination of tbir. 
Agreement, mav be tested and examined? The point to which I was 
coming was, if India is going to get A certain favour in the British Iira'rket, 
we must give something for it. What is it that we are giving? We are 
giving to England the right to send her goods into this country with 80 
preferential tariff. That is a quef,jljion which requires a lit.tle examination. 
We all know, perhaps we know it too well, that the budgetaJ:y position of 
this country hR.s been balanced or sought to be balanced with the help 
of a tariff-maniopulation of the tariff. We are raising about 50 crores of 
rupees by taxation in that quarter. If that if,! so, how are we going to 
let English things in without atterin~ our Tariff Act and upsettin~ our 
hudget? Either we must raise taxation on I{oods from other countries or 
we must lower the tRXef.,/ on English manufacturfld goods. Now. both 
these processeR nre likely to mean money, to mean cost to the Indian 
consumer. If that is 80, we might well have heen told how India which 
aim!'! at industrial independence, India which aims to be an industrial 
conntry, which aims to have her raw produce convert~ into finished 
articles in this country, how India is gOing to gain in this process. To 
be told that our teB will go into the British market Rnd be welcomed there, 
if< poor consolation for being told Bt the SBme time that for all generations 
to come, you will be only exporting raw produce and will be only sending 
your raw skins and hides and linseed and other things to England and 
other European countries and never be a~ industriBl country. Up tnt this· 
time the industrial development of this country hae been postponed-ha.a 
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been talJred about, but never seriously taken in hawl. Now, we are told 
t;bBt for all time to come WEI had better be cont-ent with the position we 
now occupy, that industrial development shall be under, , the conditions 
which England is going to' introduce, that the m09t powerful industrial 
country will have 8 certain preference 'and we should live or 'die as beat 
BS we can under that tariff wall. I submit with all respect; that that 
aspect of the OBse hRS not been at all adverted to. 

I submit also that another part of the subject has not been looked into. 
We were told that we will have Il favourable market in the United 
Kingdom. Grant, for the time be:ng, that ,our hides and skins and 
linseed nnd other things will go into the British market; as they are free 
from tax there. We are not being appealed to on sentimental grounds. 
I do not think sentiment plays any part in the settlement of such 
matters. It is, after all, a business deal. Suppose your hides and skins 
are diverted from Antwerp and Hamburg and go into England. The 
Ottawa spirit is satisfied. Yoq may say 80 much goods have gone into 
the British market more thall they used to go there before. But wha$ 
is the gain to us? The real point to consider there is whether it will 
develop our trade in 8 particular commodity or whether it only means 
that goods which we are sending to Antwerp and Hamburg will go to 
some other place. That would not amouni to an improvement in our 
trade. Has anybody gone into the question at all? As has been pointed 
out by p,"evious speakers, there are a good many oommoditiee with regud 
to which we have a kind of monopoly or practically the supply of which 
is such that other countries cannot successfully compete with us. Take 
the· case of tea itself. Java. production of tea is not such a. serious factor 
that it will put our tea. out of the market. We may have more 

competition from Ceylon than we may have from Java; and, for the 
matter of that, in hides and skins even if the supply from certain quarters 
is taken in, we may be still remaining in the muket. I claim that so far 
I&S these intricate question!; ure concerned, no attention has been given to 
thnt part of the subject, and I submit that it would have been just as 
well if the spirit underlying the amendments brought forward had been 
accepted by the other side. If I may say so, the real reason for the 
hurry. with which his Allreeruent is sought to be rushed through, is that 

the 15th November was a crucial date and that the advantage that we 
were enjoying under the Import Duties Act would be likely to be lost 
if we did not pass this Bill. Now, with regard to this, it has been pointed 
out that. the 15th November has ceased to be a crucial date. But 
I go further. As has been pointed out in the report of this Delegation, they 
8Omehow Or other ('ons:,der the whole case from the point of view of wha.t 
India was going to 101ie if she did not adopt the' Agreement, rRt,he-r than 
from the point of view of what she would gain if she accepted it. My 
learned friend, Mr. Anklessrio., from that quarter, in a kind of lega.l 
argument. put it: "HnvC' VOI1 Rhown what India is going to lose if this 
thing is passed?". There was an in~erjection from this, <J,uar~er: . "The 
onus is wrongly placed". B~t onus III the .le~l ,sense need ~ot ~rol1ble 
us. My fricnd 'harf' was riglit when he' sa1d that; the onus 18 ,wrongly 
placed;' but let '\lS' look the tbin~ in the face. You are asrng 11S to, upset 
the present arrangements; it is for you ~o make out It caSA that- the new 
nrrangements wmtld be so very ~enefic!aL ~hoever heard of Il. person, 
who wants' to upset tlle balance of thmgs and' upset ,the' staN' quo, to 
require the other 'side to prove tha.t it would Dot be ha~ful. to you ?T~Bt 
is what Mr. Ankles&r1a asks us to do. You pro"fe that. 1t WIll be benefiCIal 
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tom; it is not; up. to us to prove that it will .not. be harrnta1I. If you 
'want me to do a thing, you have ·to prove that It will be benedioial to ·m~ 
':80 that. the thing has been put the wrong way about and that is what I 
'fe~t yesterday trying to approach the question with an absolutely OpeD 
mlD~, that the real thing was "Hurry on; time is passing and we have 
-considered thllt India is not going to lose by it". This is, in fact, what 
one of the paragraphs in the Report has said. If my Honourable and 
le~ned friend, Mr. Chatty, and his colleagues had 'a very 8CC\lrate 
paJr of balances, they would have been able to tell us what is on one side of 
that scale: nobody has taken the trouble to tell us what is there on the 
-other. Therefore the real point that was in issue has not been looked at· 
and this modest attempt on the part of my friends to have the examinatio~ 
either by an expert Committee or by the Tariff Board reinforced with 
:some experts has been unnecessarily opposed. Support waS vouchsafed 
for this Resolution from another quarter-the Leader of the European 
-Group. He passed in survey some of the conditions which led to the 
present change of poI:cy on the part of England. My friend, Mr. Ranga 
I~'er, has in very happy terms examined some of the propositions put 
fOl"\\"ard by Mr. Arthur Moo1'l(.; but I try to look at it from a different point 
·of view. One of the propositions 1I'hioh my learned friend put forward 
was that this is a momentous oee88ion in which our vote will count-not 
in the sense that the tellers count--but in the lIense that our vote win 
be decisive. I am reminded ill this connection of something which 
happened some years back; but I have no desire to go into the merits of 
it; but may I remind my learned friend opposite, what is the implication 
of this suggest:on that our vote on this occasion will be more decisive than 
it is on other oocasions-I think he was referring to the convention. that 
when the Government of tbis country are in agreement with the LegiAll\ture, 
then any tariff or any fiscal measure will pass through and the Secret,llry of 
State will stay his hand. That, I think, is the idea underlying it. Does 
my friend forget thRt the ver,vcondition underlying the vote of the Assembly 
:n 11 matter of this kind does not exist? The underlying idea was the.t 
the conditions whioh exist in Self-Governing Colonies or Dominions should 
be deemed to apply to India; and jf that were so, my friend should be 
the firAt to have asked that the vote of Nominated Officials should 'noli count 
in this division. (NntioMliRt OriBB of "Hear, hear".) That is the 
fil'At th:ng if my friend wanted a sense of responsibility-responsibility to 
be taken bv theeleded elements of this House or the non-official element 
if I mAy sa.y BO-tha.t it is by their vote that this Agreement is to be 

decided: then the Government of this country whiob comes to the HoUle 
for a vote on this question should stay its haad and should not interfere 
with the vote. . . . . . 

Mr. .lr\hur Moore: On a point of. explanation, may I sa.y that I was 
not actuallv referring to the' conventIon? I waa merelyref'erring to the 
undertnkinggiven, as I understand it, that this que.tion would be left t,Q 
thp. House and that there was no question ofcertifica.tion. 

iI.' I, : ,. 

lIr • .Japa Bath ..... a1~ Ida Dot lm.ow whether that carries the oUe 
an:v further. In fact I 'was .putting a much "hatter interpretation. upon what my friend said:' I 'was: goin __ to giVe him otedit for wW be doei 'not:1ike 
to' take. Anyway, r put it forward as a proposition which my friend might: 
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"'Well consider. If the Government came to this House for II. vote as a 
uspona:ble Government whom we could displace by an adverse vote, the 
'position would be otherwise; but, Bathings stand, they should stay away 
and, in wishing to obtain the verdict of the House, they should not meddle 
with the voting. That is the least that we can Rsk them and if that is 
the kind of vote that they want t,o ho.vc, then t,hey should produce the 
conditions for the recording of that vote. 

Then we were told, that this is a part of the scheme of world 
rehabilita.tion which has been necessitated by post-war problems and by the 
jloouliar situation of the United Kingdom. Now, Sir, let us examine this a 
little bit. We are told tha.t the post-war problems, reparations and the need 
of balancing the budgets of several countries have led to an accumulation 
of gold in two particular countries, France and the United States, and the 
,other countries who have got t<p :make payments in gold cannot balance 
their budgets and have to restrict their' imports, and various devices 
are adopted for t,hat purpose. That is so, and that is one reason why 
in most countries various expedients are resorted to for stimulating 
'trade. The other nr({ument tha.t was brought out by my.learned friend 
was, 'that in the United Kingdom, it has .een felt that we are lORing 
ground iV trade ond it is d:fficult to balance the Budget and, therefore, 
Englund has gone baok on her traditional policy of free trade. We are 
told that even the Minist,ers who resigned from the National Government 
'and the Labour Govemment which appointed a Oommission said that 
unless they imposed a tA.riff, there was no possibility of balancing the 
Budget. All these considerations do lead to the conclusion that an 
inqu:ry, an elaborate inquiry, is the least that can be demanded in the 
interests of Indin. Refore this problem was presented to the Conference 
at Ottawa., the United Kingdom had been considering this qU8$tion for 
several years; the need had been felt for imposing protective duties on 
Inore than one occasion, nnd the United Kingdom had been driven: almost 
to the position that a tariff arrangement was necessary. The Colonies 
had been pro~ssinA' towards that ideal fora long t:me. CA.D: anybody 
say that we had n clear cut and well defined policy like the one which 
the Colonies Rnd'the United Kingdom had been adopting in this matter, 
and if we Mk for n definite prononncement from an expert Board after 
elltamination of the various data, after examination of the various interests, 
lIhall we be' Q8kin~ too much? May I point ant, Sir, that the policy which 
is sou~ht to be laid down here will bind future generations? . . . . 

I 111'. Prealdeat (The Honourable Sir' Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The 
Honournble Member will please conclude in five minutes . 

. 1Ir. laglD B&thAgganral: I will try to do so, Sir. We lVere told: 
'''Oh, this thing can be denounced by giving six months' notice, on either 
Ride". That, Sir, is a very specious proposition, if I may say so. Once 
'!ilU get ,into tms Agreemt."tlt or pact, I can tell the House that it will be 
yery difficult. for ilS. tEl get ont, for the very .simple reaaontbfltvarious 
mtereRts wou1d have grown up, your trade w0111dbave been ~iverted into . 
a particuln.r channel, and if you have lost custom SOnie\Vhei'fo" "it would 
.~Q~,! be very. fJQsy to get ·i. b~lty the simple.ce%p8dient "of.: den~cing 
~'ollr trndp B1TIlngement and by trying t,() bring about trade conditions which 

E2 
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havE> ceased to exist. If that is so, this device of a six months' notice' 
on either side, I submit, should not have any effect on the verdiatof' 
this House, because, if you are going to walk into this thing in 8 hUft'1,. 
you will have to repent f-It leisure. Therefore, will it not be much 
WIser, much better, that before we enter into this Agreement or pact, 
WE: should have a clear enunciation of the polioy of Government by an 
expert body. It is fortun~te, Sir, that in the mat.ter of protection which 
WEl have 80 far been able to la.y down, we have an expert body. I me8J); 
tht:: 1'ariff Board, and our scheme of discrimina.tory protect.i~ received 
a good deal of praise at Ottawa.. India has already got a. body of experts 
ready to advise Government whenever they are in difficulties,-and 
they are always in difficulties,-and, therefore, when we have this 
expert body, why is it that we are giving them It wide berth 
on this occasion in a very important matter like this? My 
learned friend opposite, Mr. Anklesaria, was telling in one of his 
arguments that we should look at this qUE'stion quite independently of 
personalities. I am very happy that he adopted th80t frame of mind. 
After h8ving told us that, he was out to lavish great praise on my friend, 
the Deputy President. then he was out to bestow praise on Mr. Ginwala, 
and again he waR out to .vish praise on my friend, Seth Abdoola 
Rnroon, and then hE' told us: "Do not care a fig 8S to who th. Members 
of the DeJegation wert''': but these honest gentlemen, these great 
industrialists would not hAve given away your C8se. If th8ili is the 
al'gument, then it shows that you preach one thing and do another. 
Anyway, all tha.t I !lay iN, t,hat I\S suggested by the MOVE'rB I)f the various 
amendments, there must be an impartial and thorough, inquiry before we 
an! asked to ~ccept this Agreement. 

\ 
Dr.!'. X. DeSoaza (Nominated Non.Official): Sir, mv only claim for 

intervening in this debate is the fact that I am interested in an industry 
which I consider will greatly benefit if this Otta'9l'a Agreement is ratified. 
I venture to prefa.ce my remarks with the observation that we should divest 
our minds of all political bias Rnd of all economic prejudices before we 
come to consider t·he implications of this Agreement. There are reasons, 
Sil', why polit,ical Rnd economic bias exists against this Agreement. It 
iR useleSR to disguise the fact. that in previous years the history of the 
13l'itish Government t,owards the trade and industries of this country haa 
been one of complete subordinAtion of Indian intel'ests to British intere.ta. 
That, Sir, is the manner in which I read history. If you read', for imltanoe, 
the manner in which taxes and tariffs have been imposed ,excise duties levied 
in previous years, the conclusi?n is irresistible, that t~e obje~t of these 
duties and ta.xes, and the obJect of the whole ta.nt'l policy of the 
Government for lmmv Vf"ArR past WBS the sl1bol'dination of Indian interests 
to British interests. . ' 

, Mr. B. V •. 3'ac1hav (Bombav Central Division: Non-Muh.ammadan 
Rural): Has that policy changE'd? 

Dr. P. X. DeSousa: J will come to that Pt-esently. That, Bir, is tile 
real ,reason of the political biu with which many thinkers and mnny writefB 
in the press . . ; . 

, . 

Dlwn BahI4ur'if. 1&ulpcIwlar: Is it political-sense or political blu'? 
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Dr •. r. X. DeSoUZA: I say political bias, and I will tell you why. This 
;kind of political bias is not unusual if you read history aright. We 
nmember t·hat in the 18th century, the greatellt commercial rivals of 
England were the Dutch. 'fhe Dut.ch merchant WM a very cunning 
individual and in their dealings with English merchants' generally, the 
Dutch had generally the best of it. l'ms fact was 80 familiar and so muab 
·resented in England at the time that a well-known poet of the d'Y 
.erystallisedt.he sentiments of the time in the following couplet: 

"In matters commercial the fault of the Dutch 
Js giving too little and asking for too much." 

'l'hllt, Sir, is th~ manner in whioh the Englishmen of the day;regarded 
the Dut-ch merchimt, who WRs his rival. So much so that in common 
.parlance a Dutchman was almost synonymous with the word 'liar'. Things 
have changed v&ry much since tilen. The Dutchmen and Englishmen have 
become the greatest friends, Ilnd you find that the gree.test boast of the 
Dutchman today is that of all Oontinental nations, he resembles 
Englishmen the most. That is the position in regard t9 tJae changes that 
$Cour in political and commercial relations as circumstances change and 
the position readjusts itself, and so I mus\ ask this House respec.tfully 
to divest. their minds of any political or economic bias that Honourable 
Members may have against this Agreement and to approach the considera-
tion of this question solely and exclusively from one point of view, 
and that is, is it or is it not for the benefit of India? Is there 8. quid 
pro quo for :tbe benefit that India is going to confer by giving preference 
to English goods? Or is it entirely a pro without any quid in return? 

] said that my only qualification for taking part in this debate is that 
I nrn interested in an industry which, I consider, will greatly benefit by 
the ratification of this Agreement. I refer to the planting industry, and 
more especially, the coffee planting industry. The figures for 1929 show 
that the United Kingdom imported in all about Sf millions worth 
of coffee, or REi. 5 crores worth, of which India supplied only 09168,000 
worth, or Rs. 20 lakhs worth, and India's average for the five yean 
previous was £875,000, worth or Rs. 50 lakhs worth. On the average, 
then, from the figures it appears that England ta.kes 8i per cent. of ber 
requiremellts from India, 36l per cent. from the Colonies of British Eap 
Africa and the Dominions which, in 1930, supplied 091,800,000 worth of 

-coffee. and the rest 55 per cent. comes from foreign countries. Roughly 
spaR,king, with regard to 55 per cent. of coffee which comes to England 
from foreign countries, namely, nearly four croree worth of coffee-that 
market is open to be captured and I venture to aubmit with all confidence 
that it is very likely to be captured by India if this Ottawa Agreement is 
ratified with regard to the preference given to coffee. And why do I say so? 
There is no doubt that in this country, especially in the provinces 6f 
Mysore, Ooorg and Madras. there is n steadily increasing area which comes 
under coffee cultivation, but unfortunately, owing to the depression in trade 
and fall in prices, that cultivation is not as lucrative as it might have 
heen. Now"coff&' is a product which requires intensive cultivation more 
than any other planting I)l'OP that I am aware of. If' there is any 
uiminution in the intensity of cultivation, the amount of fertilisers usecl 
?r any otber cultivathig operations that ar~ devoted to coffee,then there 
U1 Rn immediate, direct and neceSSAry fall in the output. Whfl.t have heeD 
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th~: results of, the deptession of the lut few years '1 A "lai'ge number ot' 
plantElra· have been obliged to reduce the quantity of manures. and tluJ 
Mvera! processes that are devoted to oultivation of dee, with the reBu» 
1P.8t the outpu~ ho,s been considera.bly reduced. On the contrary, those 
WIth s?me at.aywg po~er have tried the recent developments in oultivating 
OperatIons and, by the applict\tion of special fertilisers and· spraying aDd 
o~er Jnethods; they Jwve found that. an expense of Rs. 10. extra per acre 
gIves tl profit of RR. 50 per Bcre. If ,that is so, seeing that there is need 
for an outlet for (!offee in outside countries, fleeing that the area lmd8l" 
cultivll.tion is capahle of indefinite ext.ension, seeing that the outturn also-
is capable of further improvement by more intensive cultivatit)n, am I 
not justified in the inference that in more prosperous times and, with 
prefe1"ence given to Indian coffee in the English mltrket, there is a great 
probability of greater sales Rnd of' gree.ter profit . ,to oofIee planters in this 
cOuntry? Another reaSOn for hoping that Indian coffee will realise 
higher profit1!Rnd develop a better market· in England is this. Hitherto 
we have been enjoying a preference of one farthing per pound against our 
rivals, Brazil and other countries. The Ottawa. Agreement proposes to· 
give us a preference of u penny a pound. There is no doubt that the 
demand in England is for 1\ kind of (loffee which is of " mild t.ype, and 
the Indian coffee appeals tc tlif ltjnglish palate far more than the Brazilian 
eoffe.e. Therefore, if that preference is given to tbe Indian cottee in the 
English ma.rke~, the priees 8re likely to be lIuch that the ·average ooI19omer 
~ England would prefer to buy Indian coffel' as a~ainst Brazilian coffee. 
The tota.l percentage of the Indian crop tha.t the United Kingdom takes 
is 28 per cent, France 27 pel' cent, Germany t·akes 10 per cent. and the 
rest of the world takes the remainder. . 

·'It is said that if we give" preference to English manufactures in t·his 
oountry, the necessary consequence would be that foreign countries will 
retaliate against our own exports including, among others, coffee. But, 
Sir, there is a limit to. reta.liation. It i~ not as if coffee eI\tered free 
in' all the great countries of Europe. I :find that in .Jugo-Slovakia the duty 
is 80 shilling& a cwt., in France it is 25 shillings a cwt. How fl/or can thia:. 
retaliation go? Retaliation so as to exclude Indian coffee would be nry 
much like cutting one's nose to spit,e one's face . 

. Again, it was said that, after all, the planting industry of coffee and 
tea is in the h&J}ds, of British planters here and that, whatever may happen .. 
it is not likelv that the British Government would penalise the produce of 
~~ir own countrymen in this country. Sir, I deny the premise. It is 
~ot true thnt the bulk of the coffee planters,-whatever may be the case 
~th regard to tea-in southern India are purely European. My Honour-
able friend, Mr. James, tells me that 69 per cent. of the planters are 
Indians in southern India, smd that percentage, I oan aSflure this House· 
from :tn.v own knowledge, is steadily increasing. 

JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.) : The 
Honourable Member must. con~lude within five minutes. 

• . Dr .... X. DeSousa: The Indian' plantels have bene:fited b1 the-
example .wruch }aas j)een set by the .English planters who were the plOnem:1 
originaUy . Qnd to who~ both ~ysore e,nd A.ssam owe a grea~ dea.l for ~Il".' 
eQt,:Irpriae· in d~veI()pl1lg vBat ]u1lg1es and fore~s&nd ~8king them Yle~~ 
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rioh and profitable produce like tea and coffee. It is not true then to 
say that it is only the English planters that would benefit by the pre-
ference. Indian planters would lose a great deal if they lose the trade 
in coffee and tea. 

One word more and I shall conclude, If we ratify this Agreemem 
DOW, we are not precluded from repudiating it if, by experience, we find 
it works against our interests. We must remember, in approaching this 
question, that we are on the eve of obtaining Swaraj. (Mr. B. Dae: 
• ~That is OUI' point too. ") Fisc a! autonomy is one of the concomitants 
ofSwBl'aj and, if a SWBl'aj Government, a.fter considering the pros and 
cons, find it necessary by experience 1;0 repudiate this Agreement, I think: 
that, in spite of what my Honourable friend, Mr. Sitaramaraju. said 
about the necessity of obtaining the sanction of the Council of State and 
guarding Ilgainst the veto of His Excellency the Go"emor General, the 
Swaraj Government will certainly repudiate it. With these words, 1 
support the Hesolution moved bv the Commerce Member. 

" 

Mr. Lalcband Kavalra1: Sir, I must make it very clear'to the House 
that this question is not an easy question that can be decided 1m the 
mere aSBurnnces that have been given to liS. This is a question which 
requires great consideration. 'l'his is 1\ question on which we should not 
be guided away by those that have c:on~ered this question at the 
Ottawa Conference. Nor can we be swayed away by any opinions 
which ar~ being given in the British Islands. The only issue is this. 
We are not concerned whether this preference is benencial to the British 
Islands or other places in the Empire, but we are concerned only with 
the point whether it is beneficial to the interests of India. Bearing that 
point in mind, I would requei!t you to consider this question with f~ts 
and figures and not to be canied away by the arguments that are being 
put forward by the Treasury Benches. On this question there ought to 
be some way of finding a solution. The decision on this question must 
depend upon showing to the House that this preference is benefioiAl to 
India. 1'he burden of proof is upon those who have brought forward this 
Resolution to ratify the Agreement and the House should not be led away 
by .the' misleading remarks made by Mr. Anklesaria who tried to misplace 
the burden of proof. Three issues were put before the House by the 
Commerce Member. 'rhe first issue was, why the Delegation went to 
Ottawa. We know that it went in the interests of t;he British Govern-
ment. l'he British Govemment complicated the situation by introduc-
ing the Trade Import Bill in their own interest and it was, therefore. 
because the British Govemment wanted 1;0 get out of that complication, 
that they wanted the Indian Government also to join hands IUld to send 
some people to the Conference. The first question is, whether we should 
follow the lead given by those Indians who went to Ottawa. I say, that 
will he a false position. I know the Deputy President is an able man, 
he has got n mastery over economics. I know also, Haji Abdoola Haroon 
is a merchant who deals in sugar and other things, bllt those are not 
~ qualifioations that should IZO to satisfy us that whitt they h:we d~ne 
is in the best interests of India. No one of us sent them. The IndIan 
people never wantedtha.t any Delegation should go. It is the British 
Government that wanted them to go IUld they went at the mandate of 
the British Government. Though they are Members of this Assembly, 
they were given no TepreseatatiTe oharacter. by Indian people for the-
Ottawa ,Conference. I would not sayanytlnng about these gentlemen 
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myself, but I would put it in the words of the opinion given. in the !r: 
of Parliam~nt· by a prominent Member of that House ~lt~ reg vo 
the representative character of th~se Deleg~tes, etc. I WI)) 1 ead to • II 
this. This is a contribution I find m the Tnbun.: 

"The Ottawa debate in the House of Commons on Tueeday was 110 unreal, t~ 
rat.ifiCation of the Agreement being a f~regone conclulion, f:h~t it. Wall no~ n~ to 
t.ake any serious notice of it. Its only Importance from India I point of V18W lay I~ the 
fact that it afforded that indefatigable friend of India, Mr. Lanlbury, an opportwut.Y C?f 
proclaiming to the world that the Delegate. who. had been a;ent to Ot~wa ~ Ind. 
'had no representative cbaracter and that the Indum mercantile community whlc~ really 
matters in a transaction like this, like the one gone through at Ottawa,. had lIMn l(P!Oreci 
in spite of its vigorous proteRtS. Those who went to Ottawa were noml~ of the.lr .... 
ponsible Government of India and not rep!'8I8Rtativel of the people of India. India hu 
alwayp heen opposed to the vicious prinCiple of Imperial Preference, no matter by what 
name it may be called." 

Therefore the Delegates were not sent by the Indian people and they 
diel not ever, consult the Indian people before going. Did they take any 
brief from them? As lawyers, we know how to make up our minds and 
to form our opinions. We get instructions from our clients ~ith all th.e 
facts and then we are in a pqsition to know what opinion to gIve to them. 
If the Delegates had been se~t by the people of India, we would. certainly 
have respee-ted their views. 

Then, for the second issue, we are asked to depend upon the assurances 
tha.t we get from the Treasury Benches. That again is B fallacy. The 
Govemment of India are subordinnte to the British Government and to 

tht, British Pnrliament. Now, how is it expected tha.t we mult "1"... have faith in whatever this Government t.('ll us, And that we 
should repose all confidence in whatever assurance they give us? There· 
fore, that is not the real test. But here I note that the Honourable the 
Commerce Member himself was very frank enough to tell Us tha.t he 
could give us no positive and absolute assurance that, this would be to 
the benefit of India. Therefore, Sir, this issue is not proved. It is only 
hoped by him that it will likely be to the interest of India. Now, is that 
an assurance? Then, again, it is said that if it does not prove to be 'lit 
the interest of India. then we (lim throw it out after six months. Sir, we 
all have a most unhappy experience of things which Me done by the 
British Government here; we all know what hope there can be of suGh 
things being rescinded without much difficulty. This point has already 
been made clear to the House thllt it is very difficult, when a proposition 
like this is accepted, to get it revoked. 

Then, the third consideration which ought to appeal to us is that it is 
the Indian people who should decide; and as the Government at presenti 
are not Indian and, as a new constitution is going to come in,-it ma, 
be that we ma.y get a better prospect of n suitable constitution,-it win 
be then only that the' Indian people can sit together and decide whether 
preference should be given or not. Sir, it is not only a question of give 
nnd take-which was the second issue laid down bv the Honoura.ble the 
Commerce Member. The real issue is, whether "in ~vingand taking 
we are benefited. . 

Sir, the position of India. is a·peculiar one. We have got no ipdusmes 
in the first place. Our industries have' been more' or less annihflated by 
the process of British E.'xploita.tion. We know how India W88 self-contained 
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;Mnd self-&ufticient in these industries, and how, as hiatory tells us, these 
jndustries came to be destroyed. Now, if there is a.ny desire in the Indiu 
Government to support the infant indllKtries we have at present,there 
should be protection for India and no preference for others. I should 
say that if there are to be l\Jly preferences, they should . ~e . ~etw~en 
collntrie~ that can compete with one another properly. But If It 1S go1ng 
t<l be a case where preference is given to the competitors of our infant 
industries, t;hen, I must say, we wi11 be no where. Then the. fourth 

.course open to us is only one, and it is this, that we should be gUlded by 
Indian public opinion. Sir, we here may not be ~erch8nts, but we kn~w' 
it that nfter this Agreement was arrived at, IndIan traders Bnd Indian 
merchants and the Chambers of Commerce have givenlls their definite 
opinions nnd these definite opinione. are not as vacillating or I\S vague 
I\s the op;nion which has been given. to us by the Treasury Benehes here. 
They have gone into the pros and cons of the question a.nd into all the 
points of preference with . reg:trd. to particular articles and they have 
come to the conclusion that the Agreement will not be beneficia] to 
India. Now, on that point, I would only submit thAot the Federation of 
Indian mel'tmants have given their opinion, and iBBued a pamphlet. Then 
there is the Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay, and I shall only read 
for two minutes from their proceedings. SU, at page 2 of their pamphlet 
which bap! nlso been !'ent to the C'Tovernment of Indin, their Secret.aty 
8ays: 

"My Committee ha\'e examined the Report, and can only reiterate their CODd8llUla" 
tion of the Agreement entered into. Indeed, from an examination of thearguDlents and 
the etatietica contained in the :a.eport, they feel more convinced than ever that the 
Agreement is not oo1y not to the benefit of India, but iB poeitively prejudicial to her 
.economic interests." 

Then I shall read one or two p~ragraph8 from page 4 which will satisfy 
the House that their observations are not vague Bnd unsupported by any 

.detail. They S8y. 
"The most amazing part of the Report is that in which an attempt is made to abow 

that by keeping certain articles on the free liat, the United Kingdom is conferring • 
. boon on India, and that the Delegation have achieved some unforeaeen gain for India 
by persuadi!lg th.e Bri~ish Delegation to do BO. The Delegation adJDit that in the case 
of thoBe articles In which India pOlBeBlI811 what amounts to a practical monopoly in the 
British market. a preference is 'nugatory'. They enumerate articles like Raw Jute 
~, Myrabo1ams, Broken Rioe,. M:icaan~ certain varieties of Hemp: in which Illd~ 
.onJora /tuch !I' monopoly. . In s[llte of thil, they make a laboured apologia to. lead t.he 
pubhc to ~eheve that India has been fa.voured by the United Kingdom by keeping on 
the free hst these raw materials of British industry. 

. Then, again, the coDBid8l'ation of the Delegation has been most Buperficial and one· 
Bided, on the effects of India's non·participation in the Bcheme on her export trade to 
tbe United Kingd0!'l' The largest ite~s in this. trade are, Tea, Jute, Hidea and Skine. 
~w Cotton and Oll-~ds.. :My CommIttee conBJder that the risk, which weighed in thi 
'.'unds of the Delega~lon, ID the case of ~eu., was most ~aggerated. After all, llUlia 
IS the largest lIupphel' of tea. to the Umted Kingdom and the ability of Ceylon to 
supplant India. in ~he pnited Kingdom market is limited. An import duty on Buch a 
!lecessary of hfe IneVItably falls on the consumer. So much has been eaid of the 
lD~tBnce of tea that it calls for A little fuller examination. India ezporteto the United 
Kingdom Ra. ?2 erores of Tea. . Ceylon, the next larR86t supplier exports about 18 
~r~. Now, If Ceyl?n rt preference, •• nd we did not, .it rould u'nder-sell us in the 

rltlsh mark~ p,rovlde , of course, It were capable of totallYllupplanting Indian 
A.~ort8. But it IS obvi~8 that ,ceylon cannot more than double it. output. . • • 
onl uty ;of .1~ JMU: ~t. agaln.at Indl&n tea, .18 crorea of which i. wanted by Britain, c&il 

Y relUlt lD.l'BI8lng the price of o!l tea lmporte4 in.to Britain. In that (IU8 . CeylOD 
:::~: no ~oubt have the benefit of that higher price. All the same the ner:.on who 

be hit moeti would be not the grower in IndiA but the consumer in Br[~in." 

• 
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Sir, I ask: your permission to say one word more. The danger to our 
infant industries is very much. For instance, aluminium is imported 
from ~the United Kingdom and other outside plo.ces. There are British 
manufacturers in Indil~ and also Indians handling aluminium, but the 
aluminium is imported by the same British people who own factories 
here. Therefore the Indian manufacturers are principally at their mercy 
for the purchase of the aluminium and also the quantity they could get 
from them. Indians are thus not able to compete with them and the 
only course open to them now is to make purchases from other outside 
countries and if you grant a preferellce to British goods, you then put 
the Indian manufacturer into a more hazardous position, villi., that he will 
be entirely deterred from purchasing aluminium from other out,side 
countries and be not able to compete at all with the British manufacturer, 
but to leave the market wholly to him. I think, therefore, that if these 
opinions expressed by the Chambers of Commerce and the Indian merchants 
are given due weight, it will be realised that they have proved that it is 
not at all in the interests of India to accept this Agreement. 

JIr. B. V. oTadhav: Sir, at the outset 1 would like to offer my, 
compliments to the Honourable the Commerce Member for presentiDa' 
his case so. very beautifully. He has made much of the points of which 
he could show some advantages to India aud he has convenientll pa.ssed 
over other points on which he could not I:!ay much and, in thiS way, I 
think, he has taken a leaf out of Or tll,ken some instructions from hie 
colleague, the Leader of the House, a very able lawyer. Sir, this side. 
Qf the House hall not yet made up its mind ~ to accept or throwaway, 
the Ottawa Agreement, but what I would wish is that suffici$lt time; 
be given to consider the various provisions stated ther~in and to have 
some expert advice on the various points, and I like the idea of referring 
this question to the Tariff Hoard for detailed examination. Now this 
giving J,reference to Empire goods must be looked upon as a fair bargain. 
If India is giving up more and receiving less, then it would no1;. be a fair 
bargain. We have, therefore, to see what we are to get and what we are 
~ lose. For that purpose a detailed examination is certainly necessary. 

Now, IlS a matter of fact, the B'onour3ble the Comm~rCe Member haa 
shown us in what respects India is going tc: get preference. He has cited 
the instances of lac, myrabolam, tea a,nd vegetable oil, etc., and BOme 
of my friends on this side have dealt with this point at some length and, 
therefore, I do not propose to take the time of this House. Now, Sir, 
the fiscal policy of India has been based to a little extent on the policy 
of protection and, to a certain extent, our import duties have been levied 
for the purpose of raising revenue. There are a. few industries started here 
in India and the Government of India have found that, in order to give 
proper encouragement to these industries, import duties are necessary 
and, therefore, those duties have been levied. Under the Ottawa, 
Agreement, the necessary protection to indigenous inaustries will be 
preserved. But, I am not quite sure, wh'lt the intentions of Government 
~re as regards those duties which are levied for revenue purposes. Do. 
they intend that the ten per cent. preferenoe, that is to be given to Empire 
goods, is to come out of the present rate of duty or is the present rate 
to be increased by an additioDllI tell per cent? My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Morgan; has clearly stated to this House that he was opposed to 
iny addition to the existing duties in order to enable Government tiQ 
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give' preference to Empire goocfa and I fully agree with him; because-
the present duties for revenue purposes have raised the retail prices in 
the market and to that extent the purchasing power of the ryot is crippled. 
If these duties &'re to be further increased by ten per cent., in order to-
provide preferenoe to the Empire manufacturers, then the purchasing 
power of the ryot will be further crippled and we shall be laying heavy 
duties upon the poor people here in order to feed the rioh manufacturers 
of England and other places. So, if any preference is to be given, it 
ought to come out of the present duties which are levied for revenue 
purposes. And, if that is so, it is evident that the Indian finances will 
auffer. It is very difficult, Sir" for the Finanoe Member to make both 
ends meet even· under the present circumstances and the condition of' 
the Finance Department will be very difficult if the ten per cent. is to' 
come out of the present duties which ",rc levied for revenue purpose •. 
This is a thing to be seriously considered, for it will, throw OUr nnances, 
into oonfusion. 

I have, t:iir, to raise my feeple voice o( protest for Government's way. 
of accomplishing things. Government have been tryiug for a very long. 
time to impose this preferential policy upon India. The first attem.pt 
that was made was about 1908 and we know what reception it had a. 
'he hands of the Government of late Lord Curzon. Then, there were 
oertain other attempts and one of these recorded is when the Fiscal 
Commis~ion was appointed. The questron there raised was abou. 
preference at that time. You know very well, Sir, what the report tl£ 
the :Fiscal Commission was and the opinion of the minority has been 
quoted here so v~y often that I need not repeat it. Since then, on 
two occasions, Government have forced this Assembly indirectly to ~ceept 
the principle of preference. Once it was iu the caSe when BOme protection 
was to be given to the Tats Works and therein surreptitiously Government 
i8W:0duced.a ,pre£erentit¥taritl for British steel and iron products. The 
Members of this Assembly were placed in a very difficult position. It 
was in the hands of Government to push on the measure or to withdraw 
it and the ABBembly was faced with the difficulty that if they did no~, 
Iwallow the sugar-coated ,pill of the preference to English steel and iron 
goods, then the measure for giving protection to the steel industry would: 
IIlsohe withdrawn and the steel industry would fare very badly and 
~ht ultimately collapse. So the Members of the Assembly were 
CJb~lg~d to ~I,"e theIr consent to tJ-.o surr?ptitiously. introduced prafcrenC'a: 
prll'lc'pie. Then,· ogam, when the questlvlJ of g1\'mg preference to the; 
cotton piecegoods came, GoveJ:nment made use of the same policy. 
Although they assured the House that the passing of the measure would 
not be taken as accep~ing the principle of preference, still they have made 
use of the very two lDstances in the report of. this Ottawa scheme that 
the Assembly has on two occasions accepted the prinoiple and given its: 
support to that principle. In the same wtJ.y, they have now come forward 
and announced to the House thlitthc Agreement has already been signed 
and, therefore, the date, the 15th Novembm', is not a very important date. 
l.'he prinoiple has been surreptitiously introduced here that the Govern-
ment of England, with thA connivance of the Government of India, may 
sign any agreement on· behalf of India and oome before this House aDd 
say: "Now it has already been 'signed tJ.nd ten UB whether you &pprove 
of i~ Or not". The signing of the Agreement is not left to us. We are' 
Dot here to say whether the Agreement sbould De signed or not,· because· 
the Agreement bas already been ligned. We 'have only to say whether 

! '. . ~ 
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we approve. of it or not and, perhaps, if we do not; approve of it, 
-Government may say that they will give lUX months' notioe. 

Now, Sir, it has been told us that some of the major nominions and 
~ven foreign countries are very eager to come to term, with the 
Government of England and that they are ready to enter into agreement 
with them. Of course the country, which is suffering loss, may agree 10 
enter into an agreement to b~tter its chances. H India finds that :t 
would be to her advantage to enter into the Agreement, then, we, on 
this side, will not be sorry and will not be lagging behind in giving our 
-aons~nt. But there is a good deal. of difference between other agricultural 
-countries and India. No doubt India is pre-eminently an agricultural 
-country, but, at the same time, a major portion of our agricultural 
produce is taken up for home consumption and, therefore, we do not 
depend upon the export of our agricultUJ;al produce to foreign countries 
to such .nn extent as other agricultural llountries do. Formerly India 
WIlS a self-sufficient country, all her needs were supplied by home 
manufactures and our ultimate g08,I is to at.tain that position. Therefore, 
we are very anxious to encourage home industries here and such industries 
-as would, in the long run, be able to stand severe competition of foreign 
manufacturers. !<'or that pu~se this House has been willing. to give 
its consent even to heavy import duties for the protection of nascent 

-industries. But the preferences that are proposed in Schedule F a.re 
80 very numerous Ilnd are of such far-reaching effect that I am afraid 
they may ultimately kill some of our infant industries. 

Reference hus been made here t. I the aluminium vessel industry Dy 
my Honourable friend from Sind. 'l'he condition here is that vessem 
made of aluminium have been in the market for a. very long time .. 
many of the Indian firms have been engaged in manufacturing them and 
they have been importing aluminium disk& from Germany and from 
Canada and from other places. Now, the British and Canadian manu-
facturers of aluminium disks are not content with exporting their disks 
only, but they have come to India and started their own factories in 
order to kill the Indian factories that have been working here for a number 

-of years. They now hold the monopoly as far QS the Canadian aluminium 
isconcemed, and their competition has been found to be very severe by 
our Indian manufacturers. Now, this preference of ten per cent. will, 
I am afraid, be utilised by these foreign manufacturers who have established 
their own factories here in killing the Indian manufacturers. They· will 
be getting the ten per cent. preference while the Indian manufacturena 
will be obliged to purchase their aluminium disks from Germany a.nd 
other countries who do not enjoy this preference. The consequence will 
be that the Indian manufacturers will have to pay nearly ten per cent. 
more for their raw materirus than the Canadian Or the British 
manufacturers in India wbo will have to pay ten per cent. less and, in 
that way, the Indian aluminium industry will be killed. 

Mr. president (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
Honol1!'llhle Member wtiU please conp-Iude in five minutes. 

Mr. B. V • .T~&v: There is' another industry 'Which I want to bring 
to your notice and that iB the industry of making bedsteads and il'Oll 
furniture. There are certain small men whn have been carrying on this 
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nuinufacture for about half a dozen years· and they now stand threatened 
with extinction, because the iron bedstedds that will be imported from 
England will get a preference of ten per cent. ~d that is clear gain to 
them. It is evident that the iron that will be imported in India will 
have to pay the SaIne duty as before, while the iron bedsteads that come 
from England will get a preference of ten per cent., so that the Indian 
manufacturer, who produces iron bedsteads, will be at a great disadvantase 
and it is feared that he will be thrown out of the market. From the 
newspapers, I soe that even the makers of machinery are trying to ask 
for preference and perhaps their voice might be found too strong for the 
Government of India to resist and if the English machinery is to get 
preference of t,en per cent., t,hen the lndiall manufbcturel"s will be grell.tly 
handicapped. I see the Honourable the Commerce Member shaking his 
head. 1, therefore, hope and, I am sure, that India will be saved from 
that danger. 

A reference was made to the speech 01 Sir Herbert Samuel in the 
House of Commons, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamee. said tha~ 
the real arguments of Sir Herbert Samuel were in favour of the Ottawa. 
Agreement, if other Members of the Briti~h Empire would also accept it. 
I think that that is u perfect answer which we, on this side, also will 
give. If the other Members of the British 4Empire are not going to accept 
the Ottawa Agreement, because- they do not find it beneficial, fOr the 
same reason it ought not to be beneficial to India also. But Indi.a is in 
a dependent position Rnd, therefore, the Indian Delegates could not 
refuse to sign that Agreement, while the Members, comprising the 
Delegation from othel" Dominions, were more free and they have not 
signed Oil that nccount. Sir Herbert Samuel was perfectly right in 
saying that if the pact was signed by all, then there would be something 
which would show that there was justice Oll all sides, but the abstaining 
from signing by other Members of the British Empire shows that this 
Agreement is not a fair one and, therefore, the diffidenoe th",t is felt 
by t.his side of the Housf' is justified. 

Mr. T ••. ltamakriahDa Reddi: (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Mr. President, I rise to support the amendment 
moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sitaramaraju, which is to the 
effeot that this matter of ottawa Agreement should be first referred to the 
Tariff Board for B thorouj:!h enquiry before any legislation is introduced 
and considered in this ASRembly. I must, at the outset, state that 
though I support that amendment, I de not· agree with all that has been 
said by the Mover in support of this Resolution. Most of his speech was 
devoted to the political IUIpect. of the question. I should say at the outset 
that I would like to view it from an economic Rspeet and not mix it up 
with the poldtical aspect, because India cannot wait for economic freedom 
until she gets political freedom Rnd so, I would rather view the ottawa 
Agreement from its thoroughly business point of view and, if a.t all we 
?&ve . to get any benefits from the pact, I would be the first to support 
It. So, I .would like to tell the Treasury Benches that we are anxious 
to view it only from its economic eflect on India. The Ottawa Agreement 
accepts wholesale the principle of Imperial Preference and,' in support 
of that., my Honourable friend, Mr. Anklesaria, quoted from the report 
of the Fiscal Commission to show that this report also supports the view 
that India can accept the prinmple of Imperial Preferenoe.But he has 
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.quoted only those· passages w~erein the Fiscal Co~.8~on lays do1p1 
1Ihe principles to be observed with regard to the applicability. of Impea~l 
Preferenoe. But if he had quoted other passages, he would have fo~ 
that paragraphs 288 and 289 have laid down .ole8l'ly that thepriucipl,e 
.of Imperial Preference will adversely affect the interest of India. Sir, 
I will mnke no npology for reading thiS sbort paragraph. It says: 

"The ahOve examination of the existing pl"flference granted to Indian prodaetl in the 
United Kingdom bears out our general propoeition that Indian export. on the whole are 
'lOt of a nature capable of benefiting to any great extent by .preferential ratel, parti· 
.I.1uarly lUI much as can he granted in the United Kingdom." 

Then again, in paragraph 289 they say: 
"On the ot.her hand it would no doubt be pollible for India to offer Buhatantial 

.advantages to British producta by the grant. of p .. ference to her imports. Tbe nature 
of the British imIlorts, which are nearly all manufactures, makes this clear, but we do 
not think that India Clin grant anything of great value without imposing 6 serious burden 
on herself, and it would not be reasonable for India to incur mch a burden." 

Sir, theBe passages make it clear that a.t present India will stand to 
lose and not to gain by accepting the principle of Imperial Preference. 
'The situation has not changed considerably since the time thill repon 
·wall published in 1921·22. And so, if at all, the Government h",ve to 
prove that things have changed and it is to the interest of India. that 
we should accept this Imperial lll'eference. It is for Government to 
'prove that. Then, Sir, the Delegates that went to the Ottawa ConferenQe 
have accepted this principle and have acted upon it. That is clear from 
the statement in the report wherein they say that "hereafter it is a 
9uestion of what India stands to lose and not what India stands tio gain". 
It is with that view that they have entered into t,he Tariff Agreement,] 
What are the reasons? The reasons also they have given, and, in their 
report, they say thnt England has now changed her tariffs Bnd it has 
become now a full-blown protectionist countr~' and gone far away from 
its free trade position. Secondly, they state that the Import Dut·ies Act. 
hy which a ten per Cf-Tlt. duty will be levied on n11 ~r.dR which Anter 
England after the 1 ;jth November, will oome into operation and so we 
have to corne to I'ome conclusion and we have to accept this principle, 
so th:lt we may escape the~e duties. 

With regard t.o the first point, namely, that England went off free 
trade and nccepted the policy of prott'ction. it ill n, purely domestic matter 
with which we Rre not eoncernen. 'Vhat we are concerned with is that 
it should be used as an argument for Indian Delegates accepting this 
principle of Imperiel PrefeJ'Pnce. Sir, we are not to be tied to f.he 
chariot· wheels of the British Parliament and follow a policy which they 
~nd useful to them.· Alrpndy Sir Herbert. Samuel hRS voiced his feel:ngs 
lD the House of Commons and has clearly stated that if the Libernl 
Government come into power. they are going to rever!; to the free-trade 
principle; and so the principle of protection wbich they bave adopted 
will not be 1.1 pennaDent one. And if we are to be tied to the chariot. 
wheels of· British tardff policy, then India· stands to lose. Then. Sir 
with regar~ :tp, th~. 8~cond reRson whieh ·they have given. that is, t'b~ 
threa.f!"of ~ ~appbcatl0n of the Import Dc.lties Aet,' the Honourable the 

: ~erC$1 Member .. saUl that it is .. reaJ th.rent. and not a. bluR, 0.. Rome 
people would put it because, Ba- he slllid. it equally n.ftects the DominioD's 

:&nd the people of the Dominions are their own kith and kin, and, 
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*erefore, it is not a blutl, but they meant it in all seriousneBS .. With 
regard to this, I have to say that the Dommions were very &Ilxlo~s to 
enter into such Imperial Preferences for nearly 50 years. They have all 
the time been urging the mother-country to accept these preferences &D.d 
It· is the United. Kingdom that was opposed to it and so when the United. 
Kingdom said' that they would Jli.ke to enter into these Imperial Pre-
ferences, they accepted it with great alacrity, because they have been 
urging It for· a long time: So it is .only ablutf intendE!d ~or India.. Then, 
.Sir, wdtb regard to the lmport duties themselves, India 18 exporting on~y 
raw materials and a)so food, drink and tob&COO to a large extent to tlie 
United: Kingdom; Bnd if at. aU they would levy ~he&e dut~, we also 
have got the power to retahate. And, further, It IS to the disadvantage 

.of England to impose any duties at all (m Taw materials. On this ground 
slsowe cannot support this principle of Imperial Preference. 

Sir, in judging this question" of Ottawa Agreement, we have to have 
before us two fundamental factors. The one factor is that the United 
Kingdom is gradually losing her hold upon her Empire markets, and the 
foreign countries like the United Sitates, Germany, France, Italy and 
.Japan are making serious inroads into their close preserve and carrying 
.away their trade to a considerable extent. ~at is one limportant feature 
.and, in .support of that, I will only quote the statistics. The percentage 
of imports ofmel'chnndise t.o India by the United Kingdom in H113-14 
was 64 per cent,., whdle in 1930-31 it has dwindled to '37·2 per cent. On 
the other hand, whereas countries other than the United Kingdom had 
a share of 30 per cent. in 1913-14, it has risen to 53·9 per cent. in 
lQSO-S1. Thus you can see that other countries have made great inroads 
into the preserve. The second point which we have to bear in mind is 
that India. has been exporting raw materials to a great extent and 
receiving manufactured goods; and we also nnd in this Fiscal Commission's 
Report that it is to the advantage of manufactured goods that these 
preferential duties will operate and raw products do not stand in any 
need of preference at all. A few sta.tistics will make it olear to shoW 
that Indio. is exporting large quantitics of raw materials to the United 
Kingdom and also food, drink and tobacco. Indio. is exporting to the 
extent of 30 per cent. of value of articles of food, drink and tobacco aud 
with regard to raw materials, produced and unmanufactured articles 
43 per cent. of value, and in all 73 per cent.. whereas it is importing 
6.5 per cent. of value of the manufactured goods from the United Kingdom. 
Thus it is for the benent of the United Kingdom that we Rhould enter 

-into these preferential tariffs. I do not want- at this stage to enter into 
a detailed discussion wit,h regard to .t.he etlect of these preferences on 

-each and every article, but I would divide these articles. into eertaiu 
groups and prove that articles under some of those groups which we are 
,·exporting to England do not stand in need of any preference . . . . 

. Ifr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The 
Honourable Member will please conclude in five minutes. 

~. '1' ••• lWnakriaIma lteddl: I wrill do ·so, Sir. Certain articles 
,,:hI~ do. not .at all benefit by this preferential treatment are articles .whioh 
In~la produces in gre~~ abundance and in whieh the capacity of tJae 
~n1ited.'Kingdom to IIblOrb iR very limited. Under this head 60me ,round-
.nut~, nee and jute manufactures and such other articles. For iDAtaDce. 
IndIa Produces groundnuts to the value of 14 ClIII!I!IB .odd; wbereR8 the 

• 
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United Kingdom a;bsorbs at prestlut only ubout 2, crorea. So tb, 
preference given to our groundnut does not at all benefit U8. Be(,lauae .. 
there is very little market in the United Kingdom for our products: 
it absorbs only 2t crores wherello8 we have been producing to the extent 
of 14 crores; and so we have necessa.rily to go to foreign markets for 
that produce. So also rice. We are produoing nearly 30 crorelil worth 
of rice, whereas the total absorption of the United iKingdom is only about 
2t crores; so necessarily we have to go to foreign countries and any 
preference given to this commodity will not be of much benefit; 80 allO 
with regard to other articles-jute manufactures and others. TheJ]. there 
are ot.her articles which come under another group wherein England: 
absorbs large quantities IIoIld India produces only u small quantity and the 
Colonies are aupplying to the United Kingdom to a greater extent. Here 
also the preference will not be of much avail, because in this case we 
have to compete with the Colonies if at all we have to capture the 
market lin the United Kingdom since they also get the same benefits. 
At present WE, Hre producing these in very small quuntity and prefertlncc 
is, therefore, of absolutely no benefit to us. There are other articles 
which we produce in which preferential rates will benefit India. Take 
the case of imports from the UDJited Kingdom. At present the United 
!Kingdom is importing certain f manufactured goods in very small quantities 
for whom preferences ar~ given while there if' a very' big market in India 
and India is getting most of these manufactured goods from foreign 
countries. For these cases it will take a very long time for England to 
capture the Indian market wlith these preferences and the consumer 
here will have to bear the burden for 0. pretty long time until England 
cOlllpletely capture!> this market. b'o it will not be to the benefit of 
Indio io give any preferences for such commodities to England. Further, 
by giving RllCh pl'cferenCeR to so mnny mnnufapturrd goods. it will kill 
the nascent industries of India. Of coursE' it is said, tha.t by giving 
preferences to certain a.rticles, ultimately it is proved detrimental to the 
interests of India, we can give six months not,ice and terminato thE' 
Agreement. But previous speakers have already st.ated what difficulties 
there are in getting any Act of Legislature paRsed in t.he present Legislature 
to terminate such agreements. So when one(' it iR possed, it· will becomf' 
a perma.nent feature. Thus there are sufficient grounds for submitting 
the Ottawa Agreements to an inquiry by the Tariff Board for enquiry 
as to how far and on what art,icIes we can, with advanta.ge, give pre-
ference and also receive preference. All I have to say is this: that it 
is better that this Agreement should first be thrashed' out by a speoiaJ 
Committee like the Tariff Board and then come before the Assemblv 
with a considered report. With these words T support' the amenament 
moved by Mr. Raju. 

Mr. A. Boon (Allll.habad and Jhansi DivisionR: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I thank VOll for permitting me to ~eak at this late hour and 
I hope the Hmtse will also be indulgent towards me, hep.ausf' I. am BUl'e 
I will not inflict a long speech cir wsste much of their time. The issue ifll 
very clear now. On the onE' side we are asked to ratif,\' the agreement 
straight off and on the other side, tbe HOP-fIB 'has put forward amllsdmelJ.ts 
just .with a note of, waming 'and caut,ion. The Opposition bas asked the 
Honourable Member .Who has moved. this Resolution to give them ~ime 
to have the advice of their .experts, . to • have the advice of those in whom 
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they have implicit faith; and considering that the crucial dilte, that is th(~ 
loth Novemb81'. Jilt not likely.tojnt~ere in this ar:raQgement, I hav~ ~C) 
doubt -.hat the B'Dnour.w,1e Memb8l." will not grudgetbiil. concesaion to the 
House. Anyltow, lIB ~e deb,ate has been going on, ' we ,on UJi, side of the 
Rou'se, have only to substantiate and prove the necefiity of asking for 1iime 
for furth81' oonsideration of the details of this ,Resolution. When a 
gentleman' of the ability of the Honourable Member who moved this 
Resolution with aU the resources behind him and with all the experts at 
his ,side was modest enough Bnd frank enough lit the same time to tell us 
that he felt a bit nervoUF! in treading upontbe thorny groundfuIl of figures 
BS 'far as theSe ma.tters are concemed, I think we, on this side of the Houl!8, 
who are mostly laymen', would not be 'Wrong if we cty halt and just ask 
a little bit of time more to reconsider this matter before we are' asked to 
sign this Agreement and to ra,tify it. The Honourable the, Mov,er of the 
Resolution has; ~ld us that the introduC'tioll of the BiB raiaing duties on 
t·he i~orts in ,EJ?gla.nd is' going tp be put ,into eff~ and that we would 
lose a. lot of money if we did not ratify this Agreement. : It mayor may 
not be s~-I do not know what is going to 'be-its ,full Sigtlificance in the 
near future, but the first idea, that E4;ri~es a layman,like me,.,is tha,t. I 
look upon tIns attempt as a. little bit of a'coercl~e IIct;We t.llkDdw on 
this side of the Rouse that there,is a very l~rge numbe~ ot Hono~ble 
Members who 'Me concerned in whst is canea the Swadeahf movement. 
We are all helping to spread and increase the S,wadeshi movement in 
this country as much as We can, and, coming as it doe~ at this momen~ 
n threat from a country like England which has always taken pride in 
it~ history of fre,e trRde,-I think we are funy justified in thinking that 
there j~ something more ,behind it, than what' appears on' the surfaCe. I 
submit, the first impulsethateomes in the mind of a layman like me is. 
to hit back. I say "away with your pranks; if I can hit you blick, I will 
certainly do so", nnd I do not think tha.t We are not 'in a position a~ not 
to be able tohii back with effect. After all, England's. biggest. market, 
as far as,Lancashire cloth and o$her ,goods .are concerned, is Initia. We-
have been. try,ing to check' the import of Briti6fb. cloth as far as; polllJible, 
tmd there .is no r86son why, at this moment, we should not be able·to 
tell the British people thst if they are going to inffict 1ihase thiDgs on us, 
We hAve alRogot IOOme 'Weapon in our hands by which we can hit them 
back. And hence they should not be in a hurry and levy import duties; on 
the 15th of November.'; If they want to talk to us ina friendly way, let 
us have time; ,we shall think over the matter ,and 'see what is befA; in the 
interests of all coneerned. ' 

, Then~' Bir, o~e h~B gptto remembe~ th'e fact that no M€lmber of the 
House wbo has &0 ~Qr spoken has gone intO 'the figures, relating to this 
Agreement, simply because in matters of this nature inca.1cuiable points 
creep in.,', ~ e have" ~t the very, outset, to be very c8.refuI, in judging, one-
paniloular ' fil:ct.' We are, Sir, on' the threflhbold Of a .riew ere. in our 
national hi~rY: We want to teke" '()11r proper 'place with a.ll the other 
natl~ns'of tIie 'Wor)d~ There is'uo'reaaonwhy,' if we start wUh 8D 
arrangerh~t"()f thiti kind by' giVing preference to o~e country, We should 
not ~e 'J?1J~ting 'aU'lhe ot;h~r. ~,ontries in a bad,' htlJ,Dour, iLnd I' sub~t 
that' It, WQl.be:a 't$gedyif o~n-ational life begiDswith such handioaps. 
N~tionat 'prej.udj~e8/"sett1ing d~w.n'·01d'· accotiD.ts,''jeQlousie~ a.nd. all IIOl'tI of 
th~ 'Wo~',ln ,the&tB ma~~, and ,we hav.e.go~ ,1iQ.be extrem~lt, cautious. 
Therefore, What we want frOIn' the Honourable'Meinber oPPOsite is that. 

F 
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WdIl&··into aceount all these faots, he should give us tliuie. W~ do not 
wm.years totieWe thMe mattera. We ODly want ,,' reaseaable time flo 
ha.e this matter Inquired into, and then if all goes well, if all the 88surecis 
that he bas held out to us are reaJIy ~ a&luranoet,he will 8Dd. Us -rery 
atroag co-operators to see that the whole thing is bmught to perfect 
suoceB8. 

'l'~, Sir, alii far as the speech 0.£ the BOQourable MeJUbtn' in Qhafie 
of the Departme.ut of Comme11le goes, I could see t~t. he was $ry~1 ~ 
~ out a strong case with regard to the question oftb~ ~ of tea. 
There is no doubt that the export of tea is a very valuable ~ as far 
as our country is conce~d; but, alJ a layman, I thUlk that there.is a good 
deal of the bogey about fibe position that has been created. I am 
inclined to think th$', coD.&ideriq the fact that the tea plan_ are mt)8tly 
men from Britain, that the oapital ill the tea companies is mostly British 
the English people would not be so foolish or unpatriotio OJ: unfriel1dly 
towards their own kith and kin llS to destroy the tea industry. 

DlwlD .• &1Iadur or. BIAIachart.r: They want safeguards. 

Mr. A. JIooa.: I should -think that if we leave the question .. of the tea 
industry alone 8nd do not attach to it undue importance, the tea planter, 
who is a Britisher, will become our . friend, and he will go to the big 
Corporu.tionR in London moving from restaurant to restaurant and tell. those 
people to look upon the Indian tea. as British tea, because it is produced 
h.Y British capital and Britisb management in India. As Booh, if the 
quitwtioo of tea is left into the hands of the British planter ratlter thQll 
ill the hauds of Mr. Chatty or Seth Abdoola Haroon, the question will 
be solved in 11 much better way. 

Again, Sir, there is ODe other 8spect of t,hit; question which I comnltlnd 
to the Bouse for very serious consideration, and it is this. Whether we 
agree with the general populace of this country at tbis moment or not. 
we cannot get nway from the fact that feelings at this time in the countr;\· 
are not towards buying anything British; much les~ are the feelings to 
enter into 8n~' trade or other agreemeBts with Britain. We may agree 
with 'suCh a :vie,,' or not, but lre cannot forget this Il8pect of the question, 
because, after all, we ure elected by ·our conHilituents, and we have got to 
answer them. We have got to do here what we are required to do by 
the wishes of the people, and not what we ourselves think proper. 1 
86tain ss.v that I may not. be agreeing with the opinion of the public 00 thllt 
pQint, but I commend this point of view to t,he l\Iembers of the House 
who are elected. 

Now, witll reg"rd to a1l these difficulties, there is suggested 000 
bolution. There is one PC;»llt which waft mentioned by the HoDDwable the 
liover and which was ver~ ~romiQentl'y" brought out by all ){eJnbers"'ho 
asked U8 to support the ratificatipo of this .t\greeDleQt. ap-d it is thilSl, that. 
if we nre in any tro\lhle, we can Illwa.,YIi cllnc~ tpe 4greeme~t by ~iving 
8i~ mont~· notice, Sir, all It l~lVYIU,' I JJlQ.y teU this lfollse that J do nut 
believe in any sllQh ·~QIUM18e. Ilmow, and I think most of us bow. what ia 
the copditjor. of a ·aWt or a case between a poor m~, aiu;l a rich man. The 
cas.. gEloel"ftlty ends in lluQcessfor the ricli man., and the poor m~ nlsy 
iO on .fighting 8QO fighting and OJle does notkQ9W what may haPpen 
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~ventually. My advice to the poor client alwlLYs is to try and compromise 
&ny way he oan. because fighting, even for the most righteous oause 
.against a rich opponent is not a business proposition in the end. I 
am inclined to think that if we ever ask for the cancellation of this 
Agreement.-and a. note of warning has been sounded,-we will not and 
we oannot succeed. Whatever constitution this country is going to get. 
there is going to be Q, House of Elders, and we know wha.t they always do 
in matters of this kind. It will be practically impossible for us to cancel 
.any woh Agreement if we now enter into it. If we make great noise in 
the Lower House, probably the Government will set up another Round 
Table Conference, and we know who would be seleoted, and what would 
be the result. ' 

With regard to the question of reciprocity, I would say that, 8S far 
'8S the Colonies lire concerned, I would leave them out altogether. No 
temptation of any gain coming from that quarter would induce a. man 
like me to enter into any negtltiation& with them. Why? Because 01 ... 
iJelf-respect prompts me not to have any talk with them whatsoever. if 
those gentlemen from the Colonies want to talk to us, I only want them 
to give to the relations and friends of the Secretary for the Education 
Department the ~mc treatment in that country whioh they have in this 
oountry as far I1S the civio rights are conotrned. If they do that, then, 
-of course, we shall talk to them I1lld see what is best for us. With thee.e 
few remarks, I oommend the amendment of mv friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad, that the matter be referred to a Committee where experts may 
he asked to help UEI. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday. 
the 9th November, 1932. 
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